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Art History Revisited 
or 

1+2+3+4=1 

The ghosts of biogmphers such as Vasari and Sandmrt. fol
lowed by Lessing and Winckelmann and above a ll Jacob 
Burckhard1 inspired lhc cultural historians crossing over into 
the 20th century . While archcologists had made the visua l arts a 
centerpiece of some of their schola rship, a 11 history seemed at 
lirst lOO restric tive and speculative. As a fledgling swdem I a1-
tcndcd the last five lectures of Heinrich Woclfflin . They were 
given in the huge audi torium of the Poly1echnical School in 
Zurich and aHended at fi rst by 500 listeners of whom nine re• 
mained for the last presentation. Shonly !hereafter I was be
friended by Marce l Aubert. the virtua l dic ta1or of the Congrcs 
A,·cheologique. He not only considered Woclftlin and Foc illon 
romantic <lilcnantes. but also demonstrated to rne that he could 
stop trains. On ly Ju lius von Schlosser. now almo,t forgotten. 
stood unimpeachable in his astounding knowledge of sources. 
These larger than life scholars who disregarded the specula tive 
Su·,ygowsky. the .. peny fo11nalisl'' Mor-.indi. and the .. a0-,thctes'' 
such as Andre Breton o,· Benedeuo Croce. taught the eme rging 
second generation of scholars. Henr i Foci llon ins1ructcd Crosby. 
Seymou1· and Hamilton. Ki1,gsley•Po11er and George Hanfmann, 
Millard Meiss and oihcrs. while Morey. E.T. de Wald and others 
helped to attract the European emigres such as Paul Frankl. Edgar 
Lehmann. Cydl Mango. Erwin Panofsky. RudolfWinkower and 
Meyer Schap iro, who eventually found homes in the I nstitutc or 
Fine Art.,. Dumbanon Oaks and the lnstitu1e for Advanced Snidy. 

The collegia l cooperation between the uninh ibited Ameri
can students who were not hampe red by jea lously guarded sys • 
tcms. helped to free the extraordinarily 1alen1ed Europeans from 
smothe1ing and secret ive attitudes . It is 1his mix which lead to 
an amazing flowering of Amer ican art his tory which to this day 
the European Academy has round difficult to accep t. Similarly. 
and Ja1er. the U.S. contribut ion to the Brusse ls World Fair, wh ich 
killed the illusion of Paris as the arl capital. came as a shock 10 
the European 011 wor ld. When I a1Tived in the U.S. in 1952 there 
were probably no more than 200 publishing an histor ians. and 
even fewer fully staffed depanmcnts. We all knew each other 
and our rambunctious energy was rejgned in by the paternal and 
sometimes unre lenting advice of the middle genera tion. whfoh 
abhorred mediocrity and shoddy scho larship. We wou ld meet in 
the practically emp ty .. Mellon Museum:· now the Nat ional Gal
lery. c-0nverse and deba te wi th Alfred Barr about the future of 
MOMA. or bump into each other in the Sist ine Chapel. which, 
on good days received a dozen visitors. usually Engl ish trave l• 
lcrs who. lying on the noor. scam,ed the ce iling with binocula rs. 
Since 1hc disc ipline was new there obviously cou ld be no talk or 
the New art histo ry. Henry Millon. Joe Sloane. later the superb 
cha irman at Chapel Hill. William MacDonald. Creighton GiJ
ben. Jim Ackennann, in shon a ll of us worked hand in hand. as 
it were in 1hc underground. since no one had heard of our pro• 
fess ion . Proclaiming 1hat we were an historians. we were a l• 
ways labelled as anists. 

Our gene ration. s1a.nding as it were on the shoulde rs of gi
ant~ began to radia te a tremendous. almost apostolic energy 
which spawned a gcomctrica11y growing number of young schol
ars. such as Kun Fol'ster. Spiro Kos1of. Robe rt Bergmann. 
Herbert Kessler. Alben Bo imc. James Marrow. Robert 
Rosenb lum and amazing entrepreneurs such as Thomas Hoving 
and Henry Gcldzahlcr . 

At lhe same time the very numbers of the founh generation 
of art historians. the case of working in well organized depa11. 
men is and the prolifcra1ion of publication s of which a1 lea.st 50% 
arc useless. l'endered many of the young professionals timid. 
comfortab ly dissatisfied. and above all afraid to touch large ar
eas of still unexplored art history such as the Period of Migra
tions. con1ac1s between l~lam and the West. the impac1 of travel 
on widely distan1 culture.~, 1hc economic s of architectures and 
Roumanian and Bulgarian medieval iconography . These unex
plored areas rc,1uire the learning of languages. the handlin g of 
archival material and sometimes d ifficult travel . It is worrisome 
that pioneering scho lars such as Panorsky and others seem 10 
have become targets of pcuy criticism. h seems equally awk
ward to read about (in essays which usually con1ain a minimal 
amount of illustmtions and improvab le psycho-babble) the dis
covery of third rate :mists sim ply bec::iusc they arc drawn from 
an underrepresented minority. In contrast 10 archeology or En
g lish Litcr.uurc in which only minor diM:ovcrics such as a pos
sible Shakespearean sonnet. or a forgotten in$clipt ion seem J>OS· 
siblc, there is still room for major stud ies of unexplored areas . 

This said. it seems both strange and encou raging that lhe 
0--says in the present issue of ATHANOJ/ reflect the very meth 
ods. p,inciple, and qual ity judgments expressed by the early pio
neers . ~n1cy would envy the young scholars whose academic 
lives are infinite ly eas ier, inc luding for instance slide s in color. 
instead of a blackboa rd on which every art historian should still 
be able to draw the essence of a work of art. TI1ere is then and 
there doesn' t need 10 bc ,anything methodologically new in the 
ATI-IANOJ/ articles. but there are hints at avenues to he pur..ucd 
further . Jame_, Bryan's ana lysis of ship decoration shou ld lead 
to an expanded study of the machine as a canicr of an. while 
Steve Chomc·s study of the meaning of St. Peter's dome dem
onstrates a need for a majo r book on architec tural iconography. 
a topic magisterially touched by Richard K.rautheimer. The Matt 
Landrus ana lysis of the non -reductive impulses leading to basic 
decision in the shaping of a work of a11 addre$.~s the most dif• 
ficul1 task facing an art his torian who must be a biographer. psy• 
chologist and biologist to tmck down the impulses leading to 
uniquely personal styles. The solid quality of the other essays 
would have pleased Jacob Burckhard! and Woclfflin. Their only 
shortcoming lies in an accident of geography, namely a lack of a 
wide, deeply experienced cultural matrix and of a thorough edu
cation in games of language which are part and parcel of Euro~ 
pean or Orienta l upbringing. II is therefore all the more remark
able tha l American art historians who had to acqu ire a sub1Ie 
cognition of cultural backgrounds through extensive read ing. 
trave l and empa1hy have done so well in a coun try which so 
long-and Slill-has tried to ignore them . 

Fran<;ois Bucher 
Professor of An flis10ry mu/ Faculty /\tll'isor 



Leonardo da Vinci's Non-Reductive Method: Representing Chaos 
Moll Landrus 

Leonardo da Vinci's in1uitive approach to graphic rcpre• 
~ntat ion exemplifies an ar1istic method consislelll wilh the ap
proaches of chaos theoris1s toward natural phenomena. This 
method. employed by :u1ists since the days of cave paint ing. 
involve\ an irrcduc1ive process of scnling stn1ctures in order to 
represent nonlinea1· intcmctions; scientists have not bt...""'Cn as 
successful mcxJelling dynamical systems when traditionally 
employing reductive. dc1crministic methods for understanding 
linear problems. Although the science of chaos theory has only 
rcccmly adequately investigated this dynamic of pattern evoh1-
1 ion. artists have oflcn tried to model these processes . 
Leonardo ·s notebooks reveal this search in his understanding 
of the two essential routes 10 chaos theory: scnsiti vity 10 initial 
condition and period doubling. These approaches examine non
linear interactions which govern 1he natural phenomena 
Leonardo studied. iu addition to offering additional support to 
the validity and significance of those studies. His empirical. 
non-reductive mc1hod. is a means for discovering varying lcv• 
els of complex..ity in nature. examining the process of disorder 
as well as order. infinite self-similar pauerns as well as their 
relationships to a finite whole pic1ureo f nature. \Vithout chaos 
theory. dc1erminist classical science and indctcrmin.11e quan
tum equations arc insufficient for completing a believable pic
ture of nature. As 1hc believable representation of nature was 
Leonanlo 's primary conccni. so was his discovery of pattern 
fo1·mations within structures of flow. the coupling of things with 
their actions. fractals and their periodic doubling. the strange 

For lhcirgcncrous advice on Leonardo and po..,lmodcm theories. I would 
like to than k Profes:,.()o,. D,1rio Covi. Jay Kloncr :md Wiley William:,,. I 
al-.o gratefully admowlcdg.c the fin,:mci:LI 3!oi.i,t,m,:e of the Unvicrsity 
of Louisville Allen R, I-lite An ln, titutc-. Gmdu:uc School. Gr:ldu:ue 
S100en1 Coun-.:il .ind Ocp;tnmcnt of Humani1ics. fupec ia.lly helpful in 
tho:-~ an·iL, were Prof~wrs Stepb~ie Mal-Oney. Jame., Grubola. Su7.anne 
Mnchcll, P:uricl.. Aan:igan ;1nd t\. Jo·-cph Sluvin. 

A1l.1lyt.ing n.-duccd form:;, irreduccd form~. J>e"pective. slmdows. lighl• 
ing. value. colon.. coin~ i1ion. 1exturcs. lcchniquc:s. 1he medium. ant.I 
1he ~ubjec.:1 n."'(Juire:-11n appreciation of man)' changing :-y:-tcm.,;. The 
non-rcducli\'C procc:.i. of the an i!ot involv(."S more of thc<.e S)'&tClllll than 
1he genetal :-y:-te:nh of period '-t)'lc, 1he culture. symboli:-rn. I legclian 
nk"tuphysic:-. neo-Kan1i:mism. ioonography. il"ll)nc>logy. t>r ._,mcturalism. 
Receni gener:il ~y,1em:- which llrc to c-:11egori1.c an anbfi. proc~'> in. 
elude J)0.;1modcrnis m. feminis m. d ii.cour:l,e theory, Maui.,m, 
dccon,1mc1ion, oew hii.torici!)nt. multicultunilh.m. and pos.tcoloniafom, 
Je31l•fl'.ttl\Oi<: Lyo1,1rJ c1ucstions 1hc \':llidity of thei.e kinds uf sy, 1em:-: 

I im:iginc )'OU :ire :is.king me for my -.ystein on the am 
today. Md to l!itu3te it rela1h·e 10 I hose of my colle.'!'lUell. 
I qual..e:. feeling lh:11 1·ve been caught out. :.iDl..-e I don' t 

attractor and buuerOy c1Tec1. bifurcations and exponential di
vergence. This paper will discuss Leonardo's work in terms of 
form and chaos Lheory. after an examination of non-reductive 
form and chaos ,heory definitions. 

No11-retluc1;ve me1hod and fom1. Artists like Leonardo have 
known that mimesis is a process involving not j ust a system or 
two. but a large vaiicty of systems. An a11ist's method may be 
reduced 10 a number of systems. but il is also a proce-~s of those 
systems. an unpredictable sclies whkh the artist admi1s is not 
fully manageable. nor can it be reduced 10 a regular set of sys
tems. This process is often a non-reductive me1hod.1 

\Vhercas a system implies a state of conditions. a system is 
also a /ll 'O<:ess. according 10 chaos theory. To artists as well as 
chaos theolists. systems aJ'e necessarily complica1ed stmctures 
of a process with many scale levels. Visually and mathemati
cally. the way in which big details relate to liule detai Is is most 
importarll in a process: hence lhe), arc seen 10 exist m different 
scales of size. impo11ance. shadow. color. dis1ance, time. et 
cetera. Scaling s1ruc1Urcs in this process are not reduced piece 
by piece, according to traditional Cartes ian.Newtonian meth
ods. but scaled up or down by period doubling. eventually into 
chaotic patterns. To reduce any1hing in a process makes it less 
and less relative to the whole. as the who le in n:uure is techni
cally a development of systems and not a system of s1aies.' As 
scientists have understood more about the period doubling of 
bifurcations in tmbulent now. systems in motion have been more 

h.a,·e anything worth)• of being c:illed a !\)':-tern. and 
know only a bit ~bout twuor Lhl\,--e (1(1hcm.ju,;1 enough 
to know that they hardly con"-lilutc a sys1cm: the Freud, 
ian reading of the ans. the Marxil!-1 reading. and the 
Scmio1ic reading. Maybe what we should do i(, ch:ing,e 
tbe idea tha 1 has. bLx-n clothed in 1hc n:uue: of l!)'l!tem. 

' 

Jean.fn 10\-ois Lyocard in: Donald Prel.iO.!oi, Re1hillkiltgAn Histor y (New 
H:ivcn: Yale Univen,i1y P~;,;. 1989) v. 

Rl-dU<.'1ionism in phy&ies. as op,~ I() c.:hao-.-. lhOOJy. 3~SUIOCS 1h31 ··au 
pbysic.11 p1'0l-:es.-.e.-. and sy,u~1m, c:1n ultim:uc.ly be unden,tood M>lely in 
1em1~ of 1hcir most primili\'C constituent:,,.:" P.C.W. Davie;; and Julian 
Brown, eds .• S111~rs1ri11gs (C:unbridgc: Cambridge Uni\·ersity Press. 
1988) 227. Thi, i1o 1111.: most common approoch in phy,;ics. where 1he 
mos! impon:in1 inform:nion i:, believed 10 oomc from high energy colli• 
sio1b in particle ai.x-elcrators. Atoms tmvc been smashed into fourcla~i,e., 
of panidcs: bosons. kpto ns. •~o ni. ant.I baryons. Of 1he do1..cns of 
panielcs in lhe four claSM""S. particle:. of 1hc laSI 1wo cfa.)SCS may be 
.. ~alled hadron:-. whkh live for:ibotlt I0-2J secondi.: O:wi~ 67. They :lrc 
c.-ompo.scd of quarks, which are hel<I 1oge1hcr by gfuons. 1llCrc :ippcared 
10 be no end lO the t.li~vcry of 1inicr panic le,;, until lhe dcvelopmen1 of 
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accura1cly reexamined. ln 1he la1e 1970s. chaologisl Milchell 
Feigenbaum discovered lh;tt there is a universal rate of peri• 
O<lic doubl ing, and crcdi1ed 1hc ar1is1ic process wit h thi s same 
non•rcductive method of scalings1rucLUrcs. t 

Ar1is1s who 1ry 10 render. pain1. or sculp1 wha1 lhey re
member of a live model. :ire subj ect to more reductive proce
dures than anists direct ly viewing li ve models. Vincent van 
Gogh. li ke Leonardo. is well known for working directly from 
nature : 

' 

/ I Van Gogh I seldom wt>rkfivm memmJ'- 1 
do not practice that kind of1hing very much ... 
Fonnerly the light and shade in my studies 
were mos1ly arbitrary, at least they were no1 
put down logically, and so they were colder 
and nauer. When I once gel 1hefeeli11g ofmy 
subject, and get to know it. I usually draw it 
in three or more variations-be it figure or 
landscape-on ly I always refer 10 Naiure for 
every one of them and 1hen I do my best no1 
to put in tmy dewil. as the dream quali ry 
would be lost. When Tersteeg or my brother 
then says 10 me: 'Whal is that, grass or coal"?' 
I answer: ·Glad m hear that you cannot sec 
what i1 is.· Still it is enough l ike Nature for 

slring 1hoory. or :-.upe~Lring:,,. explaining 1he g,roviiatiOll•like pull of 
siring.( holding gluons togclhcr~ Oi1vie..-. 68. Since !he lntc 1960s there 
ha:,, been growing inu.·n!)lt in d1is 1'10:)t fund.lment::tl force of ~b.<i1omic 
par1icle(. ma\.ing .!,Upcn.oings a conceivable ''lheory of everything:" 
l'.>iwiC:l< 67, 68. As a poss.ible end 10 rt..'tludioni.sm, s.upcn.irings cxpl11ins. 
a unive.-~al force among p,:1.niclcl> in~tca<l of looking for more par1icle,. 
Out 1hi-. remain( largely lhcorctic,-.1. given 1he difficully of rcfa1ing Lh~ 
minuh: :1ctivitic., of s.lrings and elcmcnl:il particles to visible natural 
pl"Ol..~SCS., 

In a Wll)'. an i~ 11 lht--ory about 1hc way the world looks 
10 huma,1 beings. It',. abundnn11y obvious 1ha1 one 
doesn't know the work! around us in de1ail. What ::irl• 
isN h.we accomplished i-. rc:iliii ng th:u there's only :i 
:-.mall amoum of :,,tuff lhat's imponan1. and 1hen seeing 
whnl ii w:L ... So 1hcy c:111 do some of my rc.'it:arch for 
me. When you look a1 e.'l..rly S-luff of Vru1 Gogh 1hcre are 
1.illions. of deLails 1hat are pul in10 it. Lhere's always. a,1 
immen-.e amount of inform:ilion in his p:tinting.,;;. 1100· 
viously occurred 10 him. wh.:tl is 1he il-redt.teible amoom 
t'>f this :!-luff lhal you have 10 pu1 in. Or you can study 
,he horizons in Duich ink drawings from around 1600. 
wilh lilly (fee.\ and CO\\$ 1ha1 look very re-:i.l. If you look 
closely. 1he Lrcc,-. ha\·c 00ft of leafy boundaric.,. bu1 ii 
doesn·, work if lhafs all il is-chcre arc :;ilso. sticking 
in i1. liule J)ieces of twig-like l>tuff. There·:-. de.linite in• 
1erplay between 1he softer tcx1urc.,; and lhe things wilh 
more defini1e lines. Somehow Lhe combina1ion gi\'CS 

lhe C(>m..-Cl JX.~rccp1ion. With Ruy.sdael and Turner. if 
you look ai lhc way 1bey conslrocl complicated wa1er. 
it is.cle:irlydone in an itera1i,·e way. Thtre'l>SOme Jevel 
of s1uff. and then i;.1uff p:1inted on lop of that. and lhen 
c.-orrections lO that. Turtlulern fluids for lhose painters 
i.s alw:tys somc1hing wi1h a scale idea in ii. 

TilC annl)•tical approach of modcllins sub-atomic ac1ivities is :i waste of 
efforl lO ch,.10~ theoris1s. bccau:-..e "wha 1 really happens." wri1es 
F<:igcnb3um. "has nothing co do wilh a fluid or ,1 p;uticulur cqu:uion. 

10 
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the simple peasants of this pan of the coun
try. They say: "Yes. that's the hedge of 
.luffr ouw Rencsc; and: ·There arc the 
beanpoles of van der Louw. •,£ 

To see the diffe,·ence be1ween the mind"s method of re
membering images and the direct visu:1I experience. quickly 
sketch the outlines of somc1hing nearby. 1hen sketch the same 
thing by following its outlines without looking at the paper or 
Ii fling the pen. If 1his is one o f your firs, ser ious :n1emp1s at 
drawing something. lhc second picture should be more lively 
and convincing. while lines in the first picture should be more 
abstrnct. mental pictures of generally associa1ed shapes. Check 
the test by applying the two techniques in opposite order. An• 
othertest would be to sketch an artist's drawing. l ike Picasso·s 
Portrait of Igor Stravinsky. once in a normal manner and an• 
01her time forcing yourself 10 draw the Portrait upside down 
on your paper.' The second approach should y ield a more con
vincing image than that of the normal procedure. There is so 
l ittl e memory for where lines should be while drawin g them 
upside down. instinc1 forces a more direct relationship between 
eye and hand. The less an image is the product of memory. the 
less ii is reduced from 1he original. Irreducible cons1ituen1sa re 
immediate impressions of changing scale levels. instead of stable 
portions.~ 

' 

' 

• 

(What rctilly occurs i'l.l a general dc~ription of what happen" in a large 
variet)' of ,ys.ie,m, when lhings work on lhe.m:-elves again and ti.gain." 
Hi1ving di-.covercd infinite levcb of aclivil)' within finite bouncb1ries.. 
chaos cheori:-.t),,, arc lct-S c.-oncemcd wilh idcmifying e:Lch of lhosc Jc,·cl, 
and more intcrc.,1cd in 1hc rcl.11i0t,,.hi1,s between level"'. Ar1isi, ,uch a .. 
Lcon:udo ()ftcn ha\'C thh main intcrc.-.t a::, wel l. Feigenbaum in: Ju,ne, 
Clcick, Clraos: /lfokir1g A New Sd,.,,u (New York: Penguin. 1988) 175. 
185. 

.. Lener to Anton ltidder van Rappard, from Um•rt 10 a11 J\11is1: Vi11cem 
~w, Gogh to i\111011 Riddrr v,m Rllppard. trans. Reta van Messel in: 
Brcw~1erGhisclin. ed .. The Cr-e.atfre Proc,ss: A SymJ>O.fimn (New York 
New American Librory, 1952) 54, 55. 

lk1t)' Edwards writes of this tc~t in /)rowing o,r '""' Right Shir of 1lte 
8mir1: A Course·;,, £11Ju111dttg Cm11ivity ,md Artistk Confide11u ( 1979) 
S4. Notwilhstanding the claim of righ1-hcmispherc spc..'Ci:1li1.:11ion in an. 
1hc results of the. four sLudcn1s suppon the fact 1ha1 a non•reduc1ive 
melhod yield.> a more co1winc:ing irnage 1han a reducth·e method. 

The rollowing is a brief chronological comJXl(ison of lhe clearest ex• 
::impl~ of i~Ul~ and n.--du..-00 fonn. u.~ing images in Gardner·~ ltrt 
Througlt rt,e Ages. ninth cdi 1ioo. Although both rorms are necessary in 
the ,~hnique of ~l anis1. irreduc,h-e forms are pn:,ce:-.s orien1ed wh.ile 
n.--dUCOO fonns iend to be geometric slulCS: irrcductive fOfTns chnnge 
dram:iticall)• wi1h :i s ligh1 allerntion (a scnsitivi1y to initial condilion), 
while reduced fonns relain 1heir impoM:d. geoerJli£ed geOfnetric ),.ha~. 
In the c:wc painling. /(t!hrdtter. c. 12.000 8.C . on page 34, and in 
Loonardo ·s Swdies of horst's for tlit· Sfcru, mommw,it (Figure 2). there 
are lhe irredudblc clcmcnls.: an cffor1lcss eleg:mcc in the economy of 
contour lines. an exceptional sublle1y of tones. an equal ponmyal of 
s.irenglh and delit"-aey. and a careful ane1uion to disian1.-c efft.--cL,;. s.uch as 
in the delinea1ion of the muscles of the rig.ht legs of the top right comer 
horse (Figure 2) and ,he darkening of 1he lefl hind leg or lhe reindeer on 
page 34. Any gcnerali1.:nion of ~hapcs is minim:il. The non-reductive. 
Audubon s1ylc of :i.ccurncy in re1>rcscn1ing charac1eristic motion and 
individualislic ma,·kings in lhe Guse- of Alt-d11111 on page 86. COfUl"J.)'lS 



LEONARDO l)A VINCI'S NON-REDl;cTIVE METHOD: REPRESENTING CIIAOS 

L.eonardo writes or the reduc1ive method in his criticism 
of Bonicclli. who --makes very sorry landscapes·· bt.'Cause he 
.. docs not love equally all elements in painting:· 1 Bouicelli 
imposed on his Birth of Ve1111s a Geswl11111g regularity in the 
even form and placcmcm of waves. trees. ]eaves, grass and dis
mm shores. Leonardo intui tively avoided 1hc trJ.ditional uncon
scious bias toward a regularity, or stylized averaging of nan1ral 
forms in \Vind sor' s Two Motmrain Ranges (Figure I ), and in
s1cad drew the multiplicity of geological scales and distance 
elTccts which make the truly optic image. According to Andre 
Chaste!: 

Mis ILeona,·do's] solution is opposed to that 
ofBouicelli who remained within the limits 
of Tuscan abstraction. or to that of 
Ghirlandaio or even Piero di Cosimo who 
accumulated elemen1s without assimilating 
them completely. When he claimed that paint
ers must. like Giono and Massaccio, be 
purely ·sons ofnatu re.' he meant that all prob
lerns of painting, at a11 stages. should be com
pletely re-thought.' 

Drawn with almost impossibly sharp red chalk on red prepared 
paper. theMoumnin Rangescxcmplilies a sensitivity to initial 
conditions and fmctal mapping. where the Ranges' accurate 
geologic charac1cr. ,nodified by atmosphcrc1 can suggest that 
their placement is around Lake Como. nonh of Lecco.9 There 

the stylized rendering uf Tt \Vc11d,i11xa Hippcpc1m111,s Hwu on 1he l'ktme 
1>age. In the same manner. a MXond century M111nm)' Por1rai1 from 
Fniyum on page 216. ha-, \'CC)' linlc of the n.-duccd fc;itul'C:) of the head 
in Fii:,urc 3 of thii. c.~i.ay. Perhap.) troined in Alexandria in the late cigh1h 
c.~mury. the pain1er of 1he San1:1 Maria de Ca-.1tl"-C1>rio fresco cycle on 
page 291. u~<; a non,reducti\'C approoch to paint in a \'ery acti\'e. enlO
ttOflnlly <:hargt.-d. natur.i.li.stic :,tyle. Following a Chri;;tian tradition of 
:,tyliz,nion, Villard de Honnecourt on page 40-i. belie,·cd that God im♦ 
pol>Cd reductive geometric shapes on10 all 1hingi,.. Sung d)lla£t)' ani:,t:,., 

soch :ts fan K'uun. m:1gnilied nature·:,. grand ch:io:, of rccur .. i\re i.ynunc♦ 
trit:) in tree:,.. streams and cliffs. TI1e early eighteenth century Japanese 
al1i"-I. Ogata Korin on page 493. focused on mkroc.-osms in natul'C. fas• 
cin.iuxl by mrt>ulcm swirt ... and knotted imgular tree limbs. Studying 
l\lLlul'l!'i. i,.mallest and largest expressions. Jud....cm Pollock on page 1033. 
and Pmn1 Kline on page 1034. found its most actiw suucmenL,; chao1ic 
and ordered. th) lhmic and bold. alh•e and forceful. but rarely reduced to 
gcner.11 form ... The same may be said for S:un Gilliam's paintings one of 
which is on page I0-13. cxcep1 that t"Jther than being directly in,;pircd 
by natural ronn:, Md processc-<-. they ure cn:ation.) of their own 1urt>ulcn1 
and formal law:,.. ini,.J)ired by the forced in1cn1ctions of infini1e posi,.ibili• 
tit."S in color and fonn. 

Codex Urbinai. 33v-34r. Martin Kemp. ed .• 1-A'onardo 011 Pt1i111ing. 
Manin Kemp and Margaret Wall:er. trans. (New Ha\'en: Yale Univcr• 
... i1y Pn:si,.. 1989) 201-2: .... ,jus1 as our Botticelli l>-llid i.udl :,.tudy {of 
landscape I was of n<> use be<..iu..~ by merely throwing. :t sponge ~ktd 
in a \'ariety of colours ma w~ll 1herc would be left on the wall a :,.lain in 
which could be seen a be.autiful landscape ... Sul although these stains 
ma)' :,uppl)' in\·cntions 1hcy do noc teach you how to finish detail;· Sec 
:tl-.c>A Philip McMahon. ed. ruid er.ms., Tn-atisem1 Pai111i11g by U•Dn(JrdO 
da \lilrci , L. in1ro. Heydenreich. 2 ,•ols. (Eilglewood Cliffs: Princclon 
Uni\lcFSity Pres:,. 1956) 59. entry 93. 

Aodre Ch~~•el. An et Humanisme ,-, Florenn· a11 trmps de Lt,w•,:111 I, 
MaR11ifiq11e (P:ttii,.: l>re:,ses uni\'ersi1airc-c; de F'rJn<:e. 1959) 429. 

is a recursive sequential paucm in the way the tectonic plates 
jul diagona lly out of ,he plain to declining degrees and irregu
lar angles. Lai<l bare is the iteratjve process which made the 
mountains. Leonardo's abi lity 10 be the first correctly to ex
plain the cause of fossils and geological sediments is a direct 
result of this artis1ic and scicntilic style of documcnta1ion.10 

11 

Sensitivity 10 i11;1ial condition. Both the artist's process and the 
process leading to chaos may be named nonlinear dynamical 
systems. due to their dependence on the level of complexity of 
a given system. TI1is level of complexity is the irreducible ini
tial condition. and is constant from periodic forcing through 
eventual chaos. To understand dynamical systems. as Leonardo 
was trying to do espec ially beginning around 1500. it is neces
sary to examine nonlinear intcrac1ions. such as nirbulenl~. One 
aspect of this nonlinearity which leads to chaos may be unde,·
s1ood mathematica lly as a sensitive de11e11dence 011 ini1ial co11-
tlirio11. For the function.l{x)= k.l''- 1 repeated applications-say. 
at least fifty- reveal that if xis initially 0.54321 and the initial 
condilion. or constant (k) = I. 75. x will "seulc into an infinitely 
recurring pattern of three numbers: 0.844. -0.03, -0.988."" 
Changing the constant value to 1.75 1. 1.755 or 1.76 also yields 
a periodicity with a period of three numbers.11 But a k value of 
J.7700 produces a periodicity of six numbers. and 1.78 will 
causex 10 seLtlc down into a periodic ity of nearly 1welvc num• 
hers after four hundred iterations. 0 Ask increases. the pel'iod-

• 

,. 

II 

ll 
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For the rclstion,;hip of 1he drJwing to it:, possible contcx1 ,;cc Carlo 
Pedrcni, U.·u11,1rrlu ,Jo Vinci: Nat11re St1ulie.t /mm ,he Ro.w,l LJbrary "' 
Wi11d.for Castle. intro. Kenneth Clad: .. (Museum of Fioo r-\11i.. Houi.ton: 
John:,0n Reprinl Corpor..uion. 7 f-ebruary -4 April 19$2)4 1. In hi ... 1"rra
tise 011 Pai11ti11g. for which 1hc Mo11mni,i Rm1ge,\ drawing is thought to 
be m:1dc. Leonardo writes: "the shapes of 1hc mounl:tins called 'the 
chain of the world" are produced by the courses of the riven, th:11 arc 
bom of min. snow .... ·· Code). UrbimL-. 236v. McMahon 280. enuy 837. 
A, 1he fir-.l i.tatement m.tdc on inount.,in.'> in the Tre:tlisc. lhe repc.i.ition 
of fotms and their dcvclopmcnl are or primary imercs1 10 Lconnrdo. 
Hence. in agreement with his writings in the ,ame 1e.xt on motion and 
on how cau'-C!i pr<x.-cde effecb. he continues to describe moun1ain-: in 
th~ ways in 1wo long s.1:1.temcni... O\'CC much of Codex Urbinas 236" 
and 237v. 

"Since thing:,. are much more ancient lhan IC'ueri,... it i~ no marvel if. in 
our da)' no record exii.1:-of the~ se.'b ha,•il)g co,·ercd ,;o many coun♦ 

trie,i,.: and if. moreover. l>Omc n.x:ords. had exi~ted. war Md conflagrn• 
lions. the <leluge or \.,ater:,. the chanie~ of l:mguage,; and of law:, ha,·e 
consumed cvcrything ancient. But suffic1ent for us is 1he 1e,1imony of 
thing.. .. created in the s:ill w.11cri. and found again in high moon1ains far 
from lhe :-ea, of tod:1y. ·· Codex Hammer IGa1c-.1. 31 r. Ludwig 
Heydenreich, .. Leonardo da Vinci the Scientist.·· lt:<>nt1rt/Q1/o Vinri (In• 
temational Bu~ine=,s Machines Corpomlion 1951) l.l. 

D.t,i<l Steenberg ... ChaO"-at the Marriage of I lea,en and Heu:· H11n'llrtl 

Theolas.ical Re1iew 84 (199 1) 451. 

John D. Eigenauer. "The Hum.,nities and Chaos Theory: A Response to 
Slccnbcrg ·~ ·Ch11os at the Maniagc of Heaven and Hell .... Han·ard 171eo
logk11l Rc.,it·u· 86:4 (1993) 462. 

Eigenauer 462. 



ATMANOR XIV 

ic ity va lues doubl e in spc...""Cd until chaos is reached. wherein any 
minute change in the inj tia l va lue of x will be magnifi ed upon 
the repented applications of f This is common ly called the 
"buttcrny cffcc1:"' a butterfly's motion in Hong Kong can cause 
cxpo ncmial change in lhe atmosphere which can affect the 
weather in Kansas the next day. 

Period do11bli11g. 111c J(x) = kx'- I equation does not support. 
howeve r. an importan t claim of chaos theory: tha1 period ici ty 
is 1he orderly element of chaotic environments. Studying insec1 
populations. Robe,1 May discovered that order in complex be
havior is a matter of period tloub ling.1

" He used the logis1ic 
di ffe rence equation x""w' = ,:r ( 1-x) whercx is a percentage of a 
biologica l population ( I = saturation. 0 = extinction) and r = 
the constant pa.l'ameter of compl exi ty level. As the level of com
plex ity (va lue o f r) increases, there tlre period ic lluctuations, 
or bifurcation s. bc1ween a greater number of popul ation levels 
(Figu,·e 4). The constant maybe increased until periodicity gives 
way to ch:101 ic fluctuations . Hence ~l dctcnnini stic i1cr:uivc pro-. 
<.:css can rcsull in chaos. 

Universality . Sensi1iv i1y to initi:l1 cond iti on and period dou 
bl ing were recognized as import ant routes to chaos in the mid 
1970s. but they had very little bearing on real problems until 
Feigenbaum d iscovered universality in 1he late 1970s.'s He 
demons tra1cd mathematically Lhat: "lhc ratio or the number of 
iterat io ns needed to produce a transit ion from a period of two 
to a period o f four is the same as the ratio of 1he transition from 
four 10 eight, fr om eight LO sixteen, and so on: •1C> The ratio. 
know n as the Feigenbaum number. is a constant. exp lainin g 1he 
geometrical progression into chaotic behav ior. A s the first 
proven chaos theory. universali 1y explai ns predictab le transi
tions from 01·de1· to chaos. "the eruptions of periodicity buried 
within the chaotic states of dyn:tmicaJ sys1ems,•· and thnt these 
trnnsi1ions are independenl of the 1ype of system or funct ion 
being used. 17 Simply stated: as the level of complexity increases 
in a sys1em. there is an increase of transiti ons. accompanied by 
a decrease in the predictability of those transitions, from order 

" 

" 

,. 
" 

For period doubling sec: Robert M:ty. ·•8iolog:ical Populations with 
Nono\'el'lapping Genera1ions: S1able Points, S1a.ble Cycles. and Chaos.·· 
Scien,e 1&6 (1974)459..67: R. May. "Simple Ma1hem:uical Modeh. wi1h 
VaryComplic:ucd Oyn:imic:-.:· NalW'e 261 (1976) 459-67: R. i',11fl)' and 
Geors,e F. Os.ter. "Bifurcatio1ls Md Oyn:unte: Complexi1y in Simple Eco-
fogic:d Model:-." 11u! Americmr N<111m11ist 110 ( 1976) 573-99. 

Uni\'C:~lity is be.-.1 de.-.c:ribed in: Pred..,..1g C\'ilallO\'iC. U11i1w~'(1/i1y ;,, 
Cltt10$ (Bris-10I: Adam Hilger. 1984): Mi1c.·,hell J. Feigenbaum. "Unh·er
sal Beha\'ior in Nooline:ir Sys1ems:· J.ns Alamos Stil!11cc I (Summer 
1981 )-1-27: M. Feigcnbamn. ··Quantitative Universali1y for a Class or 
Nooline.lr Transfonmuions: · Joimwl of S1a1is1ical f>hysics 19 ( 1979) 
25-52: M. Feigenbaum. ·~me UniveThal MeLric Prope-nies of Nonlinear 
Trnnsfonnations: · l m,mal fJ/ Suui.Hical Physics 21 ( I 979) 669-706. 

Eigcnnucr 463-4. 

Eigcnauer 464. 
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to chaos. Artists have known this 10 be a rule o f mime sis . but 
scien1is1s can only recently sec this mathematical proo f o f uni
versalit y. whic h refutes .. the last vestige o f scientHic determin
ism. "1 i- This does not mean that reduction ism is actually incor • 
rect. according to univ ersali ty. but rather the "l ong way 10 the 
answers. ··19 

S1rt.mgea11rac1ors. Among the many dis.ciplincs in whic h chaos 
theory has been applied. including economics . physiology. in
tcnt ational politi cs. astronomy. transponation. and the humani 
ties. the visual a,1s are also included. Robcn Pool explains. 
"science usually doesn't have much 10 say to an. Let' s face it. 
string theory. plate tectonics. and DNA are not likely to send 
pain ters scurry ing to theiJ canvases. But fracta ls and strange 
attractors ... ahh. that ·s ditTercnt.""' Knowing the routes 10 chaos 
in a single dimen sion is of course interesting 10 the artis1 if 
those numbe1-s can be turned imo pictures. Turning these mun • 
bers into images is a mappin g of dynamica l systems. mechani
cal or flu id. in two or three dimensions. Requil'ing planes in
stead of li nes. images can be drawn by charting the centers of 
these p lanes. The cen1ers arc "a11rac10rs- which compe te for 
inOucnce on the plane ... driven by the process to one center or 
another. or it [the attractor] is on the boundary and canno1 de• 
cide." 71 Because st.range attracwr s (Fig ure 5) never loop back 
10 the same point, they can form infinitely deep loops and spi
rals w ithin a linite space. This diffic ult to imagine shape was 
first computed and drawn in 1963 by Edward L-Orenz, a me1co
r1>logis1 at MIT. He applied to phase space. or planes. the 
Verhulst law on growth limitation (formulated in 1845). the 
law that inspired Robe11 May's logistic equation for pe,i od 
doubling in populations." The Lorenz auractor effectively 
described some aspects of turbulent flow. 

Juli a mu/ Mt111delhm1 se1s. Maps of strange attractor loops and 
bifureations have given re liable visual descriptions of nonlin
ear dynamical syste ms. The lirs t math em,1tica1 proof of 1hese 
complex planes was given by the French mathematicians Gaston 
Julia and Picn·e Fatou during World War I. Mathematically. 

" 

" 
"' 
" 

" 

Mark A. Stone . .. Chao:,,. Prtdictionand LaPlac."X"an De.tenninii,.m.·· Ameri• 

con Phih1S()J>llicnl Quarr .. rly 26 (1989) 123. 

Eigcnaucr ..J67. 

Roberc Pool. "Art Imitates Chaos:· Scit'11ct· 24.5: 4913 (1989) 27. 

Heim~•Ono Peitgen and Peter H. Richter, Tilt' 8eo111y of Fro cwls : Im• 
ages of Cm11ple:r /)y11amkt1l Syt,·tr,wr (Berlin: S1>ringe.r-Verlag. 1986) 8. 

Of the se\·era.l :i.pprooches to the ~irange.a,uroc1or view of tu1'bulence 
and i1-. hi~torical context 1he cs.~n1ial sources include: Da,,id Ruelle. 
"S1range r\1Lrac1ors," Marht-nuuic,,J h11t•Jligt'nCt•r 2 ( 1980) 126-37: John 
Mile:-:. "Strange Aurac1ors in Fluid Dynamic:,,.'' Adwmct•s ,·,, 1't1plied 
Mechat1ics 24 (198-1) 189-214: 0 . ~ucllc aod Aori-. Takcns . .. On the 
Nature of Turbulence.·· Ctnmnunic(lrfo,u ;,, Matlm1wtital Physics 20 
(1971) 167-92: D. Ruelle. '1be LOl"Cnz Allrt1<:1or and 1he Problem of 
Turt>ulence:· in Lt:cwre N"1e&Q11 Ma1l1ematics No. 565 (Berlin: Springer-



LEONARDO DA VINCI'S NON-REDUCTIVE MEITHOD'. REPRESENTING CHAOS 

J11/i11 sets and Fa1011 d11sts (Figu,·c 6) a,·c equivalent to the 
Verhulst process: x~, = f ~•) = x,'+c.23 Just as longitude and 
latitude dc1enninc a pl~1ce on 1he globe, the.re are real and im:,gi• 
nary part~ 10 the comp lex numbers. x and c. Images of Julia 
sets and Fatou dusts may be eonstn,cted on the x-plane while c 
is the constant. or complexity level. With repeated applications 
of this map. there arc inlinitc attr..1cting orbits and unfixed JX)ints 
forthe set of all points. 

In 1975, Benoi1 B. Mandelbrol coined the termfracllll
from 1he L.uin adjcc1iveji-act11s- which describes 1he broken 
ponions Julia and Fatou discovered. Fractals are sets or poinL~. 
objects. patterns or curves exhibiting increased detail with in
creased magnifica1ion. They :,re Jcchnic.ally self-similar, with a 
dimension which is nOl a whole number. The lirs t model for 
what we would call a fractal was described by the Swedish 
ma1hema1ician, Helge von Koch, in 1904 (Figure 7). He con
structed what became known as a Koch curve. starting wilh a 
triangle with sides of length I. adding new u'iangles one-third 
the orig in a] scale 10 1he midd]e of each side. and repe..'lting the 
process. The result is an infini1ely long line around a finite 
area-with in a circle drawn around the criangle-which 
Mandelbro1 called a "rough bu1 vigorous model of a coas1line."'' 
B)' 1980 Mandelbrot had discovered a way 10 c,ualogue Julia 
sets wi1hin a more organized set of infinite self-similar intrica
cies of whorls and 1endrils (Figure 6). The "squashed. bug-like 
cardioid." or Mandelbro1 sci, is a ne1work or inlini1ely reduced 
images of itself at greater scales or magnilication."' This gives 
a picture of how sameness increases as it moves down the size 
scale. Using 1he same x .. + I ;:; x,.2+c equation, the Man'delbrot 
set can be constructed in the c-plane as those values of c for 
which. when xis ini1ially 0. the values of the equation remain 
bounded. This would be 1he las1 of the necessary componen1s 
for the li1·~t complete mathematical mapping of nonlinear dy• 
namics jn two dimensions. 

While Leonardo's dclinition of chaos wou ld have been 
close to the current definition of total disorder and confusion. 
his appreciation of chaos theOl)'. or non linear dynamicaJ sys-
1cms, is apparen1 in his studies. According to the brief order of 
routes to chaos listed above. comparisons 10 his work in 1hc 
Royal Library at Windsor C,stle are as follows. Leonardo indi
l'::lles his unders1anding of sensitivity 10 initiaJ condition in his 
Copse ofbin:hes (Figure 8). This small, me1iculously drawn, 

" 

Verlag. 1976) 146-58: D. Ruelle. "Turbulen1 OymunicalSystl!m.$." Pro
ret-ditigs of 11,e l111c•ma1io11al Cor1grrss Qf M(lt/1c-m(lticions. 16-24 Au• 
gui,I 1983. \\'~lh,,'lW, 271,86. 

·me most user-friendly resoul\."e oa [ra¢Lal sels is Peit.gen and Richter's 
JJem11y of Fractals. The bible of rrnc1al geomelr)' is Benoit 8. 
Mandelbrot":. Tiu• Fm ct(I/ GMm ctry qf Na11m~ (New York: Freem.-in, 
1977). See aho: Leonard M. Sander. "frac Lal Growlh Processe:.. ·wa
ll1tl"322 (19~6) 789-93: Richtml Vos.-.. "i{:uulom Pracral Forgeries: From 
Mountains 10 Mui,ic:· in S<:i('m't' mu/ U,1cuu,i111y. ed. S.at'J Nash (Lon. 
dof1: IBM Uni1ed Kingdom. 1985): Anlh<>ny Barcell<>s· inlerview of 
Mandelbrot in \fmht-111mit"('t/ Pt't>plr. ed. l)ooald J. Albers and 0 . L. 
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red chalk study is dated to around 1500,,. The spaiial rclaiion
ships of the trees. minute details of the leaves. and the relation
ships of branches to the tnmks as they split and taper outward 
al I rcprcscn1 the unique charJcter istics of mos1 trees visible in 
the group. The eye is drawn to the tree on the righ1 with ils 
realistic limbs. as they split and taper in precise degrees of ac
curacy. \Vi1hou1 thi~ same kind of sensi1ivily 10 the ini1ial con• 
dition of the tree's shape. the study would lack 1he sense thai it 
is truly drawn from natt1re. Any lack of precision in the split
ling and tapering of liinbs, as well as the pancrns of leaves. 
shows a disruption in the process of the 1rec·s growth and the 
process of the artisl to concentrate on what is strictly seen. ln 
preparation for 1he drnwing, a 1ree may be abs1racted to a ball 
on a stick. buc the arlist. in this case. has immediately ou11ined 
its irreducib le clcmcn1s. The sense of gencrali1 ... ation. or 1-cduc• 
tive abstraction. is minimal: and the unique little details relate 
closely 10 the whole group. given Leonardo ·s sensi1lvity 10 those 
details within the process of scale levels: trunks. limbs. shad
ing. leaf groups. and the effect of wind and light. 

Repetitions or trunks. limbs and leaves arc paucrncd in 
nature not according to order or disorder. but the period dou
bling rou1e to chaos. As 1he level of complexity increases with 
1he number of iterations. there is a consistent panem of period
icity before there is chaos. This natural ,-eality is seen in the 
Star of BetMehem (Figure 9). where blades twist out in com
plex, cu rving pauerns. The beauty of this draw ing is in 
Leonardo's ab ility to weave the many tendrils without imer• 
rupt ing the natural lightness and 17ow of the plant. Each 
irreduced blade is highlighted against a bac kgrou nd of light 
parallel lines. Even 1hough 1hcre is no specific order or disor
der. 1hc blades have a periodic. nowing paucrn: but only by 
repeatiDg twisting S curves is thjs pattern possible . A greater 
number of curves would give a more chaotic appearance. As a 
study. added laier to the drawings for the lost Leda tmd the 
Swan. c. 1510· 15. the sinuous curves of che plane are an orga
nizing motif of 1hose drawings, repeated in the swan's neck 
and wings. Leda's body and her hair. Leonardo looked for and 
found. as he demonstrates in the Swro/Bethlehem. 1he spiral
ing and turbulent. period doubUng. force of nature. Charles de 
Tolnay described this abili1y: 

16 

Behind the enormous mass of rapid sketches 
which he made. there lies a fundamental 
knowledge 1hat the divine beauty of the phe-

Alcx:mdcn;on (Boston: Birkh:iuscr. l9SS): 8. Mandclbto1 ... On fracrnl 
Oeometf) ' Md a Few of the Mathematical Questioos h Has Raised." 
Pmadi11g .f of 1hr. /11tenuuio1w/ Cmttre ,u of Mmlmnaticimu . 16-24 
Augusl 1983. W:U'S,'IW, 1661-75. 

Glcick 99. 

Arun V. Holdc-.n. ·1'he Rcprescn1,uion of Dynamics in hnagin:uy nnd 
Mulliple Dimensions:· lfottanfo 22: I ( 1989) 11. 

Pcdrclli 10. 32. 
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nomc na of natu1·e is based on a Cl'cative force 
which manife sts itself in curves and spiraJs. 
This force determines 1he shape and move
mcn1 of clouds, water. plan1s. animals, men. 
He called i1 ··111010 re.,eni g i,wso" I MS. E. 
80r]. In ii he recognized 1he musical harmony 
of ex isLcncc. 21 

Linc is 1hus the force of nature to Leo nardo. drawn so that 
it can accurately represent bifurcations (or period doublin g) in 
water also. The best example of this is his Shet'1 ofJt11tlies of 
wmer passing ob.wades (F igure I 0). As an illustration of bi
furca tion. and the action of a strange anractor (turbulence). this 
draw ing has bee n suppor tive in 1wo pub lica1ions address ing 
chaos 1hcory.2t11ts differen t sca le levels of plumes , whorls and 
spira ls a lso rep resent un ive1·sali1y and match forms in 1he 
Mandelbro1 se1 (Figure 6), in the sense tbal there is 1hesi milar
ity of ratio in the number of repea ted curvcs .29 The outer sur
face spira ls wrnp back in two similal' patterns-a biful'cation
in oppos ite d irec 1ions around the outside. Undernea th, sp irals 
j u1 downward and out in similar pauems . reaching back to the 
wa1erfall as they d iminis h in their dista nce from ic. Plumes of 
water fom1 in the surface center. send ing wave s of bubbles out
ward. From 1hc splashes m the base of the watcrfall 10 1he dark 
turbulence benea th. many scale leve ls of nearly tran sparent. 
irreducible. strange anractors mult iply in sim.ilarrat ios to show 
universal panems . Water flow peels back in bifurca1ions which 
arc in some places pc,iod ic (ordered) and in 01hcrschao1ic (dis
ordered ). Afler many iteration s of change in lhe chaotic cen ter. 
the swirls seule clown towar d the perime ter into period dou 
bling. This docs not mean tha t from chaos comes orde r, but 
ra1her. as it becomes possib le 10 see no nlinear dynamical sys-
1e111s a1 levels of complexity below the chaotic level. order is 
see n with in the chaos . 

" 

" 
,. 

Ctwrle., de 1btn,1y. Jlisro,y ,md Te,·h11iqut' tif ,,,~ OM Mos1e,· Orttwings 
(New York: H. 8i11ner and Co., 1943) 45. 

Holden 14. John Brigg., and F. D:\\'id Peat. Tt1rlmlent Mirr or(New Yori:: 
Harper & Row. 1989) 45-52. 

According 10 l.£onardo. ··1he contours of nny ohj,cc1 should be con:s.id
ered wiLh the mo~1 carerul :memion. observing how they cwist like a 
serpent.. to be stu<lied to M,,e whether 1hey turn a, ,,an.-. of a round cur• 
\'aturc or arc of an angular cooc:i\'ity~·- McMahon (>J. entry 115. He 
studied cu,ves of m ail) ' kinds. including 1he corkscrew form i1l Windsor's 
\¼uer .St11dies . RL 12663r. tuld in 1he Codex Allanticu;. S11tdies t,f 1/i~ 
Fligltt t>/8i('(/s, S45r. In lhcsc studies. dyn:unic lincaril)' in nature i-. best 
expressed g_rapl1ically in the !,Caled down form!, of c.·haos. ju:,t as per
!ipccti,·c. sfumato :1nd chkiro .. 4-Curo are used as C>rgMizing componcnls 
of Leonardo's nonlinear. inck1cm1inme 1art, mad,inr. H.is in1crcs1 in 
dynamic lines. scale variance. strange attrJCtOo. and the bunerfly effec1 
is 1>artially supJ)oncd by s1a1emcn1s such as ··the air is full of infinite 
line.,. s1r.iig_lu and radiating. interM:cted and inte.rwoven. widlOYt Lheir 
displ:11eing one aoothcr: :ind 1hey represent for every object the true fonn 
of their c:iuse .. Paris, lnS1itu1 de France. MS A 2\·. Md Leon:udo da 
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Around 1506-8. while producing the later pru1 of Anatomi
cal MS. B. Leonardo made 1he first studies which would lead 
101he Deluge Series and his approach 10 landscape as symbolic 
fonn."' At 1his time. his studies on 1hc movement of blood. move
ment in vegetable g rowt h and that of water show similariti es 
stylistically :md conceptually. Here he combine, his earlier work 
on the clements of ,nechani cs with their practice and the move
ment and fo1'Ceof animals (including humans in that catego ry) . .'1 

During thi s lime, 10 unders tand the recursive symme uic s bc-
1wccn scale levels in complex i1Tegular forms he witnessed in 
nature. Leonardo developed his pyramidal law." His pyrami
dal form for describing all thin gs is, in esse nce . a frac1al. Pyra
midal law recogn izes 1ha1 Lhc indeterm inacy of scale variance, 
which opposes Ncw1onian mechanics. is panially addressed by 
qua111um mechanics. and then fully explained by Mandelbro1 
as ·•scalin g" : ' 'irregu lari ty and/o r fragment:1tion is ident ica l at 

all scales:·» Lconardo·s surnmary for his non-reductive melhocl 
fo l' scaling pyrami dal fractal s at a universal rate of .. equal de• 
grees " is as fo llows : 

We will be iclling 1hc 1ru1h by affirming that 
it is possible to imag ine all powers ca pable 
of infini1e augmentation or diminution . Con
sequently all powers are pyramidal becaus e 
they can grow from nothin g to infin ite great
ness by equal degrees: J.1 

The Koch curve ·s tria ngle. made into a triangular pyra
mid. with added frac1ions of triangu lar pyramid s into infin iry. 
can 1nodel in lhree dimens ion s coas1lines. moun1ains. cloud s 
and the intricacie s of facia l features. In these places as well a. ... 
the infinite seahorse 1ails and island molecules of the Mandclbro1 
set (Figure 6), 1he increased self-similarity and detail, or"bumpi
ness ." ofa shape occ urs with incrc.a~ed magnifica tion . In chi~ 
way, fractal maps effectively model irregulru·i1ics with self-simi-

"' 
" 

" 

Pedretti 36. 43, 

Kenneth K«:le SlalCS lh:u his purpose for writing UQ11(11'(/o dti Vi11c-iS 
Eleml!nts ,if 1Jie Sdr11ct• of Mcm (New Y0tk : Academic Pres:,.. 1983) I. 
is to disc1Lc;s whnl Lcon:mSo mcnnt by the !.UUcmenl. .. Arrnngc it so th:u 
the book On the Elemen1s of Mechanjc~ wilh i1s pracLict shall precede 
the demon.stru1ion of the 111<,,·emcnt and force of man and of ()(her ani• 
m.1ls ... RL 19009. 

~cferring. to the di:--1inction between gc'>mccry (ronlinuom, quan1i1ie;;) 
.lnd :i.ri1hmc1ic (discontinuous quantities). around 1505.1,.oonnrdo made 
a c."Om:.'Ction in his notes 011 pyramidal law. m:ttking du'Ough "arithmeti• 
cal" and rcpklcing it wilh "gcomctric.-ul'": .. All m11uml powers ha,·e or 
are 10 be c:'tlled P>•ramidal inasmuch as they ha,•e degrees in con1inuous 
propor1ion toward),, their diminuLion a."I. towanl.s their irk.~rease. Observe 
1hc weight which in each degree of its free de.o;ccn1 is in continuou.; 
(arithme1ical] geomctric.1I pcoponion. ~U)d !,imilarly for the focce of le\·• 
ity~" Codex Atlan1icus ISi r:1. Keele 93-94 . 

Mandclbruc 2. 

Vinci. Mt1111t:;crit A d~ 1'111Jti1111 ,le Frcmu . ttb, . Andre Corbeau and J.l Madrid Codex I 128v. 
Nandode Tnoi (Grenoble 1972) 10. Stud)•ing 1hc.,-.c infinite lines brough1 
him. a~ Heydenreich st:.nes.. "to the ultimate goal of his an.i.stic and sci-
entific nature: 10 visuali1.e 1he ' invisible.'" Heydenreich (195 1) 14. 

14 



L£0NA~f)() l)A VINCI'S f\.'0N-RE0UCTIVE METHOD: REPRESENTlNG CUA0S 

Jar fonns . Leonardo uses this process in his S111dies of horses' 
heMs (Figure 11 ). 17,e heads of horses. a lion and a man have 
similar and self-similar expressions of anger. Most Hkely fol
lowing facial contours from the inside with his left hand. 
Leonardo would have started with the forehead. 1hen follow 
down around lhc eyebrow, to the nose. upper I ips. 1ec1h. mou1h 
and chin. He developed the self-similar rippJing and rwisting 
of curves on each profile including the upward slant over the 
eyes. moulh shapes and lines around Ille mou1hs. There is also 
Euclidian similarity in the same mysterious smiles of Mona 
Lisa, Leda. the Virgin and SI. Anne of 1hc Mad,>1111a and Child 
wi1h S1. Ann e. and the gesturing angel of the Madonna of the 
RtJCks. Charles de Toi nay wri1es: 

\Vith his Mona Usa, Leonardo created a new 
formula ... monurnental and more lively1 more 
concre1c and yet more poetic ... Before him. 
ponrnils had lacked mystery; a11ists only rep
resented outward appearances without any 
soul. or. if 1hey showed soul. 1hey tried 10 
express ii 1hrough gcs1urcs. symbolic objects 
or inscriptions. TI1e Mona Lisa alone i~ a liv• 
ing enigma: 1he soul is there. but inacces 
sible." 

Each facial feature. for Leonardo. is a new scale level, mean, to 
convey its essential contributjon to the motion. and emotion, of 
1he face. The ac1ive process is mapped there. according 10 ils 
instant reaction. This sets the irreducible nonlinear dynamical 
emotion apa 11 from 1he generalized. reductive. geometric, sym
bolic. form. These irrcduced forms are a step closer to realism 
1ha11 1he recluclivc gcs1al1 shapes which Rudolf Amheim de
scribe-' as making the image psychologically and verbally pos
sible to analyze. "casting those perceived qualities into suit
able categories. " .\ti Al1hough Leonardo was a master of the arrn
ly1ic. rcduc1ive approach 10 fonn. he is famous for his combi
nation of this advanced lCC.hnical ability with an intuitive sensi-
1ivity to initial condition. The curve of a nose, shading of an 
eye. lines in a cheek. and slight curves of a mouth change the 
character of his images completely. giving them a universal 

,. 

,, 

... 

Olluic.,; de Toi nay. ··Rcmarques &ur la J:1conde." Remt: d1ts Aris (l\farch 
1952) 20. 

Rudolf Amheim, An mu/ Visual Pt"rt·ep1itm. A Psycholoiy of the Crt>• 
t1lfrt' Ey~. new vel'Sion (Bt:lte ley: Unh-ersity of California Press, 1974) 
2. 

Ludwig \·an Heydenreich. teonnrrln dn Vinci. 2 vols (New York: 
l\facmillan. 19.55) 174. 

Coderi. Urbina:-7\·. Kemp 1$. l\'1cMnhon 8. entry 15. 

Coderi. Urbin:1.> 38v. Kemp 225. McMahon 106. entry 256. ·•for lhe~. 
lhen. and ocht-r rcai-oni-which might be given. appl)• youl':'lelf fir.-1 thr()ugh 
dmfhmanship 10 giving a ..,i.sual tmbod imcnl to )'Our in1cn1ion and in
"emion whic-h took form fir.tin your imagination:'' Urbina.-, 38\•, In thi~ 
ca~. imt1simuim ma)· be considered shon-term mem<>ry. or even the 
medieval /Mwsit1, which i:- the ability to form new compounds with 
":ufou'!< im~•g~ and par1s of images; Kemp 312·3 I 3.1be ima.gi1ta1ion i~ 
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quality. His interes t in portraying cvcr)rthing with its scale of 
process led to his demonstration of sensitivity to initial condi• 
tion. period doubling. unive1'$al ity. strange att1·acto1'S and fractal 
SCIS. 

By purely Aristotelian empirical means. Leonardo found 
nature's scaling forms ju his studies. and thereby the means: 10 

distinguish ~1wccn the quan1ities and quaHties of nature. This 
disthlction between the measuring and evaluating processes of 
thought, as Heydenreich notes. "inaugurates the modem s:cien-
1ific observation of na1ure by his method of objeclifying sen
sory experience:· .n Distinctions of this kind made the fine arts 
less of a technical craft in the high Renaissance, as: qualitative 
visualization became fine a 11 and quanti1ative visualization re
mained the technical craft. Although Leonardo mentions in his 
Treatise on Paimin g that nothing can be accomplished without 
the interdependent combination of arithmetic (discontinuous 
quantities). geometry (continuous quantities) and perspective 
(pyramidal law). he has them roo1ed in the observance of natu
ral quali1ies: 

... their two sciences: lari1hmet ic and geom
etry] do no1 exiend beyond the consideration 
of continuous aod discontinuous quantities. 
Thequalily I hey canno1 express is the beau1y 
of lhe works of na1urc and !he adornmen1s of 
the world." 

Because 1he effects of nature are infinite. Leonardo warns the 
painter against the lust for "gaining;· or remembering. all of 
nature's effects. and instead councils the artist to focus on the 
overriding goal of the "glory of an ... ,. As he found many of the 
fractal. scaling clements as lines of force U.1 nature thJ'Ough draw
ing. he records nothing absolutely right, average. ordered or 
disordered. His empiricism. as opposed to humanist empiri
cism. is strictly the process of an artist. which is based on the 
Albertian " ·free movcmcnl° from rhe1oric 10 poetry to paint
ing.""' In i1s basic principles. Leonardo·s predornina111ly non
rcduc1ive method is. like chaos theory. '·a science of proces, 
rather than state. of becoming ra1hcr tha.n being.''"' 

.., 

41 

University of Louisville 

then 10 guide 1he anist in adding. ,ublr:icling. repositioning models, 
checking proportion ,md pcr.pecli\'c. making sure 1b:u ··nothing remain:
in the work which is 004 dictmed by r\".;J.SOn aru.l the effocL'\ of m11ure: .. 
Urbinas 38v. lo this procedure. Heydenreich finds l...conardo's constant 
attempt a1 a uniftta1ioo of "the 1me, 1hc rig.Ju. and Lhe beauiiful:" (1955) 
175. Given 1hc visual evidence ::iv-.i.ilable. 1hi11, ~n1:-, to be 1hc C:L'-C. But 
to look fo1• wha1 i:-"right .. in Leonardo',; work is diffi cult He demon
~tra1es th111 nothing in 1hc infini1c. ever changing. indetermirl.lnt fonn:
of nmure could be ju.i,l ·•rig.ht" Knowing 1hat ··the medium is best" 
(Urbina." 207v. Ktmp 162). hi,o; ioomctric:il research in the nonlinear . 
irregular qu:mtitics and qualities of nature deal'\ with the C()mpromi~ 
of proce~ses. r.uher lhan imp(~-d vicw:s of absolutely righ1 st:ues. 

Claire J. Far:igo. "Leonarc.10·~ Battle of Anghiuri: A Study in 1hc E:c.· 
change between 1'bcory and Practice:· Ari Bul/~1i11 76: 2 (June 1994) 
306. 

Gleick S. 



ATMANOR X IV M,\IT LANDRUS 

figure I. Leonardo. Two Mounlain Ranges. red chalk Oil tetl prepared paper. 1500, Roy-al Library. Windsor.© Her Majei-ty Queen Eli1.:ibcih 11. 

c.:. \ r - . 
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...,.,,-J, \ I 

'"" .,/ J 
figure 3. Study of htad. graphile. au1ho,·s illusltation. '-------- - -------
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LEONARDO DA VINCI'S NON-REDUCTIVE M ETHOD'. REPRESEI\TIN(; CHAOS 

l•1iun: 2. Leomirdo , Studies of horses for the Sforz.1 monumcn1, silverpoint <·, 1490. RO)'.ll Library. Wind!IOI', () Her Maj~ l)' Queen Eli.:alx:th II 

Fig.ure 4. Bifurcation diagrnm. tl\nhor"s com1>uler illusumion. 

l~gure 5. Lort nz auractor. auLhor·s e<)mpulcr illu.o:;tr:11ion. 
17 
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Figure 6. Mandcllxoi sel and ib Juli:1 set~. author's compuler illu~Lralion. 

~ .. 
~ ,~-
~ ~ ) , .. 

,': ..... 
~ 
"" .. .,., 

MA"li LANDKUS 

• 
• 
• Figure: 7. Kot:h cun·e. author's computer illustmtion. 

Figure 8. Lcon:Jrdo. Copse of birches. red chalk on white paper.,,. 1500. Roy.il LibrJr)'. Windsor.() li er Maje..,;ty Queen Elizabeth IL 
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L6ONARDO DA VINCI. S NO.~·REDUCTJVE ME'l'HOD: REJ>RF.SENTING CHAOS 

Figure 9. U,,--onardo. S1:tr of 8cthlchcm, pen :ind brown ink O\'er red c-halk. 
koY3I Libra•)', Windsor.(> Her Maje~1y Queen Elizabeth IL 

l 

r-: 
;r ~ 

~ .:-;, .....,..,. - - (,,~ 
' , _:/ """'l ~ 
~ -'-V 

Figure 10. Lcoo:udo. Sheet of studies of w31cr p.,ssing 
obstnclcs and falling in10 a pool. Royal Library. Wind:,,or. © 
Her Maje.-.ty Quee.n Eli-;.abcth II. 

/ 

Figure 11. Leonardo. S1udie.., of h<>rsc..-.;· hct1ds and of a rc:1ring horse. pen Md ink was.h wilh LN!Ces of blat~k and 1\,--d ('halk~. c. 1503-4. Royal Library, Windsor. 
C lier M;Ue.-.iyQuccn Eli1.abc1h II. 
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Bramant e, Michelangelo and Giacomo Della Porta: 
The Meaning of the Dome 

Sre,•e 8. Choate 

This paper proposes for the firs, lime 1ha1 the dome of St 
Pc1cr's, as built by Giacomo della Pona be1wccn 1586-1590. 
was inhmded as a personal monument to the then reigning pope. 
Six1us V. Much has been said about the earlier design history 
of the dome and in particular the underlying symbolic signifi
cance of its profile for earlier popes and architects invo lved in 
lhc projcc1. To provide a background for my own 1hcory, I will 
review two earlier significant stages in the conception. the work 
of Braman le and that of Michelangelo. I will 1hcn give 1he evi
dence for dclla Porta's reconfigurmion of the great dome and 
the little domes to comprise a '·montaho .. or high mountain mo
tif. a three tiered mountain that was SL~tus· emblem on hiscoat
of-arm!,. My proposition is at best a 1en1ative suggestion. but 
one 1ha1 I hope bears f1111her inquiry. 

Donato di Pascuccio of Urbino. known as Bramante. ac
quired his fame as an archi1ec1 while working for 1he Duke of 
Milan bw vccn 1485-1499. With 1hc invasion of Milan by the 
French in 1499. Bramante moved to Rome, becoming attached 
in a shor1 period or time, 10 the papal cou,,. As lhc principal 
architect of Pope Julius II (1503-1513). Br.uname·s i111ercs1s 
in Classical building coincided well with Julius· aspirations to 
revive Rome as the all-powerl'ul center of the papacy and the 
Cu1holic faith in a vein reminiscent of the Roman past. It was: 
for lhis reason that Giuliano della Rovere. upon being elected 
10 1hc Papacy. had selected 1he name '·Julius." resonan1 wi1h 
lhat of the grca1 Julius Caesar. Like Caesar. Julius II was a man 
of action and conquest. interested in cstablishjng a strong. in
dependent papacy secure in an Italy freed from foreign con1rol 
and willing 10 lead his armies. himself. in order to achieve that 
goal: according to the Florentine historian Guicciardini. there 
was no1hing of lhc priest about him exccpl lhe dress and the 
name.' 

Addi1ionally, JuLius wished 10 use an in order 10 proclaim, 
not only the preeminence of 1he Catholic church, bu1 also 1ha1 

I W(Kild like to exp~s m)' appreciation for Dr. Jack Freiberg in ttuiding 
me 1hrough lhe pruccss of developing lhis idea. providing me with in
l>i,glu:-and in-.pirntion along the w;,y. :ind :ilso for Dr. Robert Neuman 
whO!',C: cfarif)'ing ,,i,ion focused 1hc imrodut.~tion h) 1his st udy. 

J.N.O. Kelly, Tl,<' OAjtmf Oictionary of Pop.-s (Oxford: Oxford Uni• 
versil)' Pl'C!>l>. 1986) 2.56. 

lntere.,;tingly enough. 1his purported ~l on the pan of Hrnrnante. in
\'Oked by IOOSI 3JI scholars \\ hO cJeal with lhcsc m:me~. (IJ>pe,11s I() be 
apocryph,11. How-:uJ Hibbard in hi.'> Carl<> M,,Jrmo ,md ffomm1 Ard1i• 
teNurt.•. JS8().J630 (Univcrs.il)' Pal'k: Tbe Pennsylv:1nia $1ate Univer• 

of his own 1>apacy. Consequenlly. he employed the men who 
were judged to be the leading masters of the day. Michcl::mgelo. 
Raphael and Bramame. Wi1h lhese ar1i,1s. Julius hoped 10 
project idcologi~1lly, through paiming. sculpture and building. 
a forceful and evocative cultural tradition on par with the socio
political reali1ies of Caiholic power, as he perceived 1hem, 
carved from Italy as much by hi!\ sword :.md his nnnies. as b)· 
the brnsh. chisel and 1he draftsman's 1ools. 

No doubt wishing to evoke this spirit and to address these 
concerns, Bramante looked closely at Roman pro101ypes for 
his inspiration for the design of the new St. Pc1cr's, a conunis
sion bes1owed upon him by Julius II in 1505. Referring 10 1he 
dedica1ory medal or 1506 cast by Caradossa and retlecti vc of 
Brama111e's original plans fon he projec1 of new St. Peter's (Fig
ure I), we note thal. according 10 Bramame's own proud s1:ue
men1. 1his basilica would appear 10 possess the dome of the 
Pantheon. which, in tum, was to be placed upon massive vauh, 
the likes of _lhe Basilica or Maxemius.' Clearly. this boas, was 
no1 an empty one. The elevn1ion as retlec1cd in 1he dedicatory 
medal depicts a rcl::uively low. hemispheric dome. with rein
forced concentric ring buurcsses m the haunch of 1he dome. 
very similar tc) those whkh appear on the Pamheon. It seem!\ 
1ha1. for Bramame. the mother church of Ca1holic Cluis1endom 
would echo. a1 least in i1s form. something of1he physical power 
and glory of the Roman Imperial past. Additionally. the Pan
theon. which was re-consecrated during the early 7th century 
as St Mary of1he Man yrs. would evoke. forl he pious believer. 
images of the spirit or the triumph of the-church over pagan 
pcrscculion. bought by the blood of her gJorious marl yrs.) 

Before 1his vision was realized. however. Pope Julius II 
died in 1513. wom out by his campaigns and the tmbule111 po
litical machina1ions which lay behind 1hem. Bramanlc followed 
him 10 1hc gmve 1he following year. A1 the 1i111e of his dca1h. 
1he construc1ion on St. Pe1er's had not progressed beyond 1hc 

:i.ity Pres.~. 1971) 65, attribute-s thi!> s1:1temen1 10 Vas:iri. but I hit\·c been 
unable to locate it in any of the 1ranslations available 10 me. In his mono
gl"'.q>h on Rrmn:uue, 8ruschj refer.,. 10 thi-: iuory as a .. Lrodition ... &.-c 
Arnaldo Bruschi Bram(lnte (London: 'Th:1.ine!land I lud~m. 1973) 150. 

Frommcl traces SC\'Cl"'J.I poinL, C>f comparison between Brmnan1c·s plan 
for new St. Peter\ and the Pantheon. refening to 13runmmc·s vi11ion ~ a 
''Chri~iuni i".ctl Pan1heon:· Refer lO Christopher Frommel. "St. Peter',;: 
The F.arly History." 77,e k.e11aina11r" jf'()l11 Brum•llesd1i 10 Mirlwl,mgelo: 
Th~ Repre.se11tatio11 of Al'd1i1u1111Y. ed. Henry Millon (New York: 
Rio .()fi. 1994) ,U7. 
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laying of the foundations and the erection of the four piers which 
would suppon lhc dome. lmenncdiary architects, incl uding 
Raphael and Antonio da Sangal lo the Younger. would suggest 
major changes 10 the plan devised by Bramante. However. none 
of these intervening architects was responsible for substantive. 
irreversible con1dbu1ions 10 the fabric. With the death of 
San gal lo. Michelangelo was offered the position of chief-ar
chitect of St. Peters by Pope Paul Ill ( 1534- 1549) in 1547. 

Despite the claims offered by both Vasari and Condivi, 
1haI M ichelangelo's an evolved without influences from his 
contcmporaric~. the evidence proves otherwise . .a Indeed. upon 
being nppointed chief-architect Mi chelangelo, who admired 
Bramante's original plan. retained i1s essential qualit ies and 
incorporalcd them into his own designs for the project. A com
parison of chc respccLive projec1ed plans of Bramante and 
Michelangelo bears out lhc veracity of1his statement For b<)th 
architects. the emphasis of the project"s design focused upon 
the centralized Greek Cross plan. while 1hcdominan11hms1 of 
the plan was lhe grem dome. overshadowing all. expansive 
enough 10 provide a spiritu:il home for all Catholic peoples.' 
And yet. the projected plans ror the dome of the basilic:i, as 
designed by both architects. are remarkably different. 

Indeed, Michelangelo's numerous designs for the dome 
1·etlcct his many struclural and expressive concerns fo r the 
project. conveying his indecision in a mauer chm preoccupied 
his mind for a considerable time. This fact may be illuSll"ated 
by survi ving drawi ngs auribu1ed 10 Michelangelo's hand. In 
these works. we may note Michelangclo·s concerns relative 10 
the profile of the dome and the appearance of the culminating 
lanteni. During this same period (c. 1547- 1557). we know that 
Michelangelo was 1101 only studying Bramantcs plans, he was 
also looking 10 Bnmelleschi"s dome for the cathedral of Flo
rence. In a leucr Michelangelo wrote lO his nephew Lionardo 
in Florence in July of 1547. he requested the measurements of 
the height of the dome of the Cathedral. presumably 10 com
pare these measurements with those of his own plans for the 
new St. Petel'·s. As reinforcing evidence for this influence and 
Michelangelo"s associations of the ogival (or pointed) dome 
wi1h Brunell eschi 's great dome. we note that these drawings 
indicate thaL Michelangelo conceived of 1he dome as a double-

' 
• 

Ch:1..rle~ Roberu.C>n. "Bramante. Michelangelo and the Sil\tine Ceiling.·· 
Jounial o/lltt' Uilrl>tt18 and Couru111ltl l 11.s1i1111~s (,,ol. 49. 1986): 91-
105. 

Giulio Ct,rio Argnn nod Rnmo Con1ardi, Mic/t('/a11gdo.;\rthi1u1 (New 
York: l·forry N. Abrams. Jnc .. 1990) 277. 

l<udolf Wiukowcr, "Mic hel:'lflgelo's Dome of St Peter':,,." ldtt11 mu/ Im• 
agt·: Studlt"S ii, lite l1<1/im1 Re,wi.'r,-rtmce (Lotldo n: 1b:uncs and Hudson. 
1978) 88. 

James S. Ackerman. 'nie Architert111't' <>/ Mi clle/011gt:I<> (Oiicago;The 
UniveN-ity ofChic.,go Press. 1986) 212-213. 
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shelled structure. following Bmnelleschi"s revolutionary con
cept of the double-she I I design for the duomo of Florence. Fur-
1hcrmore, th i~ aspect of the design was incorporated in 
M ichclangclo's model (la1cr altered by Giacomo de Ila Porta. 
the succeeding architect of 1he dome) and in the linal work. 
The presence of ribs as well as the inclusion or regularly-spaced 
openings on the ex1ernal ~u1t'acc of the dome. also remind us of 
the dome of Florence Cathedral. Yet in the face of these power• 
ful influ ences fro m Brunelle sc hi ·s Florentine dome. 
Mi chelangelo seems to have struggled wi1h the designs for the 
prolile of the dome for a period of ten years, from 1547- 1557.6 

\Vhat might have consli lu tcd lh e reason behind 
Michelange1o·s indecision in resolving the plan for the profile 
for the dome of St. Peter s•) Was this indecision a mauer of 
engineering or s1nic1ural concern. alone. or were oLhcr, con• 
ce.p1ual and symbolic factors involved in fo rmulating this de
sign? According to James Ackerman, this indecision reflected 
an "intemaJ crisis in Michelangelo ·s style:·1 Carlo Argan specu• 
!ates 1ha1 the problems of design and sty l istic influence reflect 
polit ical and spiritual concerns as well as purely s1ruc111ral and 
stylistic ones.• The dome of Florence Cathedral. characterized 
by its double-shell, its system of radial ribs. its signatu,-e lan
tern. the ring of oculi encircl ing the drum and i ts distincti ve 
ogival profile. must 1101 only have been a strong formative ar
chi1ec1ural influence for Michelangelo. but surely was also a 
nationalist symbol. for --a11 of the Tuscan peoples:· as poimed 
out so eloquently by Alberti in the famous dedication of his 
treatise 10 Brunelleschi.• According to contemporary belier. 
Florence, as a Roman colony, was founded in the waning years 
of the Republican Period of Rome·s history.'° Therefore, as a 
repository of Classical ideals. it might have been perceived that 
Florence surpassed Rome due 10 this ancient Republican heri
tage. the lauer histo,-y of Rome being tainted by 1he tyranny 
and excesses of the Imperial period. As such. the great dome or 
Florence cathedral, symbol of Florence and of 1he Tuscan 
peoples. may well have been considered 10 be a reposi10,-y for 
this kind of socio-political symbolism. 

However, this close association of the dome. 1he signmure 
clement of St. Peter's, symbol of the VisibJe·Church. with a 
specific na1lonalist polily musl eventuall y have challenged 

• 

10 

.. Who could ever be hnrd or envious enough to fail 10 praise Pippo 1he 
arc-hi1ect on i;eeing here .:.uch :i lal'!lc !i.lmc1urc. rising above the i,k.ies. 
ample 10 cover wi1h ilS sh:idow all the TuM:M people ... :· Refer to the 
prologue of Alberti'i, Ol!llt1 pi1111ra. trans. John R. Spencer (New Ha• 
ven: Yale Uni\'ersity Press.. 1966 (orig.in:1lly published 1435-14.)6)) 40. 
Considering some of the ideas relative 10 1he rich Tusc:tn na1ionalis1 
heritage embodied in Bnmelleschi"s dome for Florence C.•nhedral. refer 
lo the aniclc by John Onians. ".Brunelleschi: HumaniM or Nationalist?"' 
Arr Nistory (V. no. 3. Sep,1ember 1982): 259•272. 

Fe.rdin:.1nd ScheviU. History of Flon:mctt: Fmm the l-'01mdi11g <>f1he City 
Through tlitt Re11ais.wmce (New York: frcdcric k Ungar Publishing Co .. 
1961) 5-6. 
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Michelangelo·s conception of St. Peters as the mother church 
of all Christendom. This change of heart and mind may be re
ncctcd in Michelangelo'~ changing of the design profile to a 
hemispheric dome. While retaining some of the elements of 
Brunelleschi's design. the hemispheric profile was also a clearer 
reference 10 1he An1ique, in the form of the dome of the Pan
theon. As such. it could be more clearly rcla1ed to lhe Chris1ian 
church of Rorne. as 1he Pantheon was the signature monument 
of Roman classicism. Furthermore. 1he half-circle shape <>fa 
hemispheric dome bore universal symbology. ,norc truly ex
pressive of the idea of the dome able to cover ··au of the Chris-
1ian peoples, protec1ing and making manifest their unity."11 

According 10 Vasmi, once Michelangelo had made his Ii· 
nal decision conccming the elevation ofS1. Pe1ers and the pro
file of her dome. his "closest friends., urged him to make a 
model based upon his plans, os1ensibly in order 10 prevcnl any 
further alterations upon the fabric in the cvcm of his untimely 
death. 11 Tile great wooden model. in existence today and uni
versally a11ribu1cd to Michelangelo, was based upon 1hc small 
tem coua model Michelangelo produced as a ,-esult of this urg• 
ing. Presumably. Dupernc·s famous engravings (datable to l568· 
1569), were b,L~ed upon 1his model in i1s original s1a1e. and 
may have been commissioned by this same group of friends 
(Figures 2 and 3)." 

Upon Michelangelo's death in 1564, the work on the fab
ric had not proceeded beyond 1hc level of the lintels of 1he 
windows which encircle the dnun.1' lt was more than twenty 
years later, al lhe onsel of lhe ponli ftcate of Six1us V ( 1585· 
1590). before 1he work upon the dome of SI. Peter's was re
,mned. At lhat time. Sixtus commissioned Giacomo de Ila Po11a 
to complete the work. 

Six1us V was of humble o,igin,. 1he son of a fann worker 
of Grottammare. in the Marc he of Ancona. At the age of twelve. 
he obeyed the urging of an uncle. a Franciscan priest. 10 jo in 
1he order al 1he liulc 1own of Montalto. He was ordained in 
Siena in 1547. and in 1548 he was awarded a doctorate of the
ology al Fenno. As the Inquisitor of Venice. he acquired a repu-
1a1ion for severity which led to his recall. Appointed vicar-gen• 
cral of1he Franciscans in 1566. he was made a cardinal in 1570 
by Pope Pius V. ··cardinal Montalto:· as he came to be known. 
main1ained a sufficiently powerful circle of friends in the Curia 
to ensure his unanimous succession 10 the papacy following 
the death of Gregory XIII in 1585. 

Though he reigned for only five years. Sixtus · papacy was 
noted for great accomplishments in his strict governance of 

AJ8an 277. 

Giorgio Vasari. U~'t'S of tht> Arti.1ts. trans. George Bull, vol. 1 (New 
Yort: Penguin Book:,. 1965) 408. 

·
1 Wiukowcr 86. 

14 Willkowcr 74-76. 
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Rome. his stringent economic refonns and the grea1 building 
projects he undertook which led to 1he transformation of Rome 
int◊ a magniticcm baroque cily. One of his greatest accom
plishments was overseeing the completion of 1hc dome of St. 
Peter's. GiacomodeJJa Porta. Sixtus' chosen architect. vau1ted 
the dome between I 586 and I 590. completing 1he lan1ern in 
1593.15Thc lWO blind domes which flank the main dome were 
bui It by della Porta for the purpose of aesthetic balance (Figure 
4).16The great obelisk in 1he piazza in fron1 of Sa. Peter's was 
re-ercc1cd by Fon1ana. on the orders of Sixtus. in 1586. and is 
noted as one of the great engineering feats of the day. 

\Vhal concerns us here, however, is the construction of lhc 
dome an<l involves lhosc decisions made by Giacomo dclla Po11a 
which deviated from Michelangelo·s final plans (as recorded 
in the Duperac engravings) and what those changes entailed. 
Whai did della Porta change and why did he alter 1he plans, a, 
laid down by M ichclangclo'? 

The greatest and most obvious difference between the plan~ 
of Michelangelo and 1he dome as completed by della Porta. 
has to do wi1h 1he dome prnfile. As we have seen. Michelangelo 
finally decided upon a hemisphe,ical dome. This must have 
been 1he o,iginal dome prolile of Michelangelo's model prior 
to della Porta·s altering of the model. itself. In foci. della Porta 
increased the height of the dome by as much as 26 In feet. the 
height of Michcl::mgclcfsdome. excluding lhe d11Jm. being pro~ 
jec ted at 7 1 1/2 feet." Thi, is a subs1antial change. In addition. 
della Porta simplified the individual rib composition. remov
ing the lateral. stair.like elements which Michelangelo had 
placed between each of his sixteen paired sels of rib~. Ra1hcr 
lhan clearly differentiating between ribs and inlervening sur
face. della Porta rendered both ribs and in1ermedia1e panels 
wilh the same 1exture. unifying 1he exterior appearance of the 
dome. The dormer windows wel'e aJtered in design: each hori
zontal row was now different from the preceding one. Even 
Michelangelo's encircling band of garlands. used as festal deco
ration on the drum. has been sub1ly ahe,·ed. 1ransfo1111ing them 
into wreaths of pears, in honor of della Porlas patron, Felice 
Pereni. Sixtus V (Figure 5). Above these swags of pears, della 
Porta placed lion ·s heads. the lion also befog 1akc11 from 1hc 
coat-of-arms of Sixtus V. Perhaps most interesting of all. della 
Porta inserted a momallo or triple-mountajn molif at the base 
of each of the sixteen ribs of 1he dome. this motif being 1aken 
from the coaa-of-anns of Six1us V (Figure 6) and repre.-.cma
tive of his early career at Mon1aho ( .. high moumain.,). At this 
same point along the base of the interior. we may note that the 

16 

" 

Ac..-rording 10 Coolidge. 1he "linle domes" were designed by Visnol:i. bot 
eAecuted by dell a Putta. Refer 10 John Coolidge. "'Vig,1ola. and the Liuk 
Domes of St. Pe1er"!.."· Mar.rym; (II. 1942): 69 and 78-80. kctlcc1ing, 
the popuktrly ~ccepccd "iew rotk."t.ming thi& qu~tion. we note Totgil 
Magnu~m. flome in lhe Age of Bemini: FrtHII lhe Elu1io11 of Sixtus \ 
tq 1he IN111h of Urlxm VJJI. vol. I (Stockholm. Sweden: ;\lmq\'i:il & 
Wik.sell lntemational. 1982) 37. Abo. Fr.tnceM:o P.ipafa,·a. ed. 11,e 
VOtican (Firenze: Sc:11:1. 1984) 35. 

Wiukower 88. 
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dccorn1ions18 again include lion heads. 111e script encircling 
lhe oculus at the base or the lan1ern, though completed during 
the reign of Clement VII I ( 1592-1595). proudly acknowledges 
Sixtus· guiding hand: "To the glory of St. Peter. in the Ponti li
c,nc or Sixtus V." 

But what docs all of this mean? For della Porta, the nu
merous alterations to the dome suggest an iconographic mean
ing for the profile. This mountainous. ogival fonn with its flank
ing cupolas. surmounted by the globe and cross, rcnec1s on a 
grand scale the personal coat-of-arms of Sixtus V: the uiple 
mountain. surm<)unled by the star and the cross (Figures 7 and 
8). As ~een in contcmpor:'lry prints, the a~sociation of these 
elements in connection with the same emblem which surmounts 
the obelisk in the piaz.z.a below.19 makes this connection ines
capable (Figure 9). Six1us' name placed so prominently around 
1he oculus of the dome's interior wi 1h all of i1s cosmological 
symbology. says much the same thing. reflective here. how
ever, of ancient associarions of the dome a.$ the ' 'vault of heaven .. 
which may be traced back to the dome of the Pantheon and 
beyond. 

I propose. 1hcrcforc, in addition 10 1he accepted scholarly 
readings of the intentions or Bramante and Michelangelo. a 
new interpretation for Giacomo della Porta's finaJ design. I 
believe that Giacomo dclla Porrn envisioned the dome as an 
embodiment of the papacy in the person of Six1us V. as 1hc 
shielding and unify ing element of the mother church. He is the 
Vicar of Christ, Ihe physical embodiment of Clui st's will and 
power for his body. here on earth. This in1erpre1a1ion. in asso
ciation with the concept of the mouu,lw. the "high mountain, .. 
connects 1he mind wilh age~old images from the Old and New 
Testaments to Six1us V and 1he dome of 1hc Universal Church 
of the Cathol ic faith. The ·'high mountain .. of Six1us is. 1herc
forc, elevated and on par wit h the "high places" of 1he Books 
of the Judges. the mountains of Ararat and Sinai, the Moun1 of 
Transfiguration and Ascension. as well as tha1 ofGo lgo1ha. 1he 
si1eofChrisI 's crucifixion. In addition to these biblical images. 
1he mo111a/10 also leads us 10 think of such extra-biblical "h igh 
places" a.~ that of Mount A lverna where 1he leading saint of 
Six1us· order. St. Francis. the Alier Chris111s. received 1hc mi
raculousstigmaia . These associations seem to beconfinned by 
the appropriation of such images a.~ 1ha1 depicting 1he Ascen
sion of Christ from the trip le-peaked 111011mlw. painted upon 
the ceiling of the L1teran Palace during the years of Sixtus· 
papal reign (Figure 10). 

In conclusion. then. I have noted the similarities and dif
ferences which existed among the major architects involved in 
the design of 1hcdomc for 1he new S1. Peter's. E.icb of the three 
architects visualized the dome of St. Peter's as a means to com
municate different visual and conceptual ideals. Bramante con
sidered the hemispherical dome as a symbol of a proud Roman 

" 

" 

These dl.."t.•orntioni. were designed :ind rcali1.cd by Cavaliere d·Arpino, 
early in 1he 17th ccniury. 

Erccl<:d in 1586 by F'onlnna. during the ,,cry s:unc time 1h:u delfa Pona 
was involved in his wort upon the dome. 
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past. yet also representative of Ronw Resurgens. a uiumphant 
Rome ruled by a powerfu l. independent papacy. on par with 
1he ancient Roman Caesars. For Mic helangelo. 1he dome em
bodied the ideals of his native Florence and Tuscany as an 
equally-important center of Classical ideology.joined wi 1h the 
Rome of the ancient emperors and the popes as suggested by 
1he hemispheric prolile bo1Towcd from 1he Pantheon, and cul
minating in the universal symbol of St. Peter's as the trium
phant mother church of all Catholic peoples. Sixtus· 1110111aho 
in relation 10 SL Peter·s. renders the mountainous dome of the 
basilica. i ts unifying and defining elemcm. as the .. high place .. 
of Christendom. As an <1rchitecIural monraho. Ibe dome of St. 
Peter's cn,ichcs the Catholic faith and the resident papacy wi th 
symbolism which. though rooted in 1he papacy of Six1us, rises 
above the physical limitations of mass. gravity and weight to 
evoke the ~piritual, 10 transcend the particular and embrace the 
universal. 

Florida Stale University 

-

F'igure 1. Chrismforo Fop1>3 Carndoss.'l, Dcdic:uion medal iJlus.tr.uing 
Br.una.me·s design for the new S1. Peter\,, 1506. 
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Figure 2. Elicnnc Oupcr::ic. E.ngrnving of Michcl:mgclo',; pl:m for 1hc soulh elc\'nlion of the new S1. Peter·~. cx1erior c. 1569. 
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Figure 3. Elienne Duperac, Engra\'ing of Michclangclo"s plan for 1he south clev:\lion of the new St. Pc1er·s. interior c. 1569. 
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Figure 5. Giacomo della Pona, De1ail of 1hc base of the 
cupohL 1585. J 590. 
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Figure 4. Michelangelo and Giacomo dcll::a POfta. 
View of the dome and the nan~ing domes of St. 
Peicrs. 1585-1590. 



BRAMANTE, MICHEi.ANGELO AND GIACOMO DELLA PORTA'. THE MEANING OF TI IE DOME 

Figure 6. The coo1-ot'-:inm, of Sixtm, V. 1585-1590. 

Figure 7. G. Guerra. Con1empcm1ry prin1 of Lhe basilk:a of S1. Pe1er. 
1589. 
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Figure 8. G, Guerra. Si)(.linc imp.-CSll-3 depicting the Triumph of Cha)Clity. 1589. 

Figure 9, A cOtllcmpor:try prim dcpie1ing the obelis-k and the newly 
completed S1. Peter' s., 1600. 
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Figure 10. The 1\~--en~ion of Chri, 1. pain1od within 1hc f>on1ific:1I Ch:'lpel of the L.uernn 
Palace. during lhc reign of SixttLc; V. 1585-1590. Cou1, es)• of lhe Vatican Mm;eum. 
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Ruben s's Deianira and the Fury: A New Interpret ation 
Based on Seneca's Hercules Oetaeus 

80,-1>,m, J. Jolt11s1011 

Around 1635 Peter Paul Rubens painted a work whose 
cxac1 interpretation has remained a matter of debate for over a 
ccnlm)'. Known today as Deianira 011(/ the Fury. this painling 
of unknown patronage is cu1Tently in the collection of the Gal
leria Sabauda in Tul'in (Figure I ).1 Although 1he younger woman 
i, c,ccepted as Deianira. Hercules·s second wife. the problem
atic ligurc in the composition is that of the old woman.1 Listed 
in eighteenth-century guidebooks as a maid. this figure has been 
idcnlilicd in more recent scholarship as both a Fury. and as the 
allegorical ligurc of .. Fama Loquox" - Loquacious Fame or 
Rumor.' The former appellation appeared in texts as e:irly as 
1846 and as recently as 1992. when David JalTc. in the cata
logue for an exhibition cn1itled Rubens and the lralia11 Renais
mnce. stated that the painting was an image of Deianira ''lis
lcning to the mjschievous words of the Fury.1'4 The latter idcn
tilication. as "Fama /.,oquox ... was used by both Julius Held 
and Michael Jaffe. in 1980 and 1989 respectively.' Held stated 
thal the literary SOUl'CC of this interpretation wa~ lo be found in 
Book IX of Ovid's Me,amorpltoses. in which "loquacious 
Fama" tells Dcianira of her husband' s inlidelity.• He expanded 
upon thi~ reference. identifying lhc woman specifically as 

111,; with he,mfeh apprecialion thal I thank all those who have helped 
me along Ill)' wa)'. My sincerest thank,; go 10 Dr, Pau;ci.) Ro~. Dt. 
Frednka facobs, Dr. Lauren Wcin.g,uden a1ld. mo:,,t c,pccially. It) Or. 
Robcrl Neum:m, Whalever I am and -.hall become aJ. a ,;cholar is the 
result of their guid,iot"C, cncourag,cmcnt. and Ulk."O-mpromiti,ing demand:,, 
for C'(CCllencc. II i:i, 10 lhem lha1 thillo paper is dedicated. 

David Jaff.:. ed .. £.u(1 PrrSC'tllS Rubens a,ul 1he /tali1111 J?e,wi.unnce 
cCanbcrrn: .'\u:,,lr:tlia Naiional Gallery. 1992) 126. 

O\·id. Metamm1>liQ:K.'S (Loodon: Penguin Books. 1955) 203-210: ' limo
tfl)' G:uni. &irly G""k My1h (13a11im()rc and London: Johns Hopkins 
Uni\'t~ i1y Pre,.::. 1993) 4.S2---460: Michael Cmm anc.l John Hazel. \VhoS 
WM in C/a.ssic"I M)tho/Qgy (New Yori:: Oxford Uni\'eo.ily Pre,;:-. 1993) 
11).l. 170-171. 

f<,r the carlic~ nOLruion, about 1hi:,, pain1ing. sec Giuli:ma ffo1,·a1i ei al.. 
cd,. RcthC'm e Genm·11 (Ge-nova: 1)111117.70 J)ucalc, 1977) 214-22 1: For 
ll,e id.:ntific:tlion of the old wom:m m. a Fury. see Jaffe 126. :md 8iav111i 
216~ for the iden1ifk."-alion of the old wom:in a,; fam:i, sec Jane Reid 
0.1, i<bon. Oxfon/G11itle IQ Classic-al M>1ho/Qgy in the Art.J /J()()./990:,, 
(Nev, \'OC'k: Ox.ford'Uni.,er:i.i1y Pre~:,,. 1993) 5-t5. and Juliu,; S. Held, 
Th,• Oil SkC'lche,\· of Pner Pa11/ J?11bn1s (Princeton: Princeton Univer• 
,it) Press. 1980) 323, 647, 

.. Fama callfra . . , or Evil Fame. an allegorical figure described 
by Ripa in early edi1ions of lcmwlogit,.' 

I believe that none of these identilicalions is com..""Ct. and 
1hat another interpretation more fully meets the literary and vi
sual requireme,ns of the painting. I will demonstr:ue 1hat the 
old woman is Deianira's nurse and. as such. a character from a 
play cmitlcd Hercules Oe1aeus.• Written in the first century 
A.O. by the Roman S1oic Lucius Annaeus Seneca, 1he play dra
mati,.es 1he last days of Hercules. In this tragedy, Hercules is 
brought to an agonizing end 1hrough a misguided plot devised 
by his wife and her nurse to win back the hero's love for 
Dcianira. I believe that it is ibis momem of conspiracy 1hat 
Rubens has dcpicLcd in lhe pain1ing under consideration. 

The legend of Hercules was one of the mos1 popular sub
jects of 1he Renaissance and Baroque eras. although this par• 
ticular aspce1 of the my1h was far less popular than themes ,uch 
as the "Dodekathlos" or Twelve Labors. An understanding of 
Deianira's Mory is vital to my interprc.talion of the painting. 
however. as 1his is 1he foundation of Seneca·s play. In brief, the 
legend goes as follows: While accompanying her husband 10 

his palace. Deianii'a was abducted b)1 1hc centaur Nessus. to 

• 

1 
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D. Jaffe 126. 

Held 323. and Mich11el Jaffe. R11~1t.S: c,,rologo Ct,mplf'to. trans.. G. 
Mulazwni (Milan. 1989) no. 1203. 

Held. 323; Ovid. Mt'I .. Book IX. 207: "h wa> afler 11 lerculesJ h;1d con• 
quel'ed Oechalia. and was preparing t() offcr~acrificc.,; 10 Jupi1cr al 
Ccnacum. th111 gosJ.iping ~umour. who IO\'CS to mingle false with trot 
and, nourished by her O\\ n Ii~. grow~ --.leadily from ,mall bcginninis. 
Oul~lriJ)ped him on hi;. homcw:u-d way and broug.ht 10 Defa.nira's e~ 
lhc 1alc lh:u her lutsb:md, 1he son of Amphilf) 'On. was in love wi1h lole:· 

Held 323: Cesare Ripa. Nom /cmmlogia (l'>ndu3: P.P. Toui. 1618) 172: 
.. Donnu con un \'CSti10 dipimo d'alcu ne imagineue nere. l~me puttini 
con J'ali nere & c..-00 una ll'Otnba in maoo. c<mformcal deuo di Claudi:ino 
nel lib. dcll3 gucrra C.c1ic.1 conlro Alarico:· 

Lucius 1\nnaeu:,, Senoca. flerr11/e.s 01"tae11.f. from 1he cdi1ion by Frank J. 
1\11illcr. TmgN#P.s <>JS,11«,1 (Chic:igo: University of Chicago Pre. ... s.1907) 
216·285. This wotk will be hereaftcrtilcd as H.0. 
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whom she had been entrusted while the coup le was trying to 
cross a grem river.' 10 rescue his wife. Hercules shot Nessus 
with an arrow dipped in the blood of the Hydra. whom he had 
killed as part of his Labors. As he lay dying, Nessus ins1ruc1ed 
Deiani ra to collec t some of his tain ted blood , prom ising her 
that it would act as a love potion when her husband's passion 
for her began 10 cool. 

Evenlually, Hercules fell in love with the beautiful lole 
while on a military campaign. Informed that her husband was 
sending the princess to the palace to become his mistress, 
Deianira 's jealou sy drove her to ac1ion. Hercules had ordered 
tlmt a special robe be sent for him to wear at a victory sacrifice. 
Remembering the centaur's words. Deianira anointed the gar
ment with Nessus's blood and gave it to a servant , Lichas, 10 

deliver. As Hercules s1ood before the sacrificial altar, the heat 
from 1hc names activated the poison in the blood. Far front 
being a love potion. the hydra's venom permeated Hercule..'i's 
nesh, causing him excruci::uing pain. The deadly robe fused 
i1sclf 10 the hero·s body. and llercules . unable 10 remove it. 
began to 1ip his body apart with his own hands. 

Despite this agony, Hercules. being both supcl'human and 
semi-divine, was not killed by the poison. He was taken to 
Trachis. where he ordered a pyre to be built on Mouni Oe1a. 
There he reclined 10 await a noble death in the names. Before 
1his could occur, however. his fa1her Jupi1er se111 a thunderbolt 
that consumed 1he pyre, and Hercules was transported to 
Olympus. where he was deifiec.1. Ne> such glorious end awaited 
Deianira, however, for she committed suicide when she learned 
of the result of her ac1ions. 

In Herr:11/es Oe1ae11s. Seneca fol lows 1his basic scenario. 
but adds several characters, the mos1 important of which. for 
our purposes, is the figure of Oeianira's nurse. Th.is character 
was borrowed from Sophocles 's play Women of Trachis, but is 
transfo1111ed by Seneca from a minor character to one of major 
importance.10 In Hercules Oewe11s she becomes a prime moli• 
vator of her misn-ess·s actions. and a participan1 in 1he plo1. 

• 

10 

II 

12 

I) 

As wilh many ancient myths, the dc1ails of place :md ordering within 
the Mer<:ule., legend changes with the writer. the lime. and the region. 
This retelling rcpresenti;, a par:tphmsc thal avoicl,;; 1he particulars of lime 
a11d place while accurately recounting lhe f)C:rsons.. actions. and out• 
comes of the m)•lh. f<>r .i more complete :k.-COunt . see Gantz 203-2 10: 
Grant and Ha1..el 4S2•460. and Ovid 203-2 10: i:'or :1 m()re c()mplete list 
of sources :i.mong the ancient 3u1.hors. see Gantz 203-210. 

Sophocles. 111<,ime,r of Trocliis, trans C.K. Willi:tm~ rind Gregory W. 
Dickerson (New York: Oxford Uni\'el'Sity Press. 1978). 

For Rubens·s im·ol\'eme.m with Lipsios and 1hc Nc1hcrl:mdish Noos1oic 
circle. see Mk,hacl Morford. Stoics mu/ Nrostoics: Rubens ,md 1hr Circ-ft> 
of lip:,i11s (PrillCCton: Princeton Univcrsily Press, 199 1 ). 

For an cxaminnlion of Lipsius·s work on Senoc.i. sec Morford 139-180: 
For Rubens's Neostoic philosophies. see Morford 1$1·2 10. 

Hekl 1l0Ccs lhat a drawing dcpic1ing 1hc dcalh of Crcu,, is cspeci:illy 
rele\'an1 10 Senec:a·~ ve:rsion of the pfoy. because of 1he similarity 10 1he 
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Rubens·s knowledge of Seneca's work is withou1 question. 
He was introduced 10 the St0ic1s writings through his close as
sociation with Jus:1us Lipsius. the leading scholar in the Neth
erlandish Neostoic circle. 11 Lipsius was widely recognized as 
an cxpcn on Seneca and hjs writings. :md through 1heir ac
quaintance. the art isl developed a deep admirniion for Scneca.11 

The painting en1i1led 71,e Four Phil osophers. of c. 1612- 15. 
depic1s from lefl 10 right the artist. his bro1her Philip, Lipsius 
and the humanist Jan Woverius, with Rubcns's own bust of 
Seneca seeming 10 preside over the mee1ing (Figure 2). 

Several other works with in Rubens·s oeuvre are believed 
to have been inspired by Seneca's wri1ings. These include a 
series of drawings on 1he theme of Medea. and a cycle of six 
pai111ings. produced around 1615.1ha1 illus1ra1e the story of1he 
Roman general and "exemplum vinuti s" Decius Mus.B l be
lieve tb.1t the painting of Dcianira should, likewise. be included 
wilh 1hcsc others as Senccan in source. 

An examination of the work reveals that the seuing of 1he 
scene is Oeianirn ·s bedchamber. "Tbis is indicated by the high. 
Roman-style bed against which she is leanjng." Bending down 
from her place on the bed is ano1her woman, eonsidernbly older 
than Deianira, who holds 1he blood-stained white robe 1ha1 will 
bring aboul Hercules·s end. Her dark skin and rough features 
are an obvious contrapposto to the younger woman's glowing, 
voluptuous form and aris1ocr:uic quali1ies. Ahhough she docs 
appear 10 be "a dark and evil presence:· as described by David 
Jaffe, she doos not have the 01her iconographic indicators nee• 
essary for identification either as u Fury or as Fama. u 

In classical my1hology, the Furies. also called 1he Erinyes. 
were avenging spi1it s who punished those who committed 
crimes. especially against fa1nily members.16 UsualJy described 
as inhabi1an1s of Hades, 1hese spirits were horribly ugly. They 
were often shown bare-breasted. with serpents in their hair and 
hands. as 1hey brandished 1orches or whips wi1h which to tor
ment their victims. TI1e Furies were common charac1ers in 
Rubcns·s oeuvre. and were sometimes represented in associn-

" 

spcdfic.~OflhCSt."t-ne: Juliu3>S, Held. R11be11J: Srl«ud Drawhigs( Ncw 
York: Phaidon. 1959) 99. For infonn:ition on lhe l)ctiu'it Mus cycle. :-.ee 
Mo,roro 195,203. 

Da\1id Jaffe no,cs 1h:u the source of the arrt>W•JX"-1 lx."<I was probably 
Rubl:.n~·s own oollec1ion of antique gems. A similar bed is found carved 
inlo an tmtiquc came() depicting 11,e Marriagt• of Cu11id ,md Psy<·lu.' 
th31 was known 10 h:wc been in 1hc collection ot' ttlc ar1i.s1. Sc.-e D. Jaffe 
126. 

15 D. Jaffe 126. 

16 Ovid. 9. 1()6.107; William Sherwood F()x. Greek 011d Ronum Myllu,J. 
ogy. \'OI. I of Tiu• My1holo10· of All Races. Louis Herbert 0-r.:iy. ed. (New 
York: Cooper Square Publishers. 1964) 276-277: Gr.int and Hazel. \VlioS 
IVJ,o ;,, Clt,ssk,,l Mytliol ogy 138-140; MtChacl (imni and John Hn.1.el. 
(;odswu/ Mona/ sill Cl,u:iie<1/ My,lw!t,gy (SJ)ringlicld: G. & C. Merriam 
Comp:rny. Publis.hcrs. 1973) 176•177. 
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tion with warfare or discord. One of the best examples is seen 
in The Co1111cil of the Gods from the Maria de· Medici cycle of 
1622-24, in which a Fury appears in the lowcrrighl of the paint
ing (Figu,-e 3). With snaky locks and bare breasts. she holds 
both a torch and a serpent. 

As this work demonstrates. Rubens knew exactly how a 
Fury should be depicted. Accordingly. it S<."ems likely that the 
artist would have used the same formula 10 describe such a 
crcawre wilh Dcianira if that had been his intent This is not the 
case. however. as we see when comparing details of the old 
woman (Figure 4) with the Fury in The Council of the Gods 
(Figure 5). All hough 1hc woman <:.:nainly has a haggard face 
and roughened appearance, her hair, whi le unkempt is not made 
of snakes. Neither does she carry a serpent. torch, or whip, all 
a11ribu1es associated with Furies. Fur1hennore. allhough one 
breast is exposed. the woman is not bared to the waist, as in 
Rubens·s previous depictions of these figures. Thus. with the 
exception of her ugliness, Rubens's descripticm of the old 
woman docs 1101 fullill lhe iconographic or li tcra1-y requirements 
of a Fury. Her ugliness. as I stated earlier. undoubtedly was 
intended 10 enhance Deianira's: beau1y, as wen as establish the 
nursc·s advanced years and low)y station. 

In addition. I have not been able to find any 1ex1, antique 
or otherwise. that con-es ponds with the in1erprcrn1ion of lhc old 
woman as a Fury. \Vhi)e i t is true that Seneca docs make use of 
1he Furies in Hercules Oeweus. this episode takes place only 
after Deianira learns of Hercules' s fate and not before. In Act 
111, Deianira is maddened with grief and fear and begins IO 

hallucimue. believing that she hears the Furies coming 10 exact 
their revenge." A careful reading of this passage indicates that 
Senec:l understood 1he Furie..~· rol e in this drama was not to 
incite Deianira ·s "fury; · so 10 speak, bu 1. ,-a1her. 10 avenge 1he 
death of her husband. Therefore. this passage could no1 have 
inspired 1he painl ing. for 1he presence of a Fury wit h Deianira 

11 Seneca, 3.10<)().1015: 
Bui h;uk! l hear their dreadful scourges sound. 
See! Whc, is 111:11 who coils her snaky l0t.·k:1-. 
And :u her ugly temples brandishe.,; 
Two deadly dans? Why dost thou follow me. 
0 dire Megacm. wi1h thy bla.dng brand? 
Dos.1 thou seek pcnaJ1y for Hereulcs? 
I will di!)(;harge it. 0 thou Jreadful one. 
Already hun : the arbi1er.:: C>f he ll 
Passed judgcmc1n on me? Lo. I sec 1hc doors 
Of lhal :-.ad prison-h0ll~ unfold for me ... 
And ,;cc! then:: i:t:md-.1'isiphonc. 
With gh:i~lly cruel face.: she seeks revcoge. 
Oh. sp;trc th)' :-.courge. MegaenL i,f)are. I pr.i.y. 
·n1y S1)'gian bmnds. ·Twas love 1h.,1 promplcd me. 

l1 should be no1ed that elsewhere i1l lhis pas~age Se~ , has Oeianira 
call the Furic.,; by the name of the Eumenides. meaning "kind-hc3rtt."tf' 
or "fotgh•ing spiri1~." The use of such euphemisms was common among 
the ,mcicnl~ wht-n speaking of 1he Furi~ . a.;; il was t"Onsidered 100 dreadful 
10 pronounce their 1ruc name. The Furies (the Erin)'es) are the snmc 
my1hologit·.al ligures as lhe Eurnenides. ::i fc-a1ure of their evolving mythos 
by the 1ime Acsch)•lus iOl'Ofp<>r:lled them in hi:-. 1mgedics cc,nceming 
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before the robe was delivered is 1101 appropriate. Fur1hennore . 
the painting could 1101 depict a Fury coming to Deianira after 
Hcrcules·s agony. as the poisoned robe was fused to his body, 
and could 1101 have been brought back by an avenging spirit 10 
accuse Deianira.16 Neither does chc lauer·s dreamy expression 
indicate fear or grief. as would be expected of such a meeting. 

I fiud the other identification of the old woman as Fama. 
or Rumor, to be equally inconsistent wi th the li terary and vi
sual sources. I leld specifies Book IX of Ovid's Mewmorpho• 
sesas tbefoundation of this iden1ifica1.ion.19 An analysis of this 
source convinces me. however. that this interpretation is also 
incolTCCl. since. in the text .. it is Deianira who poisons the robe 
and sends ii to Hercules.20 Thus. while Fama did indeed inform 
Deianira of her husband's dalliance, she would have no reason 
10 hold the bloody robe, as the ligu,·e does in the painting. As 
Ovid relates ll. this action is entirely in Deianirn 's hands. Fur
thermore. Held's secondary iden1ification of lhc woman a~ 
"Famll cattiwt ,. or Evi l Fame. docs not align with Ripa"s de
scription of this figure as a woman in a dark gown, with black 
wings and a trumpet. 21 None of these attributes applies to the 
old woman. 

II is my belief. therefore. that the most viable iden1ilica
cion of the figure in 1hc painting is thal of Dcianim"s nurse. By 
examining the painting. we see that lhe nurse is wearing the 
stola of a Roman matron. which is a11ached al the left shoulder 
while leaving the right shoulder bare. Allhough one breast has 
slipped from her gown. her other breast is covered by a sheer 
fabric. The single bared breast is. I believe. a device employed 
by Rubens to in dicate the old woman ·s maternal role ns 
Dei:mira ·s nursemaid, a role 10 whi ch Seneca has her refer con
tinually throughout her conversations with the younger woman.12 

1l1is device follows in such long-established traditions as the 
Madonna Lac1ans. FurLhennore. the old wornan wears a veil. 
which falls from her head. down her back and across her left 

" 
" ,. 

" 
" 

1hc House or Alreus. Th~ cre.a1ures go by Olher names as well. and 
were called ··.Se11111a; 1'1um;·· or "revered goddc.-.-.e.-." in Athen>. und 
··M,miai" or .. Bringers of Madness .. in Megal~o lis. In 1his 1>ass..'lgc, 
Scnec.·a d()(.'"~'-identify 1wc, of these Eu men id~ as Ti!tiphone .ukl MegaerJ. 
names associated wi1h lhc £ri nyes. lhus illui:trating 1he intc-rchungcablc 
nomenclature. See Fox 276-277: Gram and Hazel. G(H/s <md Morwl s 
177. 

Q\•i<I. 9. 207: sec n, 6 for cn1ire cxccrp1. 

Ovtd. 9. 207: "She pondered the Yariou~ c..-our-.c-. open I<> her and. of 
ll,em all. chose 10 send 1he shin. impregn:ucd with Nessus·s blood, 10 

strengthen anew her hu~band's dying love. K1K>wlng no more than he 
did wh:11 she was giving him. the unhapp)' woman h:mcled Licha,. the 
gannen1 Lh:lt was to be the cause ofhe:town .son-ow and.\\ ith pet:>ua~i.,e 
words. bade him c..'lrry her pre.-.enl lo her husband." 

Rip, 172. 

&,M:Ca. II. 276. 444: Ill. 926. 
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shoulder. Tbe ar1is1 has indicaled ils presence with the dark, 
rippling lines 1hat move across the nurse's left ann. Rubcns·s 
Furies wear no such garb. and nci1her does Ripa·s Fama. 

In refere nce lo other aspecLo; or the nursc·s dcscripli<>n, as 
well as lhe major features and details of this work. there is one 
passage or Seneca's play 1ha1 I find explains all facels of this 
painting. It is in Act II. in which Dcianim, wild wi th jealousy. 
plans her husband's death. and then her own.1·' 1l1c nurse al
tempts to calm her anger, Iell ing her that ''by magic arts unjted 
to their praye1-s. do wives full on their wandclin g husbands 
bind."~ She goes on 10 l ist her many skill s as a sorceress. stat
ing 1hat " ... No1hing can wiIhstand my potent charms."25 It is 
this comment thal reminds Dcianira or1he vial ofNessus·s blood 
and ils supposed power 10 win back 1he love or Hercules. 

After swearing the nurse to secrecy. Deianira tells her the 
story of Ncssus. and sends her to retrieve the vial from i1s dark 
hiding place wi thin the palace. Thi s the nurse docs in great 
has1e, bu1 not before inst111cting Deianira to sa.y a prayer lo 
Cupid. In 1his prayer. l)cianira asks 1he boy-god to use "one of 
thy keenest arrows" 10 rekindle liercule.fs love for her." Sen• 
c<:a notes specifically 1ha1. upon her return. it is the nurse who 
holds the robe as it is anoi111cd wi 1h blood, while reciting a 
prayer to augment the power or the chan11.2' It is 1hcn 1ha1 1hc 
nurse hears the approach of 1he unwilling Lichas. Urgen1ly she 
tells Oeianira 10 hide 1he cham,, Jes1 1heir plol be revealed. 
Deianira 1hen lakes 1he robe and gives ii 10 Lichas. Afler 1he 
messenger has left 10 deliver the garment. Dcianira offers up a 
second prayer, this time 10 Venus. 

I believe 1ha1 ii is a porcion of 1his scene tha1 is illus1ra1ed 
by Rubens's painling. In accordance with 1hc play's narra1ive, 
the nurse has just returned wit h lhe ceremonial robe and poi
soned blood. her hair disheveled by lhe urgency of her effor1s. 
Afler anoi n1ing 1he robe, she hears Lichas approaching. Wi1h 
anxious expression, she 1t1rns t0wards Deianira. while motion
ing in 1hc direction of the messenger. DeianirJ is still in a stale 
of reverie following lhe prayer she has made to Cupid. Her 
parted lips and dreamy expression act as testimony 10 this. Even 

ZJ Seneca. II. 433-5S0. 

l.i Senct3. IL -tS2. 

25 Senec.1. II. 463--464. 

l<> Seneca. 11. 545. 

" 
" 0. Jaffe 126. note:. 1hc gc.,;;turc has :uuiquc origins: Ri1>a h:,.s 1hc alJcgori

c:il figure or Memory in this posture. and oot~ that Plin)'. Book II i~ the 
source: '1'he eal'IObe is the M:at of memory. and we louch it when c:illing 
somoooe to wi1ncss:" Ccs.'l.rc Ri1xi. BaMJu<' <md R<x·«o Imagery. The 
1758.(,() Hettel Edition of Ripa's Jc1111oloti<1 (New York: Dover Publi• 
cations.. 1971) 143. 
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Dcianira 's action of covelin g her geni1aJ area can be seen as 
imi1a1ivc or a Venus Pudica, and thus a reference 10 the painting's 
overall Iheme of love. as well as an allusion 10 1hc prayer the 
young woman will subsequently make to the goddess. 

Deianira 's gesIure of touching her earl obe may also be in
terpreted in terms of Seneca's narrative. In addition to signify
ing that she has heeded the old woman's words. this action could 
connote 1he ancient belief tbat the earJobe was the site of 
memory. as no1cd by Pliny. "' !bus, I his gesture could have been 
used by 1he anise 10 indicate that. with her prayers, Oeianira 
remembers the grea1 love Hercules once had for her. The inter
action bcrwcen the two women and their individual expressions 
and gestures are. 1herefore. easily explained when compared 10 
this excerpl from Hert:ules Oeweus. The scene even clarifies 
the misinterpretation of lhe nurse a,,;; a Fury, since. by her own 
admission she was a sorceress or practitioner of the ''black arts.'' 
Tims, Rubens has described her. to use David Jaffe' s words. as 
"a dark and evil presence.•· 

An examination or the dclails of the painting cmpha.,;izes 
1hc play's dual Iheme of love and de.a1h. From Dcianira's ear 
hangs a magnificent red gem, a fact that is pointed out to us by 
her geslure. A second jewel. as wel I as pearls, adorn the brace
lei 1ha1 encircles her volup1uous am, . TI1e choice of these gems 
is signifi cam. as pearls and red gemstones were symbols of 
love and passion in ancient days.29 Furthermore, the droplet 
shape of Deianira ·s e.arring may also be an allusion 10 1he blood 
which has been, and is about 10 be spilled in 1he name of love. 

Other clements of 1his work are equally inlrigu ing and re
inforce its association wit h Seneca ·splay. The red again.st which 
Ocianira leans has arrowheads as feet. ·n, is is undoubtedly a 
reference to the fatal arrow wiIh which Hercules ended Nessus·s 
life . and. ultimately. his own. TI1c arrow symbolism is also, I 
believe, an allusion to Cupid's arrows. to which Seneca has 
Oeianira refer several times in her prnyer.30 David Jaffe notes 
1ha1 the red cloth thai "seems 10 bleed'' over 1hc side of 1he bed 
is probably an allusion 10 Herculcs's agonizing death. and. I 
migh1 add, 1ha1 of Nessus as well." Even i1s blazing color could 

~ The pearl was identified with Venus. :ind red stonc.tsuch as 1he ruby. or 
more likel)' 1he garnet. were symbolic of passionate love .. See Hugh 
Tait. ed., Jt•welry: 7()()() Yeon (New York: Harry N. Abrams. 19!) I) 86-
87: Nuder Syml>ol Dic1imwr y (Wilmeue. lHinois: Cbjron PublicaLioos. 
1991) 147. 157: fames Hall. Dieti<maryoJS11!1ject:rm1d Sym/,o/,,; ;,, An 
(New York Harper .and Row. Iron F...ditions.. 1979) 2.38. 

JO 

" 

Senec~. U. 539-560. The an-ow-po~ bed (seen. 14) seems 10 ha\'e in
triguetl Rubens: he used ii in 3 number of works. such as Mtu s aud 
Rhea Sih•ia (½d ut. Collection of 1he Prince of Leichtenstein. c 1620). 
Cupld (md Psych~ (Madrid. PrOO<>. n.d.). and 77,e Death Q/Dido (Paris. 
Ch11rlcs de Bcis1eg.ni. 1635-38). In 1hc firsl 1wo. Cupid plays a vim.I 
jXln. thus the arrow symbolism could apply to Cupid's aTTOws here as 
well. 

D. Jaffe 126. 
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refer 10 1he altar fires th:u will activate the centaur·s blood. not 
10 mcn1ion 1hc ;.fiery·· passion 1hat staned this unhappy epi• 
sodc. 

The fact that this sheer red fabiic is draped over a bed 
could have one other important reference. Roman brides often 
wore a red or orange veil. called a flmnmeum. on their we<J. 
ding day. because red was the color of love and fcrtili1y." 
Deianira's con1inual references to herself throughout the play 
as "Alcides·s bride" and "He1'Cules's wife" may have mo1iva1ed 
Rubens to use this exquisite red clolh as a reference 10 this. 
especia11y since it lies across what is presumably their maritaJ 
bed.'' When in1crprctcd in Scnec.an terms. this seemingly inno
cent detail likewise takes on omjnous ovcnoncs . for the veil is 
crnshed beneath the nurse's gnarled foot as she looms over her 
mistrcs:s. Through such subtle means, the a11ist has emphasized 
the fact thal love. passion. and death have been inextricably 
mingled in the Hercu Jes saga. a 1hcmc that resounds through
out Seneca ·s pla)1 a:-wel I. 

Given. then. that the painting js Senecan in source, the quc..:;-
1ion arises as to why the arti s1 chose Scnc-ea·s version of 
Dcianira·s story over all the other writers who ernbraced this 
tragedy? I believe thnt there are severnl reasons. First. Seneca 
examines Deianira's moliva tions. emotions. and actions more 
fully than any other ancient writer. pl'oviding the a11ist with :l 

richer sou,-ce from which to work. Second, one could s,1y that 

\l 

He,rler Symbol Di<"tifmmy 157: Fr.ul\':Oi, Buut.~her. 20.()()() n·anof FasJ,. 
km: 1'1,e !Ustory Qf CU51umt.' "'"' PersQ,w/ Adonimelll (New York: Harry 
N. Abrom.:.. n.d.) 120.124. 

S<n«:a. II. 240. 291. 332. 344. 

Sene..~. ll . 255-270: 
0 wife of Jove. where'er in hea\·en 1hou dwclles1. 
Against Alcidcs send some mg.ing be:t..:.l 
That :,hall be dire enough lO ~I(. my wr:uh. 
lhn)' hydra n."<1n- ii~ fcriile head 
Too vas1 10 be oonrnined in :my pool. 
lmpm..;ible of conquesl. send it focth ... 
But if no bca$.I-. avail. 
Thi.;: hear1 of mi1le into some monster change: 
F'or of my hate can ant Shaj>e be made 

this play is more Baroque than the other versions of the story. 
since il is filled with such popular seventeenth•century themes 
as love. lust. passion. violence. madness, and death. While 
touched on by other authors, lhcsc themes find their fullest ex
pression in Seneca. Finally. Seneca's pol'lrayal of Deianirn and 
her nurse a.\ cunning and manipulative des1royers of man i~ 
cnlircly consistent with that f.lvorilc Baroque theme. the power 
of women. As such. Dcianira is put in the company of such 
Je111111eft1wlesas Delilah. Salome. and Omphale. The inclusion 
of the nurse here is especially important because it enhances 
the theme of conspiracy and deceit. and aligns the nurse with 
such ligurcs as the Procuress. 
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Thus. I find it significant that Rubens chose this pariicular 
moment or the play as the subject or his painting. For much of 
Hercules Oeweus. Seneca focuses on lhe violence of Deianira's 
emotions. and allows her rage to transform 1he young woman 
from loving wife to lethal monster.~ Rubens. on the other hand. 
has chosen 10 depict the moment of Deianira's prayer to Cu• 
pid-when her savage emotions are quiclcd by the sweet re
membrance of her love for Hercule..\. It is in the choice of this 
moment 1hat the artist's compassion reveals itself co us. for 
Rubens sees Deianira as neither demon nor monster bul simply 
as that most human of crealures. a woman in love. 

Florida State University 

That thou dc:-ir'~I. Oh. mould my woman':-, form 
To m:nch my grief. M)• brca:-t cannol <."C)nlain 
IL.; r.l.ge. Why doll! thou searth lhc fanhcst bounds 
Of earth, and o,·crtum to world? Or why 
Dost thou dem:md of hell i1-. C\1il ,hapc-.•.> 
This brea.._, of mine" ill fotni:-ih for thy u:-ie 
AJJ fearful thing,s. To wofk thy de,·1dly hate 
U:-ie me as tool. TilOU can:-i.1 des1roy him q11i1e 

II . 283-284: 
I Dcianir:l ~peak" to He.n.:ule.(I i,1 ,,1>st-n1ia:I 

lbous:h :ill 1he worid is deblOf unto 1het. 
'Twill noc ava.il thee 1low. for 1hou shall find 
A mon,;,fcr greater for than Hydra'~ rlge.. 
An ang1)· wife's rcveng,e, awni1ing thee. 
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fig ure I. l'ctcr l>:iul ~ubcns. Dcianira tuul the F14r)', oil on c~nva~. 246 x 168 cm. c. 1635. Galleria Sabauda. Turin. 
Courtesy of Alin.-irif An Re-source. New York. 
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Figure 2. Peter Pnul Rubcn.c:. nu ~ Po11r Philosophers , oil on 
c.anvns. c. 161 I. Galleria Pal:uin.a. Pa.lazzo Piui. FloreOl..>e 
Coune~~Y of Alinari/An Resoun::e. New York. 

Figure 3. Peter 1>aul Rubens. Tht: Cow1cil v/ tht> G()Js. from the Maria de· Medici Serie.~. oil on canvas. c. 1622•24. 'l'he l..ou\•rc. Counes)' of Ginmdon/Art 
Resource. New Y Otk. 
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Figure 4. J>e,cr P:-ml Rubeni,.. J)eianim and the Fury. de1:1il. oil on canvas. c. 1635. G3llcri:t S:tbauda. Turin. C(,urte.,y of Alimiri/Art Rc.,;ourcc, New Yori.. 
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Figure 5. Peter Paul Ruben, . 1711! Cmmcil of 1l11! Gods. detail. oil on 
C:tm\13$. c. 1622•2'.i. ·rhc l,,QUvrc. Courtc!<iy of Giraudon/A11 Resource. 
NewYod:.. 
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Northern Baroque Ship Decoration: Politics and Iconograp hy 
James £. 81yt111 

Ship decoration-figurehead s, nameplates. s1emcas1lc or
naments. and the like-forms a fascinating field in the history 
of sculp1ure. design. and lhe applied arts. Almost from 1he time 
they were first built until lhc beginning of this century, most 
large ships rc:ceived some form of cx1crior decoration. whether 
painted. carved, or otherwise. The seventeenth century was the 
Golden Age of ship omamcni, because by that 1ime naval ar
chitecture was sufficienlly advanced 10 provide ships large and 
stable enough to suppo11 elaborale sculptural programs, but was 
not ye1 so far advanced as to el iminate every feature thm was 
not strictly utilitarian. Before then shipwrights could not ere.ate 
vessels that were suitable platforms for heavy sculp1ural deco
rJtion; af1erwards they would not allow !heir c1·ea1ions to be 
used as such. 

Thi s paper will concentrate on issues of iconography and 
pmronage in the Baroque era, specifically the manner in which 
different poli1ical sys1ems u1ili,.cd differeni programs of deco
ration on lhcir naval vessels.1 In diffcrcn1ia1ing these political 
systems I wil l consider variations in both the consticutional fonns 
of governmenl and the personalities of n.ilers. I will conccn• 
trate on three s1a1es- France under Louis XIV, Greal Britain 
under Charles U. and Sweden under Gustav 11 Adolf (Gus1avus 
Adolphus)-10 provide examples of 1he connection between 
politics and iconography in Baroque ship decoration. Other na-
1ions. such as Denmark. 1he Ne1herlands. or pre-Ci vii War En
gland could just as easily illustrJte this relationship. 

This relationship showed a corresp0ndence between the 
level of authoritarianism and absolutism in a government and 
the rhetoric displayed in its naval omament. In other words, an 
absolu1.is1 state would launch vessels with decorative programs 
extolling the king's might and glory through highly elabomtc 
and ostentatious allegorical carvings. while a more egalitarian 

This ar1iclc fo-s-l 100k sh.11,e :b a .),emester 1crm 1>apcr done for a class 
1.augh1 by Dr. Robert Ncunrnn, whom I \\OOld like 101hank for :ill of1hc 
suppor1 he has given my 1·esearch on thil> subjt.'C1 in 1he J:isi few year.,., 
My origina.1 (Xlper was slightly altered :md presented ;11 the 1993 Gradu
alc Studen1 SympMiurn, receiving 1hc GOn1her St.imm Award for Ex• 
cellcncc. Afterward. it grew in scope nnd changed in focus to become 
m)' ma:.1er's thesis. n copy of which is held by F1orida Staie Uni\'ersi1y"s 
S1ro1Jcr Libmry and may be coosultcd for a more 1horough and dela.ilcd 
3CCOUnt of i1s argument My lhcsis by no mean~ e).h.tu:-1~ the 111a1crial 
~ill in cxh,Iencc. :ind I intend further researth <m the ~ubjec1. 

Tiie principal limitations upon 1his sn1dy derive from the fact 1hn1 m.,ny 
of lhe objccls or in1cres1 are not acc~~iblc. Most i;cvcntcemh•century 

stale would make greater use or patriotic imagery and national 
emblems rather than references lO Lhe king 's personal sLarus. 
Other states, with strong monarchs as well rL'i slrong popular 
governmental instiLutions, would create programs occupying ~1 

1ransi1ional position on a scale of pompous to sober decora
tion. 

Of course. the arrangement of ship decoration in a scale of 
ostentation directly proponional 10 the royal or democratic pre
tensions of the governments invol ved is not without exceptions. 
There were many lesser vc.,sels 1ha1 did not adhere 10 this pat
tern, such as some of the ships of Louis XIV 1hat Jean Bcrain 
adorned with mons1rous grotesques. a lhcme more picturesque 
1han glorious. ii may be no1ed 1ha1 for flagships and other capi
tal ships. being naturally the mos1 prestigious in the ncct. an• 
ists would be expected to create decorations in keeping with 
official docLrines of national values: whereas. for ships of lesser 
s1a111s they would be allowed more freedom 10 indulge their 
own tastes rmher 1han 10 follow dogma. Therefore major ships 
best demonstrate lhe 1rend addressed herein. 

TI1e mos1 grandiose of all Baroque ship decora1ive pro
grams were those on vessels launched by absolute monarchs. 
TI1ose French mcn--of-war whose decor~uions glorified Louis 
XIV as the near ly divine Sun King provide exccllcm examples 
of this. Not surprisingly. the ships that were decoraled 10 praise 
him were often sumptuous. with extensive and luxurious orna
mems. While resplendent in their sparkling gilded statuary, 1hey 
were no1 simply examples of conspicuous consumption. but 
were vehicles of erudite and complex symbolic programs that 
asse11ed their patron's power. b1illiance. and stalus as king. Their 
allegories showed the king of France as a dominan1 lord, exer
cising power of often cosmic proponions and displaying many 
noble qualities. 

ship decoc,.niC>n:. arc now lo,-1 :ind known 011ly 1hrough rcoords and/or 
representations: the former include written <lcscriplions, sccoonl•bool:.:.. 
nnd memorand.1. with 1he la.ner in\'olving such images 3S dr.:iwings. pain I• 
ing~. prin1s. and even Admirall)' tnOOels-t"xquisile minialure ships 
wht'me exact function is the subject of dcb:ue bu1 whose dependability 
of de1.ail is geoerolly a<.-<:epted. Panicularly valuable f0r infonn:uion on 
English \·c~..cl~ nrc Ihe highly accurate drawings :md p.,imings of 1he 
Ekler and Younger Willem Van de Vclde. Ou1eh marine ar1j~L;; of un
canny precision. Of the few original object:. that do survi\'e, m.1,ny are 
now in a dam:i.Jcd condi1ion. and all are currcn1ly beyond my means to 
view :u iirs1hand. From I.he resources a,•ailable. issue.-. of style and con· 
noisseur:.hip m:1y 1101 be addressed so fairly as onc.c;: of s.ubjee1 matter. 
,;,ponsorship, and their\ \ ider ramific:uions. 
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The masterpieces of French royalist panegyric were those 
ornamcn1s carved for 1hc galley R,fofe (launched in 1680) (Fig
ure I ), many of which arc preserved in lhc MuSCe de la Marine 
in Paris.2 Lt, Ret,le was the name given to the flagship of the 
French galley fleet;' and so the artist. variously ideutified as 
Pie1TC Pugel. Charles Le Brun, or Jcan-BapListcTuby,4 wrL'\ lav• 
ish in his creative efforts. She was s1>anglcd with stars. ncurs
de-l is. royal cyI>hers. monograms. and draped with rich cano
pies,} bul her Lrue gloric.~ were Lhc carvings adorning her srcm. 

TI1crc puui. Fames. and trilons su1Toundcd an astonish
ingly rich ensemble of gilt carving. Beyond the more strictly 
decor::ilive nmure of Lhe..~ stancfard marine and roy:ll ins:igni:1 
was the more complex iconogrnphy of 1he carved relief panels. 
The main tableau. suspended over the captain"s open cabin. 
shows Apollo seated in his qu:idriga. Above him, upon a ban• 
ner held by puui, is seen Louis XIV's personal mono "Nee 
Plurilms lmpar" (Nol Unequal 10 Many). which somewhat ob
Jiquely asserts that his strength and mngnificence are compa• 
rable 10 1hai of his many rivals combined. Apollo is auended 
by Jupi1er and Cybele 10 the left. and Juno and Nepwne 10 1he 
righ1. Al his fee1 is 1he Arch of 1he 2'.odiac, and benea1h it the 
Globe of 1he Ear1h. 

Under the main tableau are bas-l'eliefs forming the deck 
railings of the captain's cabin. whose allegories represent the 
Progress of1he Sun 1hroughou11he Points of 1hc Compas.~, lhc 
Se.~~ons of 1hc Year. and 1he 1imes of Day. TI,c cabin railing on 
the port side represents 1he Eas1. the Spring. and Moming. There 
Apollo begins his daily journey upon the Arch of 1he Zodiac in 
1he Chario1 of 1he Sun. ,mended by T'he1is, 1he Horae, and 1hc 
AL1s. The main iableau. described above. designaies the South. 
Summer. and Noon. The s1arboard cabin-rail panel shows 1he 
\Vest. Autumn. and Evening. The course of the Zodiac re1urns 
to Earth. to which Apollo in his car descends from the sky a1 
lhe end of his ride, again accompanied by Honie. Benea1h the 
Arch recline river-gods, while at its foot Thetis and other ma-
1ine deities greet Apollo upon his re1urn. 

The stem cabin raiUng panel shows the North. \Vint er. and 
Nigh!. These 1imes and places foci 1he absence of 1hc sun, and 
so Apollo and his entourage are not sc-cn on this relief. 
Pisces.Cap,icom. and Aquarius appear without the Arch of the 
Zodiac itself. To 1he righ1 a heavily cloaked old man wanns his 
hands al a bra1.icr. personifying Winier. To the lcfl a warrior 
removes his am1or. 10 rest al 1he end of 1he day. n,e pulling 
bodiless heads of 1he Winds flit abou1.• 

Hans Jurgen Hansen. ed., Al'I turd 1/te M,,fi1f't'r: A Hist()rieal S1tn'Cy Qf 
t11e Arts and Crofu; of Sailor.,' tmd Shipwrigl,,s. lrJIIS, Ja.i~s and Inge 
Moorc(Ncw York: Viking. 1968) 121. 

She carried 1hc Oag,-. of bo1h the Admil".ll and 1he King. und 1hus her 
name, which had been used for 1he sallcy nagshjp sjoce 1526. Hansen 
31. 

lbese woits ha\'e 1t.l1,:Hljona.lly been auributed to Pugel. but recemly i1 
hai> been argued th.ti they are la1cr copie~ of originals designed by Le 
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This sculp1t1ral ensemble fonns an apotheosis of Louis XJV. 
Here Lhe god Apollo, wilh whom he ide.111.ilicd himself, domi• 
na1cs Olympus. 1he Heavens. 1he Eanh. and even Time. This 
atrangcmcnt ostentatiously pl'oclaims the F,·cnch monarch ·s 
uujversal supremacy. portraying him as both the center and niler 
or the cosmos. Many O1her sevcntccn1h~ccn1ury French ships 
such as the Soleil Royal. 1hc Monarque. or the Royal-Louis 
ex.J1jbit similarly grandiose Ludovic.an propaganda, with the 
Greco-Roman gods.1hc Four Seasons. 1he Con1inen1s, and 01her 
such groups all subordinaic 10 the king of France. NOi only arc 
these themes in accord with Louis XJY's self.iJuageas the great
est of the greai, they nre in keeping wi1h we JI-known Ludovicnn 
programs in the other ar1s, which in numerous examples 1hus 
glorify him. 

\Vltile there were themes and subjects appropriate to the 
naval dccoracions of an absolu1is1 monarchy. Lherc were also 
delinilc no1ions abou1 what bes1 sui1ed the ships of a more egali
tarian state such as Restoration Britain. Many of the same ma• 
rine mo1ifs. such as sea-horses and dolphins. appeared on Bril• 
ish vessels jus1 as 1hey were placed on their absolu1is1 counter
parts. However, there were of course motifs that appeared on 
Louis XI V's French ships 1hat were en1irely absen1 from those 
of Charles !l's Bii1ish vessels. While figures of Fame o,· Vic
tory would be welcomed anywhere. the bound slaves or cap
tive.'\ representing submission before 1hc all-powerful king on 
some French warships were inappropriaic 10 English craf1. En
glish ships did make references 10 the monarch. bu1 1heir deco
r:1tive programs did not revolve around his personal glory. 

Hallmarks of roya11y lriumphanL were replaced byconvcn• 
tional marine and paucrn-book omamcntal motifs that were so 
ubiquitous as to be devoid of political ove11ones. and by na• 
tional emblems, especially the coat•Of•amls, which were argu• 
ably more patrio1ic 1han regal. Given 1he resulls of Charles l's 
id~1s about the divine right of kings. the unpopularity of the 
heavy-handed rule or Oliver Cromwell. and 1he repugnance 
1owards despotism 1hat they both produced in 1he British people. 
as weU as tbe feelings of political uncertainty at the court of 
Charles I I. 1he avoidance of 1he trnppings of au1ocracy is un-
ders1andablc. • 

I should add thai under 1he late Stua,·ts. 1hc King and his 
Ministers did nol control 1he construction of English warships 
nearly 10 lhC exicnt 1ha1 lhcy would have liked. Much of lhis 
was in the hands of the craftsmen working on Lhc several ve_,;. 
sels. including a great deal of control over the kind and degree 

Bnin. Jean-Louis Courtina1. "Girnrdoo. Toby. el les sculpcures de la g_:iJ~re 
Riole." Ga:,ettede.s Beaux-Art:; 119. ni,.. 1480-81 (May-June 1992): 20 1-
216. 

8jiirn Landstrom. 1'1,e $Mp: A11 llluJtmtl'II Histt>t)', 1mns. Michael Kell>• 
(Gar<!<,11 Ci1y. New York: Doubleday. 1961) 138-139. 

~ Courtin:u 205-206. 
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of decorations used. wi1h 1he craftsmen actually preferring to 
apply much more embell ishment 1han 1he naval au1holi1ics: de
sircd.7 Given 1hal these master~ were likely 10 make the deci
sions regarding which dccora1ions were applied. i1 is undcr
siandable that the lrnditional British feeling of respect for the 
monar chy but ;lbhorrence of 1yranny would be honored in their 
choice of themes. In addition. their lack of an educated appre
ciation for the niceties of learned allegories. whether or not 
these promoted :ibsolutism, may partially explain their repeti
tive use of familia r standard on1,uncms and simple patriotic 
devices. 

Funhermore, Charles II was so lackadaisical and relucl:lnt 
10 exert himself that he probably would noi have bothered to 
encourage a decorntive style that was delibera1ely flauel'ing. 
Such a program would have created controversy, ;ind given his 

dis1as1e for trouble or s1min, 1hrough inac1ion he allowed laie 
scvc mccmh -ccntury Engli sh ship dccoralion to develop as il 

did.' 
Brili sh men-of-war were dccoral cd in an almost monoto

nously unifo1111 fashion. For the mosl part lheir formal arrange

ment adhered to a thfok pattern of gilded carv ings agains1 a 
black background.• A riot of carya1ids, volutes. arabcsqucs.1ro
phics. and like mo1ifs was oflen so lavishly crowded 1oge1her 
that individual details must have been d iffic ult to distingu ish. 

lns1ead, 1hese ships conveyed an overall cffec1 of golden en
crusuuion. Further. their on1amcnrn.l programs were so uniform 

that there were few excepti ons to any pru1icular element of the 

design. and even those except.ions 1ended 10 follow se1 pauems. 
\Vhil c some ships had inconspicuous dc1ails referring 10 their 

names. such as 1hc Newwsrle and Windsor Casrle. which both 
had small castles ove r their quarte r gal1eries. and 1he Royal 
Oak, which had oak le.aves among her arabesques.10 in most 

cases. whatever the var iation was. it generally adhered to a "sec

ond-most popu lar·' alternative of which there were many Other 
examples. 

For ins1ance. the figurehead of an English vessel was al
most without fail a snar li ng l ion . as in the case of 1he Leno:c 
(Figure 2). The crowned lion was so frequen1ly used thm 1hc 
prow dccom tion became known in English nautical jargon as 

1he "lyon," wilh the word "figurehead" falling out of general 

• 

• 

10 

Brinn l,.ivcry, The Ship <>f1htt U11e, vol. 2. fH$ig11. C,:m.t1rurtiot1, am/ 
Fi11i11gs (Londcm: Conway Marilime. 1983) 47. 

For :m nccoun1 of Charles lrs pc1lon::1liIy as being 100 relaxed and 100 
concerned wiIh hi:-. repul,nion ..._,,_ a man of sophi~LicaIior1 for him 10 be a 
really g.ood king, ,;cc Richard 011:ml. The Image o/tlie Ki1tg: Clmrll'.t I 
011d Clu,rlt·~· II (London: Hodder & Stoughton: Random Hot.1sc. Pimlico 
paperback. 19')3) cspt·cially 78. 95-96. 145. 

However Admirahy models do exist 1hal ha\'t their 1opsid~ painted 
blue. green, or c\·cn red. John ~- Stc,·cn~. A11 Acrow11 of the Co,utmr-
1io11 <md £,11bt'lllslurient of 01<11im~ Ships (Toromo: Author. 1949) 97. 

For the N<',~'eOJtlc-sec Michael S. Robinson. Van ,le \ 't l,lc-Dmwillg s: A 
Cmalog11e t1/ J)n,w,'11gs i11 the Nat,'o,u1/ Maritime Mwm11n Made by the 
£/tier am/ Yo1111ger Willem ,·011 de Veldt' (C:unbridgc. Engl:uul: Cam
bridge Universil)'. 1958. 1974). vol. 2 p. 8 1 oo. 119&. for lhc Wi,ulsor 
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use un1il the I 750s, when individualized bow sculpllorcs again 
became common. 11 The chief altcn1a1ivc to the lion was the 

equcs1rian por1r-ai1. Equesuian figureheads 1ypically appcan.'d 
on 1he very larges! ships. especially 1hose named for members 
of the royal family. such as 1he Royal Charles and 1he Royal 
Jame., of 1671, al1hough her successor. 1hc Royal James of 
1675. had a standa,·d lion. 12 As rigidly s1ereotyped as English 
figureheads were. on Engl i sh sterns, the chief decoration was 
almosi always an enormous royal coat of arms suppor1cd by 
1he lion and unicorn. as seen on the James (Figure 3). 

No d iscussion of Baroque ship decoration can neglect an 

accou111 of the Swedish warship 11~,s", which displays the most 
comp lc1e ornamenta l program 10 survive from a seventeenth

century naval craf l. For my iconograp hic interpretation of the 
individual elemen1s of 1he Wasa '.~ decort11ion. I rely upon the 
commendable work of Hans Soop. However. my general inter
pretation of these decora1ions vru"ies from his in some aspec1s. 

Soop contends that one of the progrnm 's goals was lhc g lorifi 
ca1ion of Gustav Adolf as king of Sweden. I 1hink i1 is probably 
more accurate to say that these ornaments j ustified and hon 

ored ra1her 1han glorified Gusiav Adolf. for as will be seen, 
they present him as a rigl11ful. noble. and heroic king: bu1 1hey 
do 1101 go to the hyperbolic lengths reached in the praise of 
Louis XIV sl ightly later on French ships. Bearing 1his in min d , 
my analysis differs with Soop in degree. but 1101 in kind. on the 
panegyric nature of 1he \Vasa s deco,·. 

Among the lions. grotesques, Roman soldiers and other 

conve n1ionul motifs adorning the stern of the ~¼'1s<1 are many 
eleme111s specifically related 10 Gus1av Adolf{Figure 4). Two 
figures of Hercules and one of King David can be seen as fairly 
stand~lrd mot i f,; hono rin g a monMch. Hercu les was presented 
as an ideal because his twelve labors requi red two qualities 

necessary for successful rulers: strength and wisdom. David. 
as a mature king rather 1han as the beautifu l yo u1h who slew 

Goliath. was more directly an example for princes." Referring 
more particularly to Gustav Adolf are 1he large figures of knights 
clad in seventeenth-century annor flanking the Vasa fam il y coat 
of anns. These knights do 1101 wear 1hc Classical armor seen on 
so many of 1hc oiher figures decora1ing 1he Wasa. but ins1ead 
have lhe ar1icula1ed full-plale style in use at 1be time of the 

II 

" 

" 

Ca.Ult' vol. 2 p. 84 no. 1208: and for the Royal Onk John Prnnklin, Navy 
B<Hllf.l Ship M<Xlels: 1650•1750(1.oodon: Conway Maritime. 1989) 57. 

E..H.H. Archibald. 111e \\~Jett J-'ig/11il1g Ship i11 the Royal Na, ,y AD. 
89() . /8(,(J (London: Blanford. 1968) 58. 

For the RQ)'ltl Clwrlts see Michael $. Robinson, \1-m de Ve/de: A C(lto• 
IOR/1'! of the Pait11i11gs of tile £Ider a11d Yo1mger \Vil/em wm de Vel</e 
(Orccnwic-h. Eng.land: National Mari1imc Museum, 1990) p. 568 no . 
480. p. 580 no. 240: for 1he Rt1yal /(Ime s of 1671 p. 572 no. 298. p. 578 
no. 238: aod for the Royal lt1mes of 1675 Robin.~n. Drawi11gs. vol. I. 
no. 567: 169. 

H:ms Soop. The Po» 'er am/ 1he Glory: Th,. Sc11l1>t11res ()11 ,1,,. Wars.l11J) 
"nnsa" (Stockholm: Kung). His10rie och Amikve1s Al:..i.demien. 1986) 
4 1-47. 82-93. 
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Thiny Years· War. They represen1 legendary medieval kings. 
Gus1av Adolf" s my1hical forebears. 1hc Swedish equivalcms 10 
King Arthur. In sut:h a case their ··Golhic .. armor would mark 
lhem as scparme from Classical or Biblical heroes. being both 
moI·e I·ecent and more Nordic. These legendary kings were 
wildly popular in Sweden at the lime. and they were usually 
dcpic1cd in Late Gothic or No11hent Renaissance fashions. rather 
than in Classical garb.14 

The carved wa1Tiors: ornamenting the upper stern railing 
all carry fantastically l wisted wind or brass inslTuments, as well 
as naming torches or oil lamps. They reprcsen1 Biblical war
riors. the soldiers of Gideon. who dcfcaied the Midianil es by 
surprising them with the blaring of horns and shining of lights 
in the dead of night (Judges. Chapters 6-8). Allhough Gideon 
is by no means as popular :, subject in art as King David or 
Hercules, l ike 1hem he was a hero to whom Guswv Adolf was 
frequently compared: and so the presence of these warriors on 
the Wasa is arguably more directly significan1 w Gusta van ico
nography 1han that of lhe more standard exemplars. 15 He is 
shown 10 be a wonhy comparable to the heroes of my1h and 1he 
Bible. 

T11e stern 's: chief decoration is: an cnol'mous escu1cheon of 
the Swedish na1ional arms. above which is the taffrail or stern 
deck railing. composed or a bust of Gusrnv Adolf leaning on a 
balus1rade. flanked by two griffins. surrounded by ornamemal 
figures. He is: shown as a smooth-faced youth with tlowing 
tresses. I le extends his arms as if leaning on the railing, while 
the two griffins suppor1 a large elaborate crown over his head. 
This 1affrail has some very imeres1ing iconographic propenies. 
Gus1av Adolf is not portrayed as he truly appeared a11he time 
or the cons1ruc1ion of the Wasfl . In the mid-1620s he was a 
shor1-haired, bewhiskered middle-aged man. not the smooth
checked. long-haired you1h seen here. This sculphire, while 
1101hing close 10 Gusi:w Adolf "s appearance m 1he 1ime, is much 
like his earliest ponraits as a boy and young man. It is also 
noteworthy that griffins. so prominent here. were not particu• 
larly identified with him, but were instead an emblem of his: 
father. Karl IX , deliving from the arms ofS&lermanland. which 
Karl ruled as Duke before succeeding to 1he Swedish throne." 

What does all this mean? In shon. i i proclaims Gus1av 
Adolr·s legitimacy as king of Sweden. Karl IX. a Pro1c.s1am. 
had deposed his Ca1holic nephew Sigismund: afterwards many 
claimed 1hat because he had usurped the throne his son had no 
true right to it. Therefore. the magnificen1 grillins, emblems: of 
Karl IX, crown the righ1ful heir. young Prince Gustav Adolf. 
symbolically enacting a true and valid succession despite the 
grudges of his enemies. 

" 
" 
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Further testimonials to the worth and dignity of Gustav 
Adolf ru·e found at 1be ship"s bows (Figure 5). where a giam 
soldier sianding mop a lion ·s head personitic.s 1he Swedish king·s 
magnanimity, while his perseverance and loyalty a.re illustrated 
by a frieze depicting the struggles or Peleus wi1h his shape
shifting bride The1is. Above 1his frieze arc s1a1ucs of the first 
twenty Roman emperors. arranged lcn to a side. in chronologi
cal order. The Roman emperors. as a body. were held 10 be 
models and precedents for il11er monarchs. establishing as 1hey 
did through a continuing series of rulers the legilimacy of mon
archy as an institu1ion. 17 The group as a whole fo1111s a Classic 
counterpart lo the BibLical and Go1hic companies seen on the 
stern. Toge1her the three groups form antecedents to Gustav 
Adolf's lcgi1ima1e rule 1ha1 correspond to 1he1hreedivisions of 
the N ine \Vorthies: Pagan. Hebrew. and Christian. 

Conveniently for 1his discussion, 1hc Wasa fonns a transi
tion in her ornamenta1ion. with her iconography and the pol iti
cal system thal inspired it coming be1ween the two extremes 
examined above. insofar as Sweden under Gus1av Adolf was a 
constitutional monarchy with a dynamic king. her form of gov
cnuncnt held an intermediate position between the ccn1ralizcd 
absolu1is1 France of Louis XIV and 1hc easy-going England of 
Charles II . Likewi se the l\~1sa has a decorative program 1ha1 
combines clements of either school. Most prominent among 
her embellishments are those mo1ifs 1ha1 proclaimed her 
Swedishness. such as the great coat of arms or the uniquely 
Swedish Go1hic knights ranged across her stern. But also quite 
noticeable are those ornaments that refer to the legitimacy and 
wo11h of Gus1av Adolf . Griffins allude 10 his father Karl IX . 
and 1hus csiablish 1hc continuity c.ssential to claiming his right
ful occupa1ion of the throne. References 10 his wo11hiness of 
1he crown, besides 1he legendary Go1hic kings of Sweden. in
clude Gideon and King David wi th 1heircompanies of Israelite 
wan-iors. Hercules. and the emperors of Rome. 

All of 1hese men were heroes and exemplars, rather than 
gods or force.s of Na1ure. The quali1ics they migh1 be 1hought 
10 share with Gus1av Adolf are bravery. nobility. honor. and 1he 
like, not omnipotence. omniscience, invincibility, immo11a1ity. 
or other divine p0wcrs. In this way the decorUtions of the \\t,sa 
praised her sovereign more than did those on mos1 English ships. 
but not to the extelll the ornaments on French vessels did. 

This was in keeping with 1he state of affairs in Sweden. 
Gus1av Adolf was a highly popular king. bu1 he had to be in 
order 10 accomplish his goals. He could not take it as a given 
1hat his will would be done. bu1 instead had 10 exercise his 
considerable skill s in persuasion. The Riksdag was a strong 
parli amen1, and 1hcre were well-established local govcrnmenis 

,. 
" 
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NORTHERN BAROQUE SlilP DECORATION: POLITICS AND ICONOGRAPHY 

and court systems to resist any undue encroac hment of roya l 

:1111hority. Moreover. local uprisings were an almosl annual oc~ 
currcnce, and two of the four Swedish kings preceding him had 
been deposed by their successors.'' Early sevcnteemh-ccnt11ry 
Swede n was hard ly a c li mate fo r the cul1ivatio n or monarchs 
who might co nsider themselves inv incible demigods . 

Also significant was Gustav Adolf's own pel'sonality. II 
would seem th :11 even i f he co uld have organized g randiose 
sclf-congra1ula1ory programs of ship decoration. he was 100 
sensible a Swede to have found lhern convincing. Ahhough he 
demanded and rece ived official respect for himself as king, 
persona11y he l iked LO mingle and jo ke wi th his subj cc1s, even 
peasants and common soldiers. In a pinch he would serve as 
his own cler k or batman . and w hen lay ing siege to a tow n or 
fo11ress was know n to take up the shovel and dig tre nches along 
w ith his troops. Significantly. he was pragmatic in his ambi
tions. and did 1101 indulge in futile efforts simply because they 
accorded with or1hodox philosophies." 

11 would be unlikely for a man who had socialized with the 
peasantry. shined his own shoes. dug ditches. and generally gone 
about things in a practical manner 10 sec himself as another 
Apollo: and no doubt the reverse was true. 1ha1 a man who held 
such a self-conception would be unlikely to engage in those 
earthy activities and might be given 10 other than pragmatic 
thinkin g. But for a vigorous and successful monarch such as 
Gustav Adolf 110110 have celebrated his achievements and s1a-
111s would be equally as unlikely. ln light of his accomplish
ments and personality, his seeing himself as a second Gideon 
or Here11lcs would be justiliable, and such was the atmosphere 
of the \Vasa S decorative program. 

This paper has shown that there was a correspondence 
between the iconography of Baroque ship decoration and the 
political systems that launched the ships. Absolutist 1110,w chies 
tended 10 employ lofty and eso1e1i c themes that justified their 
king as a semi-divine being endowed with great qualities and 
therefore worthy of unquestioned obedience and vociferous 
praise. He was shown 10 be a fabulous individual auended by 
gods, rorces of nature, rcprc...;cn1mives of the cosmos. and ex
alted virtues. and whose presence showed these divinities to be 
subjects 10 his will and witnesses of his greatness. TI1ese were 
the themes of 1he decorative program$ on f.iuch ships as the 
Rellle of Louis XIV of France. 

In a more egalitarian state such as Restoration England. 
such glorification of the monarch was ana1hema. A ruler with 
1he pretensions of Louis XIV was there seen as a despot, and 

" 

19 

For an account of the socio-poli1ical atmosp hcrcof Sweden under Gus.wv 
Adolr see Michael Robens. Gusuo·,is AJ0l11h11i: J\ History of Swt!,ltw 
16//./632 (London: Long.mans. 1953. 1958): for scpccif«: examples or 
lhc listed condi 1ions sec \'OI. I: 24. 27. 324-325, 34 1. 411, \'QI. 2: SS. 
148. 

f"OfGu~av Adolf's amfableand prn,gm:uic personali1y. see Michael Rob-
en/I.. G11.~1t11rus Ad11lph11S a11d lht! Ri.fe of Sweden (London: Etiglis.h Uni
\1crsi1ics Press. 1973) C$peci:1lly 77. 84. 113. 194: and Robcr1~. A His• 
tory uf Swedt-11. 206. 208. 252. 
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more democrntic ideals were upheld. The dccor.uions on the 
ships of Charles II avoided an infatuation with the throne by 
the repeated use of standard themes. TI1e English stuck most 
rigidly 10 a prescribed set of national emblems. The indepen
dence and conservatism of their craftsmen and the slo1h of their 
king insured that British ships would ,·emain all of a piece. hon
oring country as much as crown in 1heir use of national em
blems. 

Sweden fell somewhere in between these two political ex
tremes. There was a strong love of freedom and a fierce protec
tion of local and individual rights in Sweden; but there was 
also in King Gustav Adolf one of the most robust. effective. 
and charismatic leaders in all Europe. Therefore the Swedish 
warship \\hsa boasted decorations that pr.t i:,;cd him loud ly as a 
goo d and rigluful ki ng. The Wasa showe d more enthusiasm for 

her sovereign than did most late St11ar1 English vessels. yet she 
did not go to the extremes of exaggern1ed panegyric seen on 
French ships. Once again. I would assert 1ha1 these concrete 
examples demonstrate the interconnected pattern of political 
systems and the iconography of Baroque ship decoration. 

Florida State University 

Figure I . Anribu1ed 10 Pierre Pugel. Stt•m Deconm'<ms f or tlit! "Rl"I~." 
gilded wood. 1680. j\,1us&! de let Mmine . Paris. Photo C<>Ur1e~"Y of lhe Mus&: 
de la Mruinc. 
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~igure 2. Willem Van de Vcldc the Elder, 1'1,e £11glish $111jJ .. U'110.r. - drawing. c. 16$4. N:uional Marililnc Museum. Greenwich. Photo courtesy of 1he Nalional 
Maritime Museum. 

Figure 3. Willem Van de Velde the Younger. n,C' e,,glislt Ship "J<m1t:s. •· drawing. c. 1675, National Maritime Museum. Greenwich. Photo 
courtesy of 1he National Maritime Museum. 
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F'igu:rc 4. Tht• \Vasa. upper stem decor:nions, wood. 1628. Vos.a Mu.,;;eet Stod:.holm. Photo cour1CS)' of1hc Vasa Mu)(CCI. 

Figure 5. The !Vasa. prow dccom1ions, wood, 1628. Va.1,a Musecc. Stockholm. Pho10 councsy of the Va_,;a 
Mu.i:cct. 
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Charle s LeBrun 's Penitent Magdalen Reexamined 
Caro/y,, M. Allmemliuger 

A cen1ury after Charles Lcl3run completed his Pe11ire111 
Mi/gd{J/e11 ( 1655-57; Figure I). two crilics. F.-8 . Lepicic and 
A.-J. Dezallierd' Argenvillc, published descriptions of the painl
ing and of its original setting, the lirst convent of discalced 
Cannclitcs in Paris.' There 1he paiming hung as the main ahar
picce in a chapel dcdicaicd 10 the convent's founder. the promi
nenl religious thinker Pierre Berulie. Since lhe convent's deco
ra1ions were disassembled at the end of the ancien rdgime. thc.~c 
dCM:iiptions arc par ticula rly valuab le.2 The critical texts pro
vide information about the Maglla/e n as pan of a functioning 
religious contex1, and. as will be argued in this paper. they illu
minate the artistic milieu for which LeBrun designed and ex
ecuted the image. The Pe11i1em Magdt,len is presented he.re as 
the artis1·s criticaJ gloss on two issues impo11anc both to his 
own arc and to the evolving Academy of Painting. of which he 
was a founding member: the example of Italian Renaissance 
forebears and the place of French paimers in lhe European art 
world~ and the merits of coJoring as a major com pone Ill of ide.:1.I 
painting. 

801h Lcpicic. in a collcc1ion of biographies of the First 
Pai111ers 10 the Kings of France. and Dezallier. in a guide boo k 
to the ci1y of Paris, noted the Magdalen's striking visuaJ quali-

F.-6 . Up ici~. V1t·-S des prt!miers JH!illtre!I du ffoi dt'tmis M. /..A'Hrw, 
j111<1"·,1 prl.\l'nt (1752; Gcncvn: Minkoff, 1972) 18-19: A.-J. ™zallier 
d'Ar8cnville. \l()_w,gi:-piuo~sq11e dt• Paris (1757: Geneva: Minkoff. 
1972) 316-319. 

The abbot of the convent. M. LeCamui,. <:<)nuni~ioned lhc dccor:uion 
of thii, chapel. dl-dic:itcd 10 the con\'cnfs founder. On e..i1ber side or the 
MagtlalN1 hung scenes of the ~aini's life. executed b)' LeBrun·s popil:o.. 
b3.)td on his de~ign~. A1,d before the Penitl'm Magda/""· ai. pcrpctu:il 
'-IX'Ct:11or tothcs.11in1·._ COO\'CNion. was pl:iccd a kneeling effigy of Bfodle 
himi.clf. c:,.r\'cd in marble by Jacque..-. Sarr-.u.in. leading sculptor of the 
1>rcvious ge,,e:ralion. 

lltesc anists were all one or two genera1ions older 1han LcBrun: 
Champaigne (1602-1674): S1cll:1 (1596-1656); S:irra;,in ( 1588-1660). 
Ren; (1575-1642). 

Twt:> C>f LcBnm·._ other Carmelitc p.,intings arc still e.uant : the Christ fo 
thr ~~rr, ~n ·('(I by A11gt'ls. now in Pari, al 1he LOU\!rt , and the FeaJt 

m the llow;e of Simon . now in Venice :11 the Acc:idcmi:i Musc1.1m. Fora 
rcpmductioo of 1hc Christ;,, tltr Dt'St'rt. see Jacqu~ Thuillier and Jen
nifer ~,foniagu. Charles I.A!Bnm /619-1690: Peinln> "' De.ui11alt'11r 
(Ver-::aillc~: Chalcau de Vcrs.,illes. 1963) 44. For the frost;,, rlu: llou Je 
of Simo,i, closcM in subjec1 10 the Penitmt Mag,lalen. ye1 tJUite differ• 

1ics and its prominence in the convent's imerior. though ii hung 
1101 in the nave but in a side chapel. Dezallier's account I isled 
paintings in the convent sponsored by Marie de Medici. Henry 
!V's Queen, and pai111ed by promincn1 an is1s of1he generation 
preceding LeBrun's- to name a few. Philippe de Champaigne. 
Jacques Stella. the sculptor Jacques Sarrazin. and even Guido 
Reni (who was greatly 1'evercd in France).' Lcpicic discussed 
several painlings that LeBrun contributed to this dazzling ar
ray of artistic showpieces at the behest of Anne of Austria. 
Queen of France. and 1he critic observed that LcBrun distin
guished himself among the bea11tif11I works by S1ella and 
Champaignc ... 

But it is the Penitent Magflt1len to which LCpiciC and 
Db.allier paid particular anention. Up icie claimed that noth
ing in the church surpassed the Magdale11. which many regarded 
as one of the artist"s most perfccc paintings. D~zallier refened 
to the Magdale11 as LeBrun·s chef d 'oeuvre. and admired "the 
correctness of the design, the draperies. the expression. !he col
oring:· praising each of these four clements equally.' These 
remarks are in stark contrast to twentieth-century comrncn1ary 
on the image. which in fact has been very nearly excluded from 
English-language discussions of LeBrun·s oeuvre." Jennifer 

' 

• 

em in ~yle. see Michel Gareau. Clwrle,\· UBnm: first Pamtu 10 Ki118 
Lb11is XIV (New Yort: Abmms. 1992) 155. 

Upici6. I 8-19: "Mai:- ricn ne i,urp;L<:sc cclui (cxOOution ,wan1c) de la 
M:1,gdelninc COO\'cnic. quc plusicurs rcgardem conune un de:, plu:, par
fails de l'Aute ur. L:i correction du de,i,ein . f'expre~sion noble ct 
pa1h61ique de la belle P6ni1cntc. In bcnut6 des draperies jcnCcs a"·cc 3tl 

c1 c1·un grnnd g.001, l:i doucc hannooie. tout con1.,--oun a rele\'tr1.~t exccl
le1u moroeau ... • •· Dfi.allierc.l' Argenville. 319: "La qim1riCmc Ch.,pcllc 
p()!toi,~de le chef d'(,euvre de le 8n m. On y ,·oi1 la Madeleine ab)o()rbu 
dans la doulcur. 1"ou1 cs1 :idmiroble da1l~ cette piece. la corn..~lion du 
~~in. Jes dr:iperi~. r eApre:~ion. le ..-x>lori;;; ... 

Sx:implcs of twcntielh•cemury a:,~smeni~ of the Penitent Magdalen 
~lOd/or of Le Brun can be found in lh~ following worts: ~cnss.cl:icr W. 
Lee. Ur Pir111m Po,si .,;: 1'1,e Hmnani .flk Th<'"""Y of Paiminx ( 1940: N'ew 
Yori:.: Nonon. 1967): Anthony Blunt ,tr1 ,md A.rr:lu'terlu!Y i,r Pm,1r.e: 
/500-1700 4th ed. (London: Pcni uin. 191)1): 11tuillicr and Montagu. 
Charl(!S Lr8n111: Careau. CJu:,rl<'S UBnm: Jacqueline l. ichten:-.tein. The 
EIQ(Ju~n('e of Ct}lor: Rlietork mid Paiming ;,, 1/,e F1't'rirh Classiral 
Ase. tr.tn~. Emily McVari~h (Bertc ley :md ~ Angel~ : U t:>f Califomia 
P. 1993): Jennifer Momagu. Th<' Expn•s.~io111,fthe Pas,\·imu: 11,, Ori 

git, ""d Jr,fliutm:e of Charin L..e8nm '.,; ··Co,,fht~11cc sur /'e.xpn.•ssit>11 
gl11!rall' t't parric11/ih •e" (New Ha\·en: Yale UP. 1994). 
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Montagu suggested that 1he painting is perhaps "'100 theatrical .. 
for modern tasces.' There arc other explanations: modern 
litermurc'se mphasis on 1he roles LeBrun played as administra
tor. theorist and leading figure of the French Academy has over
shadowed his role as a highly accomplished and ambitious 
painter. Consequently. his a11 is commonly known in cun ent 
discourse as arid and formulaic, and above all as an art thm 
exemplifies 1he p.-inciplcs of dessei11.' Yet 1his opulent Magdale11 
is bmh unquestionably by LeBnrn. and. as early c,i tics rccog
niw d. a vivid display of coloris . an aspect often hidden due 10 
1he modern tendency 10 study 1he piciure from black-and-while 
photographs (see cover illustration). 

LeBrun received this nmjorcomm.ission in 1655, when he 
was chirty-six years old and already a prominent Prui.siru1 painter. 
He was well connected. employed by high-ranking aris1ocra1ic 
pa1rons such as Chancellor Seguier (a cousin of Berulie), and 
by Anne of Austria. He was also well-travelled. having spent 
four years in Rome in the company of Poussin. In 1660. 1hree 
years aftercom ple1ing the Magtlalen . he was named oflicially 
as Louis XIV"s Fi1·s1 Painter. LeBnm was a charter member of 
1he Academy, founded in 1648. seven years before he under
took the commission for 1he Cannelile altarpiece. In 1655 
LeBrun and his co lleagues definit ively established the 
Ac:idemy·s dominance over the older painters guild, the 
Mair r ise. Allhough it was stilJ in its infancy. the artists· Acad
emy had clearly stated i1s projec1s, which included positioning 
France as m1istic heir to the Italian Renaissance. LeBrun. as 
both artist and Ac;1demician. was keenly aware of his own po
sition in a developing history of art-a self-conscious knowl
edge of ru1 hjs1ory and theory that informs his paintings and 
permi1s them 10 be in1erpre1ed as al"l-cri1ical sia1emen1s. 

When LcBrun cornple1ecl the Penifellf Magtllllen, the fa
mous Academic debate abou1 dessei11 vs. coloris was noc to 
occur for over a decade. but the theoretical matrix from which 
it develoj:x!d was firmly entrenched in the critical tradition. 
French paintel's and connois.o:;curs knew we11 1he tradition of 
Italian discussions of tliseg110 and co/or i to, such as those 
penned by Dolce, Vasari and Lomazzo. These au1hors clearly 
and consistently articulaied 1hc hallmarks of coloring, namely: 
excellence in imitating the softness of Ocsh, especially that of 
women and children: various renectivesurfaccs of1extiles; and 
the aunosphcric effec1s of landscape.• In other words, coloring 

Mont.1.gu, fa7Jrrs.siot1 ofrhe Pas.tio,u 38-39. 

9 

Set. for example. Lee 27. 28. 34. 60. 67. 

The six1ccn1h-cen1ur)• halian li1eralure on diseRno and coloriro is ex• 
tMsi ve, Lis.ied here are but a fewof 1hcca nonical discussions of ('<>iorito, 
Giorgio Vasari. U w,.-df ,,ii't rtc('l/('11ti piuori scultori t! architettori 
ne.llt! rNl<tziq,,; d<-1 1550 e 1568. ed. Rosann11 8 c11arini ;md Paola 
0ar<>c\.'hi (Fkiccn<:c. Sansoni. 1966-1987) ,,01. 4 . 5-6. vol. 6. 164: see 
also Giorg.io Vas.1Ji. \0.sari o,, TC'£·hnique. 1rans.. l..ouii.c S. Maclchosc 
(New York. Dover. 1960) 20S-220: the bilingual edition of Ludovico 
Oc,ice·s /)ialogo tM/o pim,ro in M,uk W. Roskill. Dola"s "A.mi,10· · 
and Vemuiu,, Arr Tlt"ory o/1he Chiquecemo (New Yori-, New Yod: UP. 
1968) 116-119. IS2-155. 1&4-195: and Giovan Paolo Lomazzo. Ill e,, 
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embrnccd 1hosc clcmencs which are most challenging to coun
terfeit. because they were most difficult 10 measure quantita
tively. unlike anatomy. proportion, and pcrspcclivc- auributes 
of design. The critical literature also associated with coloring a 
certain range of techniques. such as impasto and visible brush
work. which an ists developed to imitate the 1cx1Ures listed 
above. The seventeenlh-cenlllry classicist critic Freart de Cham
bray. writing shortly after 1hc Pe11ite111 Magda/e11 was completed. 
groups all these qualities together. His 1cxt is polemical and 
vehemently anti-colorist. but it is cited here to demonstrale that 
in the mid-seventeenth century the sixteen1h-century cricicaJ no
tion of coloring persisted. h included Lhc: 

. . . Freshness and Loveliness of the Color
ing, the Freedo m of the brush. the bold 
Touches, the Colors thickly impas1ed and 
well nourished ... the Masterful Strokes . . . 
the beautiful Tints. and the Sofrness of the 
Flesh1oncs .... 1

• 

ln the art literature of the Renaissance and BaJ'Oque eras, 
Titian was recognized by both supporters and detractors as the 
chief representative of these colorisl pic1orial quali1ies, so that 
his name and art became virtually synonymous with coloring. 
The Italian 1exts dircclcd French audieuces 10 certain works by 
Titjan. works that exemplified Titian's stylistic vi11ues. Two of 
these renowned paintings. both accessible lO LcBmn, were 
Titian's Naples Danae (whose coloring. Vasari reported. bore 
the authoritative stamp of approval from Michelangelo) and 
his Pitti Magtlt1le11.11 It is nol argued here that either one of 
these Italian pain1ings was a model or source for LeBrun. In
stead they arc presented as 1hey were in the critical li1era1urc: 
as encapsulations of Titian's renowned Stylistic virtues. 

801h Titian ·s Da11ae and his Magdale11 fca1urcd skillfully 
counterfeited female flesh, hair, atmospheric effects. and other 
reflective, luminous and translucent subsiances. Danae's body 
was an occasion for the artist 10 display his uncanny talent for 
simulaiing living female ncsh, j ust as the amori110 exhibi1ed 
colorable juvenile nesh. The metamorphosis of Jupi1er into gold 
coins demonstrated Titian·s mastery of 1he shimmer of me1al 
and the ethereal atmosphere. l11e Magdalen. which presented 
many of the same qualilies, is a closer thematic comparison for 
LeBrun·s picture. Ti1ian·s half-length view of the Magdalen. 
pcni1ent in the wi_ldemess. naked. also gave the painter occa-

,o 
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del Tempio delta Pitmra, tr:ms. :md 00. Rohen Klein (Floren(·e. ls1i1u10 
Pal3izoScroiz.i. 1974)voJ. I. 120· 129. 

For lhc 1r:mslmion I must cr«lil Donald Posner. ··conteming the 'Mc
chanica.l' Pans of Paiming and lhe Artis1k Cul lure or Scvcn1ccnih·Ccn• 
lUry Fmn<:c."' Art 811lle1i11 15 (1993) : 583. The pass.age comes from 
Rol:md frCan de Chambray. Idle de lo Pe1fee1io11 de la Peimu,-,. (Paris., 
1662) 61-63. 

I refer readel'S to reproduc1ions in Francesco Valcanovcr. L 'Opt:r(I 
complelo di 11:Jtmo ( 1969: Milan: RiizoH . 1978). Tbe Damu· (Naple. ... 
Capodimomc Museum) is on pages 36-37. and the Pe11irem Mogtlolt-n 
(Florence. Piui Palace) is on page 26. 



sion to depict a beautiful nude woman. Most abundantly the 
image featured 1he Magdalen's shfoing hair and supple flesh. 
which filled the frame and confronted the spectator at the very 
foreground of the picture. Titian also dis1>layed tears in the 
saint"s moist. glistening eyes. the sheen of her fingernails. and 
in 1he background. an a1mosphere heavy with condensa1ion. 

In both images. the picturc·s surface contributes signili
cantly to the illusion of textures in the scene depicted. To en
liven the illusionis1ie surfaces, Titian allowed his paint 10 bleed 
into the canvas. and pigments to build up on 1hc surface. cast
ing shadows. and recording brush marks. In passages of Danae ·s 
recumbent body, in the divine shower of gold coins, and in the 
nc.~h of the Magdalen, the we.ave of the canvas is visible Ihrough 
thin layers of glaze. 

\Vith fulJ comprehension of the meanings of dessein and 
or co/oris . with 1he example orT i1ian's renowned painting~ in 
mind. and with first-hand experience of the virtual art museum 
inside the Parisian Ca1111eli1e convent. LeBrun composed h.is 
own image or the penitent saint. One of LcBrun's contempo
raries remarked that the painting depicted "a Magdalen. who in 
the beginning of her conversion, peels off her adornmen1s.''12 

Indeed. in this omate picture. LeBrun emph.~~izcd both the 
saint's rich adornments and the action of unveiling she per
forms. 

The Magdalen·s very body is an emblem of the painting's 
theological content. Her serpentine pose. an ontatc configura
tion of the body and a renowned symbol of design in the Re
naissance critical literature, makes material 1he no1ion of spiri
tual tuming. or conversion.'' Perched on one leg, she tu.ms 
away from ber min-or. gazing tearfully coward the luminous 
fog that enters her room from 1he open window at the upper 
len. irHcn-upting her toilcuc and heralding the commencement 
of her salva1ion. Her right arm counterposes the direclion of 
her torso ·s 1urn, emphatically reaching acn>ss her body 10 re
move a brilliam ultramarine silk mantle from her shoulder. 
LcBrun underscored the chias1ic pose by placing the sain,·s 
waist- that is. 1he nexus of the turning- at the physic.al center 
or the painting, and by binding it twice, with a pink ~ash and a 
belt of gold inlaid with blue enamel. ·n,c saint's face displays a 
composite of some of the famous illustrations for the Co11fere11ce 
on Expre.ssion LeBnm delivered to the Academy in 1668: wony. 
sadness. astonishment. contemplation. Oczallicr doub1less rec
ognized them when he praised the paiming ·s expression. Those 
emotional templates are framed by long. gleaming blonde hair 
woven with strands of pearls, pink ribbons, and braids. They 

" Guillet de Saint-George. "Charl~ LeBmn." Mimoires ittid ite.s .mr la 
~•if' e1 !es ()m•mges df'S membres tit 1 ·Atxulf mic> l'Q)Yllt: de pei,m,rr: e1 de 
sc"lpt11re. ed. L. Du~ ieux. E. Souli~. Ph. de Che11ncY'i~-... Paul Mantz. 
nnd A . de Montaigloo (Paris. F. de Nobclc. 1968) 11. Guillc1 describes 
·-unc Madeleine qui dans le commencement de sa conversjon se dq>ouille 
de sc.-. on1ementi.." 
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are enlivened with vivid flushes of pink. soft flesh. glistening 
teeth. and pearly tears. 

In 1hc surrounding pictorial space, as well as in the ligural 
contrappos10 and facial expression. LcBrun represems the con
version as a process by drawing attention to the layers of cloth
ing and to 1he action of peeling them away. Imagine a sequence 
of events: the crumpled iridescent pink gannem is the lirst to 
be removed. deposited on 1he cushion in the foreground: next 
is the red one, shimmeling wi1h orange highligh1s and liulc 
golden tassels. caught beneath the saint's knee, along with a 
glimpse of a transparent veil. The intricately-embroidered 
golden shawl follows, then the ullrnmarine silk, with which it is 
entwined. Once removed. they fully expose 1he drc.s.s. pale. cling
ing. and lransluccm: below her waist. the fabric adheres to her 
abdomen. revealing the shadowy suggestion of her navel. The 
gown is the color of pallid flesh, echoed in passages of the 
saint's skin-in her throat. forearm and foot. This sequence 
might prompt viewers 10 speculate that if her worldly goods 
arc so exquisite. in their silken. embroidered. shimmering iri
descence. translucence and transparency. then the unadon1ed 
body beneath must be still more splendid. DezalJier's approval 
of the draperies was surely merited. 

With the invened jewelry box. emprying its luxurious con
tents. LeBnm draws an analogy to the sainI's spiritual state. 
While casting off her vestments, she dropped the velvet-lined 
box. from which emerge more pearls. rings. and gold chains. 
Beside the case. on its side. lies her ointment jar of polished 
black stone, a s1andard attribu1e of 1he Magdalen. 

The rich fumishings of the interior not only allude 10 her 
sinful past, but they also knit the composition together with a 
harmony of colors. The lhree prirnary colors enveloping 1he 
ligure in the fon11 of clothing-b lue, red. and gold- resomue 
in the surrounding space. 11,e blue of the upholstered chair in 
the lower left, whose leg of polished ebony overlaps the 
Magdalen's left foot. matches the tasseled skirt of her drc.ssing 
table and the curtain at the back of the room. 1l1e red of the 
bow crowning the miJror at the painting ·s right edge is repeated 
in the cushion in the foreground. And the entire composition is 
punctuated with gold- the lion's head finial, the embroidery 
and tassels of the chair. the gold knobs of the dressing table. 
and more embroidery and tassels on the red cush.ion in tbe fore
ground. 

Adorning the upper left quadram of the picture is the land
scape. over which the incandescent fog passed p1ior to its ar
rival in the saint's chamber through 1he open window. Its col• 

,, 
For a discussion of 1hc serpentine po~e in Renai~sanccc ri1ic.-nl liternturc. 
sec David Summers. "Mm,fr:r(l and Moven.lcnt: The Fig1m:, s~rpe111• 
im,10." Art Qutme rly 35 ( 1972): 269<l01. 
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ors. less sa1ura1ed 1han those of 1he inlerior. i11Jply spaiial dis-
1~1nce. The mi~ty vis1a prescn1s a varie1y of int:mgible subs1:mces 
as well as tangible ones. A sunlit body of water and mountain
ous coast dissolve into the horizon~ a weathered circular tower 
and dense garden mark lhe middle dis1ance. enclosed by a s1one 
wa11. The cmirc image is laden wi1h the signature 1rails of col
oring. 

Ornat e. brimming wi th ostens ib ly anecdota l embe llish 
ments. thi~ Magdalen functioned on at least two levels. II was 
effective. fi1·st. as a religious picture of 1he courtesan who 
s1ripped herself ofherea ,1hly riches in order 10 lead a religious 
life. The cmbcllishmenls adorning 1he pic1ure enhanced i1s 
m~lning: 1hc s..:1.int forsakes her world ly goods, but the wor
shipper mus! firs! be seduced by the splendor of the ornamenls 
before comprehending 1he significance of her act. In this rc
spccl it also sui ted the audience of the painting·s orig inal con
text. the women who had re1ired from Parisian society to spend 
the rest of their live s in Ihe Carmel ite cloister. 

The sec..:ond level at which the Mt1gdt1/e11 functioned in 
LeBrnn·s time is more metaphorical and theoretical. of par
ticular resonance during the Academy'::; early decades. At this 
second level. the picture had meaning for a diffcren1 audience. 
the connoisseurs and artists who considered the work one of 
Le8nm's "masterpieces." To them, 1he Magdalen represented 
bo1h spiri tual convcr:-.ion and the pictorial qualities associated 
wi1h coloris. Pic1orial and rhe1orical color we,·e of1en prescmed 
in the crit icaJ tradition as a courtesan veiled w ith superficial 
beauties; wi1h her fetching omame.:nts, she w::L'i designated .. made 
up:· ··prostituted." ••immodest.'' a ··courtesan."14 ln Fr6art de 
Chambray"s 1662 invec1ive agains1 1he popularity of colorisl 
pain1ers he sia1ed: 

they have made themselves a new mistress. 
coquetti sh and waggish. who asks only for 
some makeup and L-olors in order to please 
at 1he fi rst encounter. without worrying if she 
will please for very long. Here is 1he idol of 
our age. 10 whom our less discerning I>ainl• 
ers sacri rice all !heir clTons." 

Mary Magdalen. the 1-cformed sinner. was. in shon. an apt and 
powerfu l vehicle for trnnsmit1ing LeBrun·s critic.al opin ions 
aboul color is and i1s rclaiivc importance 10 desseiu. 

LeBrun ·s version showcased the sensuous textures associ
ated with the essence of coloring and wit h Titian·s art The 
Canneli Ie Magt/1,le11 highligh1ed the iconographically impor -
1an1 body. hair. and 1cars of1he saint Bui 1here were imponanl 
differences. LeBrun·s Magdalen was fully clo1hed. and there
fore exposed a minima.I quantity of bare flesh. In fact, 1his sain1's 
elegan1 vcstmc111s received considerably more attention than 
did 1he surface of her skin. Where Ti1ian displayed 1he sain!'s 
body 10 us. Le8n111 alluded 10 ils exislence beneath her exquis
ite garrnents. But he suggested the Magdalen's flesh wit h the 

" 
" 

Lic-htcnstein 189-190. 

The trnnshltiQn i, by Emily McV:irish 3nd Edith 013dsto nc. in 
Lie:tncns1ein 191; the pas:,age i.s from Fr~fan"s prefac.'e, 
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hue of her dress. repeated in passages of her exposed skin, with 
the sug_gcs1ion of her navel at Ihe picture·s center point. and 
wi1h her ac1ion of disrobing. As in Ti1ian·s works. 1he 1rca1-
men1 of 1he surface of 1hc canvas affecled 1he illusion of !he 
textures. but Le8nm•s execuIion wasd ifferen1. His brushwork 
was consistently line. ligh t. and mostly inv isible. making the 
pic1ure·s surface 1-efined and polished 10 accord wi1h his pre
sentation of 1he s.1inI as an aristocra1ic Parisian woman. The 
effect was unlike (hat of Venetian canvases and more closely 
1-esembled Central Italian practice. The painting might be viewed 
as a fusion of Veneti:m colorist illu sionism w ith 1he technical 
rendering of Ccn1ral llalian design, a synthesis of 1he ui umphs 
of bo1h 1radilions. 'll1is miglu accoun1 for Dczalliers equal 
praise for the design and 1he coloring. 

Consider again 1hc orig inal seuing in 1hc. Carmclite con
vent. Presenting in the Pe11ire111 Magdole11 the seductive charms 
of coloring no, only yielded an effective devotional irnage of 
1he reformed sinner: i i also enabled LeBrun t<> demonstrate the 
full r-ange of his 1cchnical and s1ylis1ic compc1encics displayed 
in a sing.le buildin g amidst other works of his own. and works 
by his students and esteemed cider colleagues. all commissioned 
by 1hc highest ranks of the Parisian noblesse. 111at arena al
lowed LeB,1111 10 presenl himself nol as one of 1he .. less dis
cerning painters" Frean marginalized in the passage ciIed above 
but in:-.tead as a universal painter. one equally adept in all pans 
of painting. Such a universally excellent painter would have 
been a perfect candidate for Firs1 Painter to a wealthy. p<>wer
fu l , and poli tically ambiti ous: King. He would a1s:o have been 

an ideal leader of an Academy charged wi1h claiming domi
nance on the European art scene. a worthy successor to Itali an 
Renaissance artist ic giants. Th is clever ly forged image of 
LeBmn endured. reaching viewers like Lcpicie and Dezallier. 
1l1ey underslood 1he picture-a nd by exlension. Le Brun ·s a,1-
as a balance of all the parts of painting. admirable coloring as 
well 3$ excel len1 design. 

ln lighl of the evidence presented above. the paj nting re
sists our reading it as LeBrun divesIing himself and his an of 
the sensuous pleasure of co/oris in order to pursue a higher. 
more vii1uous existence of pu,·e ,lesseiu. LeBntn·s Magdalen. 
unlike Freari·s reprehensible c-0quet1e. did worry abo,11 pleas
ing her beloved, whom we migh1 interpret to be Chris1, Bfrulle. 
LeBmn. or even perhaps Louis XIV. whose pa1ronage her cre
ator courted. She demanded more than makeup and colors, but 
she didn ·1 discard 1hem al10ge1her. LeBrun was 100 discerning 
a pain1cr and 100 skilled a rhe1orician for 1ha1. He cmiccd 1he 
viewers auemion by displaying all of the sainl's dazzlingly
wrought finery. and challenged 1he viewer to abandon 1his man• 
made splendor. 

Universi1y of Nor1h Carolina a1 Chapel Hill 
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Andrea Pozzo's Old Testament Heroe s in the 
Jesuit Church of Sant ' Ignazio , Rome 

Sean Stephenson 

An inLcgrnl component of the cycle of lgnati:10 image1)' in 
the Baroque church of Sant' Ignazio, Rome. is the fictive dome 
and the group of four pendentives (168 1-84) that depict four 
Old Testament heroes. The quadrawra dome was painled by 
Andrea Pozw . S.J., when the large cupola initially designed by 
the Jesuits posed Sll'uc!Ural problems and could not be com
pleted; the dome reflects a series of perspective techniques that 
a rc discussed in Po7.7.,o's 1rcatisc on illu!\iOnistic ce iling paint
ing. Many illusionis1ic architectural clements such as arches. 
columns, a coffered ceiling. and an oculus are incorporated. 
Within the cupola the anisL depicted several tmmpeting angels 
that float in mid-air holding an embossed shield that is em
blematic of the Jesuits. Because scholars tend 10 focus on the 
illusioniscic cupola, the suppo11ing pendentives are often ne
glected in studies of the church: however, they arc a vital com
ponent in the iconographic scheme.1 

At Sant' Ignazio, Pozzo chose 10 represent four Old Testa
ment stories: Judith Disp!t,ying the Decapitated Head of 
Holofemes. Jae/ Killing Sisera. Samson Smiting the Philistines , 
and David '.5 Triumph over Goliath (Figures 1-4). Confined 
within the triangular parameters of the pcndcntives, the four 
Old Testament heroes are depicted with their characteristic at
Liibulcs. l11c poses. drapery. and linking of figures create ex
citement and energy. 1Jle main ligures arc depicted up close in 
the center of the scene in a realistic manner. with only certain 
elements, such as Judith's foot and Goliath's ann, protruding 
through the picture plane. The pattern of these pendentives is 
,-elatively simple. The women arc placed on the left side of the 
nave and the men on the right. The figures of Jae I and Samson 
are placed across from each other. Both are in action. each 
having the right arm raised, holding their characteristic imple
ments. TI1esc two scenes represent the climax or the .stories. 
Judith and David are similarly opposed. each displaying the 

severed heads of their enemies. Unlike Jae I and Samson. these 
figures show the results of their actions. 

'Ille appearance or lhCSC four narratives on pe.ndentives is 
unconvemional in Baroque art, although lhere are several im
portant precedents. Nonetheless. as we shall see. although the 
Jesuits were primarily concerned with the New Testament and 
the Life of Ch1is1. they also took an interest in the Old Testa
ment and its heroes and heroines. The goal of this discus.~ion is 
10 demonstrate 1h a1 P<>Zzo specifically chose these four narra
tives because of rclmionships between the Old Testament he
roes and tbe Jesuit Order. 

P,1:,.:ursors 
Tlu-oughout the history of Christian an. Old Testament 

heroes and heroines were used 10 promote certain concepts. ln 
the Renaissance, such ligurcs, pan icularly Judith and David, 
were utilized as scriptural references for the civic and political 
vinue s of a city. ln the Baroque era, the iconographic meaning 
of these Old Testament characters changed. and they were used 
extensively by the Church 10 promote and defend Catholic 
themes. In pru1icular. the Catholic Orders employeo va,ious 
heroes as example.,; for their congregations 10 emulate in their 
banle with heresy.' Consequently. the more miliiam and ag
gressive narratives of the Old Testament that exhibited the tri
umph of faith over evil began to take prominence in art. 

Illustrated books and print cycles performed an imponant 
role during the Catholic Reformation in disseminating ideas 
that were relevant 10 the reformed Church because they were 
simple, scraightforward in nature, and didactic. The symbo)jc 
method whereby Old Testament figures arc antecedents of tho~e 
in the New Testament was made popular with the illustrated 
book, the Biblia 1w11pem111 (c. 1470).' Bernard Salomon made 
a comprehensive cycle with over 230 illustrations of Old Tes-

For 1heir guidance in 1hc prcpa.rntion oflhis anicle. l wi&h to lhank Pro• 2 Rudolf Witd:owcr.Arta,11/Air.hitet;ll"'r.' i11 /u,l y J6f.)(.).J7S0. 3rd ed. (New 
YOfk: Penguin Books.. 1958: reprint. 1990) 39-43. ressors Roben Neuman and Jack Freiberg. 

Bcrhnard Kerber. A1ulren Po;,;,o. (New Yott:.: Walter de Gruyler. 1971) J 

56-59. Peter Wilberg-Vignnu. Andrea Pou.os h ecke11/resco ill S11111· 
fg,wz.io. (Munich: Uni-Druck. 1970) 80-83. To dale. these M::holars 
give the most extensive discu..,:;sions of lhe pendentivcs. 

Bibli,, pa11JNn,m. trans. Alben L.ibriol:i Md Johll Smelt (Pinsburgh : 
Duquesne Univen.i1y P~. 1990). This book along wilh 1hc Spectt/1111, 
l111111n11e snfrmio11is were 1wo ilh1s1rotcd books from 1he foorteemh cen• 
lUty which symbolH.".:111)• li11l: figures of the Old Testamt.nl wilh figures 
from 1hc New Tcstamen1. 
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tarnent narratives for the book entitled Q1uulri11s historiques 
( 1553). Philips Gaile's print se,ies of Exemplary Wome11 i11 the 
Bible (c. I S80) is important for this discussion because he de
picted Jael and Judilh together as paradigms for the faithful. as 
well as prefigurations of Mary.J 

In Rome. there was also a tradition of using Old Testament 
figures within papaJ projects. For example. upon his elevation 
to the pontific:ite, Gregory XIII ( 1572-85) commissioned a new 
papal apanment cal led the Tower or Winds. which was com
posed of seven rooms overlooking the Belvedere counyard. 
1\vo of these rooms were dedicated solely to Old Testament 
subjects. one room devoted 10 Old Testament patriarchs and 
the other to Old Testament women. The cycle of women em
ploys certain nam:atives that emphasize the mili1ary victo,ies 
made possible by Hebrew women. Two s~ific narr:uivcs that 
are used within the cycle are fael killing Sisera and Judith be
heading Holofernes. These Old Testament women reflect the 
aggressive tactics of the refonned Church, as well as defend 
1hecuh of the Virgin Mary.' Most impo,·tantly from our view
point, the representations exhibit an established tradition within 
Catholic Reform an of displaying the accomplishments of Jael 
and Judith wgether. a concept that Pozzo continues in the 
pendentives of Sant' Ignazio. 

I ;1m not aware of the presence on pendentivcs in any other 
Jesuil church of the same four particular Old Testamem figures 
depicted by Pozzo at Salli· Ignazio. However. they do appear 
in other Catholic buildings. such as the Sistine chapel, where 
Michelangelo painted the narratives of Judith and f/o/1Jfemes 
and David a11d Goliath in two comer spandrels of the ceiling.' 
These representations. recognized by historians to be prefigu• 
rations or Chrisl and the Virgin. arc important as predecessors 
or Po, .. zo·s pendcntives. Although. the images are placed across 
from each other in a manner similar 10 Pozzo's, they reveal 
different poin1s in the narratives. Michelangelo depicts Judith 
and her maidservant escaping with the head of Holofemes. and 
David in the process of cutting off the head of his enemy. 

Another precursor to the Sant' Ignazio Old Testament im• 
ages may be found at the Gcsil. where Baciccio represemed 
four groups or figures in the pendemives supporting the dome: 
Prophets. Patriarchs. Evangelists. and Fathers of the Church 
( 1675-76) .7 In these groups the Patriarchs and Prophets from 
the Old Testament prefigure the New Testament groups that 
they directly oppose. Although different in subject matter. the 
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Gesu pendcntives establish a tradition of using Old Testament 
figures in the pendentives of Jesuit churches, a concept tha1 
Pozzo would later follow. 

A tradition for placing Old Tcsrnment figures on the 
pendentives of cupolas was established in four sevemeenth
century Roman churches. all dedicated to the Virgin Mary. At 
Santa Malitt Maggiore. the cupola pendentives in the chapel of 
Paul V. where the relic of Luke's icon of the Virgin is housed. 
depict the four greater prophets of the Old Testament who pr<>ph
esied the coming of the Virgin and Christ: Daniel. Ezechiel. 
Jeremiah. and Isaiah (c. 1612). Also in Sama Maria Maggiore. 
the pendemives in the chapel of Sixtus V, where the relic of the 
manger is located. represent ( I) Jesse and David; (2) Azor. 
Sadoc, and Achim; (3) Thamar. Phares. and Zara: (4) Achaz 
and faechias (c. 1620). All of these figures were Old Testa
ment ancestors of Christ. ln San Silvestro al Quirinale. 
Domenichino painted the pendentives in the Bandini chapel 
with figures represeming Esther. Judith. David Dancing before 
the Ark of the Covenant, and Solomon and Sheba ( 1628). The.~ 
personages manifest the typological parallels between the Old 
Testament heroes and the Virgin Mary. Meanwhile. the Church 
of Sao ta Maria del Popolo (c. 1650) uses the trnditional figures 
of Ruth, Deborah, Esther. and Judith 10 prefigure the Virgin. In 
the case or thc.~e pendentives. the Old Testament figures were 
antecedents to the Virgin Mary and were used to promote her 
position in Heaven, a tenet that was attacked by the Protestant 
m<>vemcnt. Together with the book illustrations. print cycles. 
and papal decorations. they compose a comprehensive tradi
tion of using Old Testament figures in Ca1holic Reform art and 
ideology. 

The Pendentfres: Narrative and Meaning 
In the pcndcntive of Sant' Ignazio that represents Judith. 

Pozzo depicts the moment following Holofemes· decapitation 
(Figure I). Judith raises his head by the hair in a gesture that 
suggests her conquering the strength or his army. The Book of 
Judith relates the story of the Jewish heroine who single
handedly saved her city and people from their oypressors. The 
story of Judith was never accepted as canonical by Judaism. 
The Christian church placed it in the Apocrypha, a group of 
fifteen books that were considered original. Although there 
was some debate over its vaJ idity. the narrative of this heroine 
gained popularity within the early Christian church. which used 

Salomon·~ book. emilled Qu<ulrfos hi~l()riq"~s. consisted solely of Old s Nicola Courtright, .. Gregory Xlll'sTowcrofthe Winds in the Vatican:· 
432-456. Tc..'itam<.·nt narro1ives with act.-om1>anying , ,erse. .. from Claude Paradin. 

TilC cycle was extensive with over 230 blocks of Old Tcsrnmcnl narra-
tiv~. f"()f a cumprchen~ive di~~ ion sec Nicola Coumiglu ... Gregory 6 

XII rs 'fower of lhc Winds in the V111ican," di~~ .. ln.~titute of Fine Art.<:, 
New Yoit Universily. 1990. 122-135. Rulh Mortjmer. HC1ri-(,rrl Col-
lege lilm,ry: /)epllrtmem of f'ri11ti11g mul Grapl,ic Att.s. Catlllogue of 1 

Boob am/ Mam,scrip1s. 1>art I (Cambridge: BcUal3p Press of Hurvard 
Univtr..ityP~~.1964) 109-121. ForPhilipsGalle'sprint~afterMaerten 
van Hccm.skcrck sec r,,,. Jllu.1tratt'd Hansch. LVI. Ne1herlandislt Art· 
ists; Philips Gt1llr. ed. Arno Dolders (New York.: Ab.,ris Books. 1987) 
1-230. John Knipping. /co11ograplty of the Counter Rtfon,iatim, i11 the 
Netlterltmds (Nicuwkoop: l)c Graaf. 1974) 222. 
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Creighton Gilbcn, Michelm,gclo: 011 tmd 0/ft/,,. Sistil1t> Ceiling (New 
Y()rt:: George Braz.iller. 1994). 

Robert E,1gga~~. Tht• Poi,,1i11g of Bacfr:cio: Gitm11mi B,mis,a Gtmlli 
(University l:>ark. Penn.<:ylvania: 'The Pennsylvania State Univc:n.ity Pl\."'$S. 
1964) 37-43. Originally pendcn1ivcs of the cupola were pain1ed by 
Gio\•anni de' Vecchi in 1583 when he depicled the r"OUI' Doc1ors of the 
Church. 
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Judith as a prefigura1ion of the Virgin. During the Reforma
tion, however, 1he Book of Judith was auacked by Pro1esrnn1 
Reformers. Because of this debate. the Catholic Church offi
cially sanctioned the story of Judith at the Council of Trent 
( 1546). after which Judith developed into a common and pow
erful image in Baroque art. 

'l\voofthe figures in the four pendentivcs. Jacl and Samson. 
are derived from the Book of J1ulges in the Old Testament. The 
story of Jacl is comparable 10 that of Judith. Pozzo shows her 
bringing vic1ory to the lsreali tes by driv ing a stake through the 
head of Siser:1. the opp<)sing commander who had demanded 
sanctuary in her tent and had fallen asleep after receiving food 
and water (Figu,·e 2). Samson is the last hero 10 appear in the 
Book of Judges . At his birth the Angel of !he Lord appeared 
and proclaimed. "He will Slrike the lits! blow to deliver Israel 
from the power of the Philistines."8 This fu-st blow against the 
Philis1ines is represented in the pendentive at Sant' lgna1,io (Fig
ure 3). Po1.1.o depicts 1he scene in which he picked up a jaw
bone of an ass that lay near and slew a thousand Philistine sol• 
diers with the single weapOn. 

David is tr~lditiona11y known as lsraers greatest king. He 
became the savior of the Israelites by defeating the Philistines, 
and was the central figure who united the tribes or Israel and 
bec:ime Israel's hope for salvation. David. whose story appears 
in the /Jook of Kings, is usually depicted as a youthful and ath
letic adolescent. In the pendentive in Sant' Ignazio. Pozzo pre• 
sents the moment when David displays the head of his enemy 
as a gesture and symbol of libera1ion (Figure 4). 

Pozzo deliberately conceived the four pendentives so that 
the design of the figures and the meaning of Lhc narratives would 
complement and balance each 01hcr. All four heroes were ei
ther outnumbered or overµowered by their enemy. Also, all of 
the figures risked their lives because of their faith in God and 
love of their coun1ry. The deeds of Jael. Judith. and Samson 
n::prcsc1lled on these pcndemives culminate in David's vic1ory 
over Goliath. a vic lory that provided the Israelites frecdorn from 
Philistine oppression. 

Thus, each s1ory depic1ed on the pendentives individually 
symbolizes the anl'ibutes of faith. determination, and courage. 
The Jesui1semployed these pendentivcs as a 1eaching device to 
instill these qualities in their followers. The novices of the Je
suil Order would have been familiar with the scriptural na1Ta• 
tivcs displayed in the pendentives because in their extensive 
religious training they were cons1antly studying both the Old 
and New Tcstame,us and how they relate and reflect the Life of 

• 
• 

8""k of J,ulg,s, 15: 9-16. 

Ra1ioJ\tque lnstimrio Swdiomm (Rome: Ct)llegio Socie1a1is lesu. 1599). 
Abo see . Allen P. Famll. S.J .. Tht• Jts1,i1 Code of LJbera/ J-A/11c111ion: 
De1'el<>11me,11 and Scope of the Ra1io S1udiorum (Milwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company. 1938) 342-344. The Rari0S11ulionm1 was an edu• 
cational code which was developed .-u the end of 1hc sixtcen1h century. 
Once it was introduced. ii w:l-: immediately promulgated and made man
datory by Jesuit learnfog insti1u1ions. 1'be work is an extensive guide
line which cO\'CrS C\'ery as1>eet of Jesui1 and humanisttC learning. Most 
imponamly. the Jesuit no\'ioc wa...-: 10 study. learn. and memorize bOLh 
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Jesus. 1heir vicar.9 

When the pcndentivcs arc viewed collectively, several other 
intcrprclations arc apparent. Kerber and \Vilberg• Vignau bo1h 
recognized that these images represent the prefiguration or 
Christ and the Virgin M:lry.10 A l Sant' Ignazio, lhe typological 
parallels 10 Chris, can be seen on the right side of the crossing, 
where the sto,ies of Samson and David appear. These Old Tes
tament figures appear together in the Biblia ptmperum and pre
figure Ch1ist's symbolic triumph over evil. In thjs typology. 
Samson is paired wilh the narrative of David and Goliath as a 
prefiguration of Christ's Descent into Limbo. where Christ lib
erates from hell cap1ives who will become His redeemed. 
Samson and David personify liberation from fear, from the threm 
of an adversary. and freedom from oppression. However. the 
nmTative scene of Samson used in the Biblia pauperum is his 
Slaying af 1lte Lian. with the lion being symbolic of the Devil. 
The idea of freeing captives is germane to the Jesuits because 
in their missionary work 1hey also tried 10 liberate heretics and 
free them from the Devil. Pozzo uses this concept of Samson 
and David as prefigurntions in his pendentivcs, but he employs 
the narrat ive of Sams(m Smiting the Philistines for two rea
sons. First. the composition of the Samson pendentive mirrors 
the composition of Ja e/ Killing Sis era, the pcnden1ive directly 
across from it. Second, 1hc namuive of Samson killing the 
Philistines is rnorc in keeping with the militant theme of the 
01her three Biblical stories than the story of his slaying the lion. 
Each narrative retlects a military 1riumph of the oppressed. 
which is symbolic of Christ's victory over the Devil. 

On the lef1 side of the crossing of Sant' Ignazio we find 
Judith and Jael. traclitiona_l preligurations of Ma111 and a sym
bolic conquest over evil. Spccilic parallels can be drawn be
tween the stories of Judith and Mary. Judith ·s qualities of chas
tity. faithfulness. and piety have symbolically linked her 10 the 
Virgin. The imagery of each woman relains these qualities of 
purity despite acts of seduction by Judith and motherhood by 
Mary. Judith destroyed Israel's and therefore God's enemy by 
decapitating the general of her enemy. 

The story of J udi1h became a major theme in Jesui1 school 
dramas in the seventeemh cenniry. These dramas were wri tten 
and perfonned with par1icular frequency by Society members. 
Examples of these plays arc Juditha by 1he Jesuit Stefano 
Tuccio. origina1ing in Messina about 1560 and subsequently 
making its way to Rome. and the Tragoedia Mwuli (1642), a 
play perfonned over two days, consisting of three acts. with 
the final act representing the Caiholic triumph over heresy." lo 

10 

II 

the OJd and New Testaments. A OO\'icc·s scrip1ural truining continued 
throughout his edut.~ation. but .specifically. for the fo-s1 two ye.m scrip• 
tural study on the Old aod NcwTe.,;tament.. was llekJ for one hour every 
day. 

Kerber 56-59. Also see Wilbcrg-Vignau 80-83. 

Mary O. Oarrnrd. A,·temisia Ge111ilesclli (Princeton. New JerSe)': 
Prince.lOn Uni\·ersity Press. 1989) 289. Also sec Frank Caponi , ••'lllC 

Evolution tuld Transformation of the Judith 3nd Holofcmes Theme in 
l1nlfan Dr.i..1na and A.rt before 1627;· (di!.S .. U of \Vi,;consin. 1975). Both 
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1his play. Judilh is cmblema1ic of puri1y and chas1i1y. Further
more. the plays were intended to reinforce the association be
tween Judith and lhe Virgin Mary by assening Judi1h's own 
virgin ity and innocence. 

In 1hc pcndcntivcs of Sant' Ignazio. J:lcl 100 is a prefigura
tion of1he Virgin. The s1ory of Jael and Siscra parallels 1ha1 of 
Judi1h and Holofernes in Jael' s sexual templation of Sisera. and 
her killing of him. Throughou1 Christiani1y 1he charac1cr of Jael 
has been commonly associated with Judith. of1en being included 
in cycles of the femmes Jones 1ha1 extolled 1he vinues of lhese 
women (e.g .• Hans 8urgh1nair . from thecyclcor 1he Nine \\ 'or
thics. c. 1519). 11 As I have mentioned previou sly. the narra 
tives of Jael and Judith appear together within the nal'rative 
cycle of Old Tes1amen1 women in 1he Tower of Winds. and 1he 
representation s of Jae l and Ju di1h emphas ize the milila ry tri 
umphs made possible by these women. and reveal a prior tradi
tion in Catholic Reform art th:11 stressed the aggressive goals of 
the Caiholie Church. The use or an 10 suppon and defend the 
Virgin Mary was an impo11an1 device for the Chut'Ch because 
she was a popular target for ::mack. Thus, these pendentives 
allowed Pozzo to create a device 10 support certain dogmas of 
the Catholic religion. 13 

The women seen in the pendent ives of San t' Ignazio also 
rcllect a prior tradition in Baroque art and Marian imagery. As 
previously seen. no fewel' than four Roman Baroque churches 
placed Old Testament personages on pendentives to prefigure 
and honor the Virgin. The grandiose basilica dcdica1ed 10 Saint 
Ignatius of Loyola was bui It 10 replace the sixteenth-century 
church of the Annunziata. which was dedicated 10 the Virgin 
Mary. Tims, lhc sig nificance o f the pe ndentives of Judith and 
Jael to art and the Jesuit Order is two-fold: they continue a 
theme of prefiguring the Virgin Mary that was well established 
in Catholic Reform a,1, and they allude to the previous chapel 
on this site. TI1eir position on the left side of the cupola funher 
enhances the decorative scheme of the church. because the left 
1ranscp1 was late r devo1ed 10 1he Virgin Mary. wi th an a l1ar 
dcdicmcd 10 the Annunciation and the transept vaull depicting 
her Assumption. 1" 

The MiliUmt Theme 
Rctuming 10 1hc dome and pcnden1ivcs of Sant' Ignazio. 

we find that there is also an underlying militant theme. which is 
relevan1 to the Jesuits for several reasons. From the beginning 
of the Society of k$uS, militancy was a fundamental compo
nent in the Company. Ignatius was him self a soldier in early 

life. The title of the papal bull that conlirmed the Order. 

" 
,, 

scholars discuss the imponance of Judilh m Baroque d~1er and how 
the heroine was u1ili1.cd to promocc C:11holici.sm. 

Herben Pen1in. /ll(/lth (London: Samuel B~er and Som•. 1908) 68. 
Also sec G:irrard 143; /wok <>f Jm/gt's, 4: 1-34. 

Emile Mi'ile. Reli8io11s An from lite Twelfth 10 1he E;ghtumh Cemury 
(New Yort: l>anthe-on Books., 1949) 167-197. 

The left transept allttr was based on a de.sign by 1>ono. but was 1101 
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Regimini miliumtis ecclesiae. reflecls the aggressive aspects 
of this Countcr-Rcfonnation Order. The structure of the Order's 
government was hierarchical and similar 10 a military company. 
Ignatius himself outlined a Society where obedience and dury 
10 God were enforced along lines that were purposefully strict 
and aggressive. Members were cxpcc1cd 10 devote 1hcir lives: 
10 God as a soldier would offer his life to his country. Service 
to the Lord was often considered a heroic gestu re comparable 
10 that of lighting in baulc. even at the ultimate sac,ilice of 
one's life. Ignatius also states that the goal of a Jesuit was ·•10 
serve as a soldier beneath the banner of our Society" and that 
salvation involved "'the warfare of C hris1."1> ·nms, 1hc Jesu its 
took an aggressive role in converting heretics and non-believ
ers. and the Society was fierce in its determination to spread 
the word of God throughout the world to combat the Protestant 
movement. 

The emphasis on militancy in the dome and pendentives is 
eviden t. In the dome trumpeting angels float in mid•air, lr ium• 
phantly holding aloft an emblematic shield of the Order that is 
embossed with the monogram !HS. The victory that is alluded 
to in the dome is reinforced by 1he pendentives. where the mili • 
tary victories of the Old Te.~tamcnt figures arc consonant with 
the aggressive tactics of the Society of Jesus and its goal of 
converting heretics. These hisroric.al figures were designed to 
be examples for both the Order and the general public; how
ever. the Roman populace was less receptive of these images. 
and word went around that "A11yone who wants 10 buy good 
meat should go 10 Sant' Ignazio, as four new butchers have just 
opened there.·'16 Nonetheless. these repre..~ntations became 
useful tools in promoting the tenets of the Order. The particu
larly horrific clements that arc evident in the pendentives were 
not unusual in Jesuit art. The Biblical heroes reflect a well es-
1ablished theme that began in the si_x1een1h century w ith the 
manyr-cyclcs in Jesuit mcditaLion books and early church deco
rative programs. However, unlike the previous martyr-cycles. 
where the Catholic hero was being ki l led. each narrative within 

the four pendentives represents a victory of the oppressed 
against a so ldier or military company by the means or death 
inflicted upon the enemy. Although the Old Testament ligures 
are either outnumbered or overpowered. they are victorious 
because of their faith in God. This deep conviction in God is 
also displayed in the weapons that the ligures use; a tent stake. 
beauty and seduction. an ass's jawbone. and a slingshot are 
hardly conventional weapons of war. especially when matched 
against the weapons of the supc,ior Philistines . All or these 

" 

" 

executed until the mid-eighteenlh century by 1he Florentine Filippo V:illc. 
the left 1r.msep1 \!auh was p:1in1cd by Ludovico Maz:uui. 3 pupil of 
Bac-iccio. in 1he e.itly eighteenth century. 

lgn:uius of Loyola. C<msri1,11i<m~' of1lte SMiety of h·sus. lrans, Geotge 
Gnass (St Louis: ' l'lle Jnstilute of Jesuil Soun.-cs. 1970) 330. 

Uone Pascoli. V,1e d~ 'pluori. Scltltori ed ,m:hitetti mode mi (Rome. 1730) 
2:57. Frtmcis Haskell. P111ronsa,1d f>aimers(London: Chauo& Windus. 
1%3)90. 
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qualities prove 101hc viewer 1ha1 vic1ory can be ob1ained 1hrough 
faith in God alone. 

Ultimately. the victor ies seen in the penden1ives allude 10 
one of the most important aspects of the Company. namely. 
missionary work . Throughout the history of the Socic1y. mis
sionaries were sent to foreign lands whel'e they were ou1num
bc1·cd by herelics and non-believers. However. in these hostile 
lands they preached Ood·s wor<l wilh deep conviclion. which 
resulted in vic1ory for the Church. Unlike the early mmtyr
cyclcs that prepared the sem.inari:ms for missionary work where 
they were in danger of being killed . the pcndentivcs in Sant" 
Ignazio ~uggcst the success that the future Jesuits would en
counter in their travels. 

Although they have not been given their fu11 due by histo
rians. the pendentivc.s or Sam' lgn:i.zio offer valuable insight 
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imo the Jesuit Order and how ii presented and manipula1cd ar
tistic images. Seemingly simple, the pcndentivcs function on 
scvernl levels. First. the Old Testament figures symbolize the 
vinucs of faith. cournge. and persistence that were so impor
tant 10 1he Jesuits. Second. they are symbolic of the Virgin Mary 
and Christ, and their even1ual conquest of evil. Third. they can 
be seen as a didactic device to prepare Jesuits in their continu
ous fighl against the Protestant movemenl and heresy. As such. 
1he four Old Testament figures lay the basis for 1he lgnatian 
cycle of images in Sant· Ignazio. wh.ich culminates with the 
nave ceil ing painting of The Glorification of Sailll lgua1ius. 
where the triumphs of lgna1ius and the Jcsuil Orders arc dis
played. 

Florida StalC University 
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Figure I . Andre:. Pozzo, JmJirl, ••:ill, 1/u• Head of Jlolofeme.s. frtM.'O. pendentive. Rome. Sanf Ignazio. 1681-85. Pho1oco urte:.y of Bibliod)eCa 
Hcm.inna. R<>me. 
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Figure 2. A1,cJrea Pono. Jtu•I Killing Si:.ern. frc:St.."O. pendentive, Rome. S1m1· lg_n:11.io. 1681-85. Phoco courtesy of Biblioihoca MerD.ia.na. Rome. 
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Figure 3. Sm,,so,r Smiling 1/Je Philistinf's. freset>. pe.ncknth-e. Rome. Sant" Ignazio. 1681-85. Phoco e<K.111.esy of Bibliod,eca Henzian:i. Rome. 
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Figure 4. Andrea Pono. Davld with lhe /lead o/Golfoth. fresco. pendenli\•e. Rome. Sant' lgnaz;io. 1681-85. Photo courtcs.y of Bibliochec-a 
Herl7.iim:t. Rome. 
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